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Coccolithophores are a unique group of calcifying phytoplankton that dominate pelagic biogenic calcification and facilitate carbon export. Changes in coccolithophore calcite production through changes in their abundance, species distribution or cellular calcification could affect the oceanic carbon cycle. Ocean acidification, global warming and future changes in nutrient and light conditions might affect coccolithophore populations. This study investigated the relationships between coccolithophore distribution and calcification and environmental factors, between the North Sea and the Arctic Ocean and in the Southern Ocean. Large gradients in carbonate chemistry and other variables provided insights into coccolithophore response to concurrent changes in the future ocean.

Freshwater inputs and biological processes were driving the carbonate chemistry changes in the surface waters of the North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and the Svalbard Arctic region. Even though biological processes seemed to play a major role in shaping the saturation state ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$) and pH of these regions, the carbonate chemistry of the freshwater sources (Baltic Sea, sea-ice melt, riverine input/terrestrial runoff) was also important and had accentuated the effects of biological activity.

A multivariate approach showed that changes in pH and mixed layer irradiance explained most of the variation in coccolithophore distribution and community composition between the North Sea and Svalbard. Differences between the Svalbard population (dominated by the family Papposphaeraceae) and those from other regions were mostly explained by pH, whereas mixed layer irradiance explained most of the variation between the North Sea, Norwegian Sea and Arctic water assemblages. Estimates of cell specific calcification rates showed that species composition can considerably affect community calcification.

At Drake Passage, the coccolithophore community was dominated by *Emiliania huxleyi* B/C. Diversity and abundance were highest in the Subantarctic and Polar Frontal Zones, respectively, where temperature and mixed layer irradiance were high. Community and cell specific calcification, as well as coccolith production rates, showed an overall decreasing trend towards Antarctica and were correlated with the strong latitudinal gradients in temperature and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ and anti-correlated with nutrient concentrations. Additionally, coccolith production rates and cell specific calcification were also correlated with mixed layer irradiance.

Coccolithophore calcification rates at Svalbard and at Drake Passage were low compared to other oceanic regions. At Svalbard, the low calcification rates were the result of very low abundances of species that have both a low (e.g., Papposphaeraceae) and high (e.g., *Coccolithus pelagicus*) calcite content. At Drake Passage low calcification rates were the result of low to moderate abundances of *E. huxleyi* B/C, which has a low calcite content.

The results of this study suggest that changes in future pelagic calcite production may result from physiological changes acting on single species and/or from shifts in the species composition of coccolithophore assemblages, as well as poleward biome migrations induced by ocean acidification, sea surface warming and stratification.
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Chapter 1: General Introduction

1.1 Biogeochemical role of coccolithophores

Coccolithophores are a unique group of phytoplankton that secrete calcite scales (coccoliths) to form a shell (cocosphere) around their cell. They contribute to both the organic carbon pump via photosynthesis and to the carbonate counter pump via calcification, and thus they may act as a smaller sink or even a source of CO$_2$ (Purdie & Finch 1994). Moreover, coccolithophores may facilitate the transfer of organic carbon from the surface to the deep ocean as a result of the “ballast effect” imparted by their coccoliths (Klaas & Archer 2002). They can contribute up to 20% of total primary production in selected oceanic regions (Poulton et al. 2007, 2010) and produce high numbers of coccoliths, thus dominating (50 – 80%) pelagic biogenic calcification (Milliman 1993, Broecker & Clark 2009). Therefore, coccolithophores have a significant role in carbon export and changes in coccolithophore calcite production through changes in their abundance or cellular calcification could affect the oceanic carbon cycle. Global warming and the resulting increased stratification is expected to reduce future nutrient concentrations and increase light availability, which may modify phytoplankton biogeography with biomes extending polewards (Sarmiento et al. 2004) and a poleward shift of marine export production (Bopp et al. 2001). Direct chlorophyll measurements of over 70 years, also suggest a declining trend in phytoplankton associated with global warming (Boyce et al. 2010). Ocean acidification is also expected to have an impact on phytoplankton (see review by Boyd et al. 2010) and many research studies have focused on the effect on coccolithophores, due to the potential vulnerability of calcifying organisms to changes in carbonate chemistry (Orr et al. 2005).

1.2 Carbonate chemistry changes

Since the industrial revolution atmospheric CO$_2$ has increased from a pre-industrial level of 280 ppm to the present level of 390 ppm (Figure 1.1). The rise in atmospheric CO$_2$ would have been even greater had it not been buffered by the oceans
that have absorbed about 25% of this fossil-fuel effluent (Zeebe et al. 2008), resulting in a decrease in oceanic pH (Figure 1.1; Doney et al. 2009).
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**Figure 1.1** Time series of atmospheric CO$_2$ at Mauna Loa (ppmv) and surface ocean pH and pCO$_2$ (µatm) at Ocean Station ALOHA in the subtropical North Pacific Ocean. Adapted from Doney et al. (2009).

### 1.2.1 The carbonate system

Dissolved carbon exists in the ocean in three different inorganic forms: as aqueous carbon dioxide, CO$_2$ (aq), as bicarbonate ions, HCO$_3$-, and as carbonate ions, CO$_3^{2-}$. When CO$_2$ reacts with seawater it initially forms carbonic acid (H$_2$CO$_3$), however its concentration is much lower than that of CO$_2$, and is usually ignored because it is quantitatively insignificant. These species are in thermodynamic equilibrium in seawater and, to some extent, with the atmospheric gaseous carbon dioxide, CO$_2$ (g):

$$
\begin{align*}
\text{CO}_2 \ (g) & \leftrightarrow \text{H}_2\text{O} + \text{CO}_2 \ (aq) \leftrightarrow \text{H}^+ \ (aq) + \text{HCO}_3^- \ (aq) \\
& \leftrightarrow \text{H}^+ \ (aq) + \text{CO}_3^{2-} \ (aq)
\end{align*}
$$
The sum of the dissolved forms CO₂ (aq), HCO₃⁻ and CO₃²⁻ is the total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC). In seawater, ~91% of DIC is HCO₃⁻, ~8% is CO₃²⁻ and only ~1% is CO₂.

Three other variables of the carbonate system are total alkalinity (TA), pH and partial pressure of CO₂ (pCO₂). TA is defined by Dickson (1981) as:

‘The number of moles of hydrogen ion equivalent to the excess of proton acceptors (bases formed from weak acids with a dissociation constant \( K \leq 10^{-4.5} \) at 25°C and zero ionic strength) over proton donors (acids with \( K \geq 10^{-4.5} \)) in 1 kg of seawater’

\[
TA = [\text{HCO}_3^-] + 2[\text{CO}_3^{2-}] + [\text{B(OH)}_4^-] + [\text{OH}^-] + [\text{HPO}_4^{2-}] + 2[\text{PO}_4^{3-}] + [\text{SiO(OH)}_3^-] \\
+ [\text{NH}_3] + [\text{HS}^-] - [\text{H}^+][\text{F}^-] - [\text{HSO}_4^-] - [\text{HF}] - [\text{H}_2\text{PO}_4^-]
\] (1.2)

The brackets represent total concentrations of these constituents in solution and \([\text{H}^+]\) represents the free hydrogen ion concentration.

By the term pH the acidity of a liquid is described as the negative common logarithm of the concentration of hydrogen ions:

\[
pH = - \log [\text{H}^+]
\] (1.3)

Finally, pCO₂ is the partial pressure of CO₂ in equilibrium with seawater (Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001).

Any two of the carbonate system quantities, together with temperature, salinity and pressure, are sufficient to calculate all other quantities of the carbonate system. TA and DIC are conserved quantities, when temperature and/or pressure are changed.

1.2.2 Processes affecting the carbonate system

Several processes affect the carbonate system, including biological (e.g. calcium carbonate formation and dissolution, photosynthesis and respiration), physical (e.g. mixing, evaporation, river inputs) and chemical (e.g. CO₂ uptake and release) processes. The effect of these processes on the carbonate system can be described considering the changes in DIC and TA that are associated with them (Figure 1.2). CO₂ release or invasion in the ocean has an effect on DIC but not on TA, whereas biological processes affect both DIC and TA. Calcium carbonate formation decreases both DIC and TA in a
ratio 1:2, as for each mole of CaCO₃ precipitated one mole of carbon and one mole of double positively charged Ca²⁺ ions are taken up:

\[
\text{Ca}^{2+} + 2 \text{HCO}_3^- \leftrightarrow \text{CaCO}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{O} + \text{CO}_2
\]  

(1.4)

As a result, the system shifts to higher CO₂ levels and lower pH. Dissolution of CaCO₃ has the opposite effect. On the other hand photosynthesis reduces DIC, as a result of CO₂ consumption, but slightly increases TA because of the simultaneous consumption of nitrate and the system shifts to lower CO₂ levels and higher pH (Figure 1.2):

\[
6 \text{CO}_2 + 12 \text{H}_2\text{O} \leftrightarrow \text{C}_6\text{H}_{12}\text{O}_6 + 6 \text{O}_2 + 6 \text{H}_2\text{O}
\]  

(1.5)

Respiration, which returns CO₂ to the water column, has the opposite effect (Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001). Complete remineralisation of organic matter returns both CO₂ and nitrate to the water column and hence increases DIC while slightly decreasing TA.

**Figure 1.2** Effects of various processes on DIC and TA (arrows). Solid and dashed lines indicate levels of dissolved CO₂ (in µmol kg⁻¹) and pH, respectively. From Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow (2001).
1.2.3 Ocean acidification

The buffering capacity of the oceans, due to interconversion between the carbonate system constituents, is not unlimited. A significant increase in atmospheric CO$_2$, like the increase since the industrial revolution, eventually results in noticeable changes in the speciation of DIC in seawater: the increase of pCO$_2$ in the surface ocean increases bicarbonate ion concentration ([HCO$_3^-$]), decreases carbonate ion concentration ([CO$_3^{2-}$]) and increases proton concentration, resulting in lower pH (Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001). Surface ocean pH is already 0.1 unit lower than preindustrial values and is projected to decrease by a further 0.3 - 0.4 units by the end of the century, depending on future CO$_2$ emissions scenarios (Figure 1.3B) (Caldeira & Wickett 2003, Orr et al. 2005).
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**Figure 1.3** A) Atmospheric CO$_2$ over the preindustrial period and for two future scenarios, and consequent reductions as global zonal averages in B) surface ocean pH and C) surface ocean carbonate ion concentrations. From Orr et al. (2005).
Carbonate ion concentration is predicted to be 50% of preindustrial levels by the year 2100 (Figure 1.3C) (Orr et al. 2005), leading to a halving of calcite saturation state ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$) which is proportional to $[\text{CO}_3^{2-}]$ and $[\text{Ca}^{2+}]$ in seawater (Equation 1.6), with potential negative consequences for calcifying organisms (Feely et al. 2004).

$$\Omega_{\text{calcite}} = \frac{[\text{Ca}^{2+}][\text{CO}_3^{2-}]}{K_{\text{sp}}}$$ (1.6)

, where $K_{\text{sp}}^*$ is the solubility product of calcium carbonate at the in-situ conditions of temperature, salinity and pressure, defined as:

$$K_{\text{sp}}^* = [\text{Ca}^{2+}]_{\text{sat}}[\text{CO}_3^{2-}]_{\text{sat}}$$ (1.7)

Even though Figure 1.3C suggests that the oceans will remain saturated with respect to calcite (and largely to aragonite) even at the highest CO$_2$ emission scenarios, undersaturation could be reached locally and/or seasonally as has already been observed in parts of the Arctic Ocean (e.g. Chukchi Sea; Bates et al. 2009) and the Baltic Sea (wintertime undersaturation; Tyrrell et al. 2008). Moreover, a reduction in the calcification rates of some organisms such as corals, often occurs well before undersaturation is reached (e.g. Langdon et al. 2000). Polar regions have naturally low $[\text{CO}_3^{2-}]$ and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ (Figure 1.3C), due to the higher CO$_2$ solubility at low temperatures. Therefore, the surface waters of these regions are predicted to become under-saturated ($\Omega < 1$) with respect to calcite and aragonite before other regions (Orr et al. 2005). This highlights the need to better understand the processes affecting carbonate chemistry in polar regions and the consequences for calcifying organisms in these areas.

### 1.3 Coccolithophore ecology and distribution

Coccolithophores are present in a wide range of marine environments. They are found in oceanic and coastal waters and they extend from tropical to subpolar regions (Winter et al. 1994). They are more abundant in subpolar waters, whereas their diversity is highest in the warm oligotrophic subtropical gyres (Winter et al. 1994).

At high latitude regions, such as the North Atlantic, the North Sea, the Barents Sea and the Bering Sea, *Emiliania huxleyi*, the most abundant modern coccolithophore, forms extensive blooms (Tyrrell & Merico 2004). These blooms seem to be favoured by seasonally shallow mixed layers, high irradiances and high temperatures (Merico et al. 2004).
2004, Raitcos et al. 2006) and occur at the time of year when carbonate ion concentrations are seasonally high (Merico et al. 2006). Thus, *E. huxleyi* is considered to be closer to an *r*-selected species that is tolerant of a wide range of environmental conditions, has high maximum growth rates and proliferates quickly when conditions are favourable (Brand 1994). *E. huxleyi* also dominates relatively high abundance assemblages in the equatorial Atlantic, as a result of seasonal upwelling (Kinkel et al. 2000). In contrast, subtropical coccolithophores are considered to be *K*-selected, as they live in predictable environments where they have to compete for light and nutrient resources (Brand 1994). Several different morphotypes of *E. huxleyi* are found in high latitudes, each with different calcite contents (Young & Ziveri 2000, Young et al. 2003), that exhibit a poleward decreasing trend (e.g. Cubillos et al. 2007).

In polar regions, only low abundances of a small number of species have been observed (Manton et al. 1977, Thomsen 1981), although *Coccolithus pelagicus* can reach relatively high abundances in some polar regions (e.g. Baumann et al. 2000). There are indications that some of these polar coccolithophores may be mixotrophic or heterotrophic (Garrison & Thomsen 1993, Marchant & Thomsen 1994, Houdan et al. 2006), which could give them an advantage in surviving low light intensities and dark winters in polar waters.

Even though the biogeography of coccolithophores is relatively well known, it is not entirely clear which environmental factors influence their distribution, especially at high latitudes and in polar regions.

### 1.4 Coccolithophore calcification

Calcification physiology has been studied mainly in *E. huxleyi* due to its wide environmental tolerances which make it easy to culture. During calcification, coccoliths are formed inside the cell, in a specialized coccolith vesicle associated with the Golgi apparatus (Paasche 2002). As a process that requires energy, which in phytoplankton is generated through photosynthesis, calcification is strongly light-dependent and *E. huxleyi* calcification increases with irradiance in cultures (e.g. Zondervan et al. 2002) and decreases with depth in field observations (e.g. Fernandez et al. 1993, Poulton et al. 2007). Calcification decreases with depth more rapidly than does silicification, most likely because it requires more light energy (Poulton et al. 2007). However, calcification
in *E. huxleyi* is considerably less light-dependent than photosynthesis and dark calcification has also been observed (see reviews by Paasche 2002, Zondervan 2007).

*E. huxleyi* normally produces more coccoliths than the 10 – 15 needed to construct a complete coccosphere. The extra coccoliths either form multiple layers or are detached at a rate of 10 – 20 per cell in exponentially growing cultures (Paasche 2002). In cultures, both nitrate (N)- and phosphate (P)-limitation increase calcification, as well as the number of coccoliths produced per cell, although N-limitation results in under-calcification of the individual coccoliths while P-limitation promotes over-calcification (e.g. Paasche & Brubak 1994, Paasche 1998). This agrees with the observation of high numbers of detached coccoliths at the end of coccolithophore blooms when nutrients have been exhausted (Balch et al. 1991). *E. huxleyi*, in comparison with other algae, is a poor competitor for nitrate under N-limitation, whereas it has a high affinity for phosphate, and P-limitation has been shown to increase the organic carbon content of the cells, something not observed under N-limitation (Paasche & Brubak 1994, Paasche 1998, Riegman et al. 2000).

The magnitude of calcification of whole communities (monospecific or not) depends both on cell numbers, and therefore growth rates, and on cell-specific calcification (Poulton et al. 2010). Also, the species composition influences total calcification if it is dominated by heavily calcified species like *C. pelagicus* (Baumann et al. 2000) or if a lot of different species contribute to the community as seen in the subtropical gyres (Poulton et al. 2007). Hence, factors such as light and temperature that control both growth and calcification at the cellular level need to be considered. Even though these are well studied for *E. huxleyi* cultures and from satellite based field observations of bloom conditions, little is known about cell-specific calcification in non-bloom conditions and data is currently available for only a few other coccolithophore species.

A number of studies have measured calcification in different oceanic regions, including the Equatorial Pacific (Balch & Kilpatrick 1996), Arabian Sea (Balch et al. 2000), subtropical gyres (Poulton et al. 2007), Subarctic Pacific (Lipsen et al. 2007), Iceland Basin (Poulton et al. 2010) and Patagonian Shelf (Poulton et al. in prep.). Calcification measurements in high latitude and polar non-bloom assemblages are scarce, especially for the Southern Ocean where satellite data indicate that coccolithophores are widespread (Holligan et al. 2010).
1.5 Ocean acidification (OA) effects on coccolithophores

Most studies of consequences of OA for coccolithophores have involved laboratory and mesocosm experiments. However, very few species have been studied, the most popular being *E. huxleyi*, partly due to its ease of growth.

Reduced calcite production at high CO$_2$ in monospecific cultures of *E. huxleyi* and *Gephyrocapsa oceanica* was first reported by Riebesell et al. (2000) and Zondervan et al. (2001, 2002). These experiments were carried out under nutrient replete conditions and high irradiances; however, in N-deplete conditions a similar reduction in calcite production is observed (Sciandra et al. 2003). These studies also showed that the calcification (CF) to photosynthesis (PS) ratio decreased under nutrient replete conditions but remained constant under nutrient limitation because of a concurrent reduction in PS. The effect of CO$_2$ on *E. huxleyi* CF also seems to depend on irradiance, as no sensitivity was observed under low light conditions (Zondervan et al. 2002). More recent laboratory studies (Iglesias-Rodriguez et al. 2008, Shi et al. 2009) have shown an opposite response to these previous experiments, where CF increased at high CO$_2$, under nutrient replete and high light conditions.

Laboratory experiments, though useful to isolate the impacts of different factors, are not fully realistic. Typically only one species is studied, in isolation from the ecosystem it usually interacts with, and in conditions that are not representative of those that natural coccolithophore assemblages would normally encounter. Moreover, the short timescales of the experiments do not take into account the possibility of evolutionary adaptation to high CO$_2$ conditions. More realistic approaches have included mesocosm experiments, which generally support the hypothesis of CF decrease with increasing CO$_2$ (Delille et al. 2005, Engel et al. 2005). However, these studies were also on blooms dominated by *E. huxleyi*. The response of a limited number of coccolithophore species to ocean acidification has shown interspecific and intraspecific variability. *C. pelagicus* did not respond to increased CO$_2$ whereas *Calcidiscus leptoporus* exhibited an optimum curve with maximum CF at modern surface ocean pCO$_2$, when a pCO$_2$ range of 100 – 900 ppm was tested (Langer et al. 2006). The response of four different *E. huxleyi* strains to OA was also different (Langer et al. 2009) suggesting that the use of different strains might be the source of contrasting results in previous studies. However, a recent study argues that there is indeed an overarching trend of decreasing particulate inorganic to
organic carbon ratio (PIC:POC) in *E. huxleyi* in those previous experiments, irrespective of the strain used (Findlay et al. 2011).

The results of experimental studies need to be complemented with field observations, which incorporate the elements of adaptation, realistic environmental conditions, ecosystem interactions and the opportunity to study the full range of species in the areas investigated.

**1.6 Motivation and aims of the thesis**

The motivation for this thesis was the need for a more realistic approach to studying ocean acidification effects on coccolithophores, which incorporates observational data of these organisms in their natural environment and takes into account more factors that may affect their distribution and calcification.

The present study aimed to take advantage of latitudinal gradients in carbonate chemistry at high latitude and polar regions that are comparable to future ocean acidification (i.e. decrease in $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ towards the poles, Figure 1.3) and could provide insights into future coccolithophore responses. However, the purpose was not to compare natural variations in coccolithophore distribution and calcification with carbonate chemistry parameters only, but also with other factors such as temperature, irradiance and nutrients. This will provide a balanced and objective view of their relative importance for natural coccolithophore populations and also potentially give insights into the consequences for coccolithophores of concurrent changes in some of these variables in the future ocean.

Two research cruises provided such an opportunity, the first on a transect between the North Sea and Svalbard (Arctic) and a second one in the Drake Passage (Southern Ocean). On the first cruise, carbonate chemistry samples were collected and analysed and one chapter (Chapter 2) is dedicated to interpretation of this data. On the Southern Ocean cruise, carbonate chemistry sample collection and analysis was performed by Dorothee Bakker (University of East Anglia) and so in this thesis these have only been used to calculate pH and calcite saturation states for comparison with the biotic data. On both cruises samples for coccolithophore identification and enumeration were collected and analysed and measurements of calcification and primary production rates, as well as
chlorophyll-a were made. Also, data were compiled and analysed for the calculation of mixed layer irradiance used in chapters 3 and 4.

The individual aims of this thesis were:

1) To quantify the effect of biotic and abiotic processes on the carbonate chemistry of the North Sea, Norwegian Sea and Svalbard Arctic region.
2) To investigate the distribution of coccolithophore abundance and diversity, and quantify coccolithophore calcification in two high latitude/polar regions (North Sea – Svalbard and Drake Passage).
3) To try and determine which environmental variables most strongly influence the distribution of coccolithophores in terms of abundance, diversity and calcification across these regions.

**Thesis outline**

**Chapter 2** describes the carbonate chemistry system sampled between the North Sea and the Arctic Ocean (Svalbard) during summer 2008. The differences in alkalinity and dissolved inorganic carbon between the surface and subsurface waters are attributed to physical and biological processes, using salinity and nutrient data. The effects of freshwater input and primary production on the carbonate chemistry system are discussed. Finally, the results are discussed in the context of Arctic change and more generally global change.

**Chapter 3** describes the distribution of coccolithophores between the North Sea and the Arctic Ocean (Svalbard) during summer 2008. Coccolithophore abundance and diversity are compared to environmental gradients, including temperature, salinity, nutrients, irradiance and the carbonate chemistry parameters described in Chapter 2. A multivariate approach is used to attribute variation in the biotic variables to variation in the abiotic variables. Coccolithophore calcification data measured during the cruise are discussed in relation to species composition. Finally the results are discussed in the context of future changes in the oceans. This chapter has been published as:

Chapter 4 describes the distribution of coccolithophores and calcification rates in the Drake Passage (Southern Ocean) during late austral summer 2009. Latitudinal trends in E. huxleyi coccolith size, coccolith calcite content and coccolith production rates are examined and the values compared to those of northern hemisphere E. huxleyi assemblages. Finally, the biotic parameters are compared to a set of environmental variables including temperature, salinity, nutrients, irradiance and carbonate chemistry parameters.

Chapter 5 aims to provide an overarching summary of the previous three chapters, including a comparison of the regions examined in the northern and southern hemisphere. The wider implications of the main findings are discussed, as well as the limitations of the study and future directions.
Chapter 2: Freshwater input and primary production affect carbonate chemistry parameters between the North Sea and the Arctic Ocean

Abstract

Total Alkalinity (TA) and Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) were measured in summer 2008 in the surface and subsurface waters of the North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and the Svalbard Arctic region. Deficits in TA and DIC between the surface and subsurface waters were attributed to physical and biological processes using deficits in salinity and nutrient concentrations. During summer there are two main processes that shape the carbonate chemistry of these regions: freshwater inputs and biological processes. Firstly, the freshwater sources of the Baltic Sea, sea ice melt and terrestrial runoff accounted for more than half of the change in TA and DIC in the northern North Sea and Svalbard. Additionally, the TA-rich freshwater sources of the Baltic Sea and terrestrial runoff also contributed towards high saturation states in the northern North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and Rijpfjorden. Secondly, the absence of seasonal stratification caused CO₂ supersaturation and lower saturation states in the southern North Sea, whereas elsewhere along the transect, and especially north of Svalbard, primary production promoted CO₂ undersaturation and high pH and calcite saturation states. Even though biological processes seem to play a major role in shaping the saturation state and pH of these regions, the carbonate chemistry of the freshwater sources (Baltic Sea, sea-ice melt, riverine input/terrestrial runoff) is also important and may accentuate the effects of biological activity.
2.1 Introduction

Anthropogenic activities over the last few centuries have released large quantities of carbon dioxide (CO$_2$) into the atmosphere (IPCC 2007), primarily through fossil fuel burning. The oceans have absorbed much of this CO$_2$, and about one quarter of this fossil-fuel effluent now resides in the surface ocean, where it forms carbonic acid (H$_2$CO$_3$) and changes the balance of carbonate (CO$_3^{2-}$) and bicarbonate (HCO$_3^-$) ions making the ocean more acidic (Caldeira & Wickett 2003, Orr et al. 2005). Surface ocean pH is already 0.1 unit lower than preindustrial values (Caldeira & Wickett 2003) and will, unless emissions are curtailed, become another 0.3 - 0.4 units lower by the end of the century, as predicted by various models (Caldeira & Wickett 2003, 2005, Orr et al. 2005). This will induce a three times higher [CO$_2$ (aq)] and a decrease in [CO$_3^{2-}$] by about 50% (Orr et al. 2005), leading to a halving of calcite saturation state ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$). The implications of such changes for many marine calcifiers (Fabry et al. 2008, Doney et al. 2009), have increased the need to understand the variability and forcing of the carbonate chemistry system, especially in high latitude and polar oceans which will be the first to experience undersaturation with respect to calcite and aragonite (Orr et al. 2005).

The processes affecting the carbonate system can be described by considering the changes in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA) that are associated with them (see Figure 1.2 in General introduction). DIC and TA concentrations are affected by CO$_2$ release or invasion, photosynthesis or respiration and remineralisation, and calcium carbonate formation or dissolution. The two processes of each pair have the opposite result on the carbonate system. CO$_2$ release or invasion in the ocean (e.g. through air-sea CO$_2$ exchange), has an effect on DIC but not on TA because the charge balance does not change. Photosynthesis reduces DIC, as a result of CO$_2$ consumption, but slightly increases TA because of the simultaneous consumption of nitrate. Respiration and remineralisation, which return CO$_2$ and nutrients into the water column, have the opposite effect. Calcium carbonate formation decreases both DIC and TA in a ratio 1:2, as for each mole of CaCO$_3$ precipitated one mole of carbon and one mole of double positively charged Ca$^{2+}$ ions are taken up ($\text{Ca}^{2+} + 2\text{HCO}_3^- \leftrightarrow \text{CaCO}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{O} + \text{CO}_2$). Dissolution of CaCO$_3$ has the opposite effect. Other processes affecting the carbonate system include upwelling, entrainment and episodic mixing.
The Arctic Ocean is generally undersampled for carbonate chemistry data. Previous studies have shown that it is an important CO$_2$ sink, contributing 5-14% to the global sink and source balance (Bates & Mathis 2009 and references within). Future sea-ice loss and increased phytoplankton production (Arrigo et al. 2008) are expected to increase the capacity of the Arctic Ocean to absorb CO$_2$. Freshwater inputs from sea-ice melt and river runoff have been reported to reduce saturation states in surface waters of the Chukchi Sea, Canada Basin and the Bering Sea (Bates et al. 2009, Mathis et al. 2011), and in some areas of the Canadian Archipelago and the Mackenzie shelf (Chierici & Fransson 2009, Azetsu-Scott et al. 2010). On the other hand, intense phytoplankton primary production elevates saturation state and pH values across much of the Chukchi Sea shelf and Canada Basin (Bates et al. 2009, Chierici & Fransson 2009). However, the increased production and export of organic matter has been found to lead to high remineralisation rates in subsurface waters, leading to calcite and aragonite undersaturation in the Chukchi Sea (Bates et al. 2009). More carbonate chemistry data is needed in the Arctic to try and understand how rapid changes, including rising temperature, sea-ice loss, changes in productivity and freshwater inputs, will affect the seawater chemistry of this region.

There has been extensive research on the carbonate chemistry of the North Sea, a region that acts as a continental shelf carbon pump due to its high biological activity and efficient exchange with the Atlantic Ocean (Thomas et al. 2004, Bozec et al. 2005). Previous studies have been regional, concentrating in the southern North Sea and the Southern Bight (Frankignoulle & Borges 2001, Borges & Frankignoulle 2002, 2003, Gypens et al. 2004, Gypens et al. 2009). Carbon budgets for the whole North Sea and for its regions have been calculated in a number of studies (Thomas et al. 2004, Bozec et al. 2005, Thomas et al. 2005a, Bozec et al. 2006). In the present study the relative effects of processes on the carbonate system were compared between three different regions: the North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and the Svalbard Arctic region.

The aims of this study were: 1) to quantify the effect of biotic and abiotic processes on the carbonate chemistry of the North Sea, Norwegian Sea and Svalbard Arctic region, and 2) to investigate the ability of the method used to fully account for observed variations in the carbonate chemistry in each of these regions.
Chapter 2: Carbonate chemistry between the North Sea and Arctic Ocean

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Study area

The study area included four main hydrographic regions (Figure 2.1): a) the English Channel (EC) and the North Sea, subdivided into the well mixed southern part (EC and SNS), the Atlantic influenced central part (CNS) and the stratified northern part (NNS) influenced by the Baltic Sea outflow (Kempe & Pegler 1991); b) the Norwegian Sea (NORW), characterised by the Norwegian Current flowing northward off the Scandinavian coast (Swift 1986); c) the continental shelf and slope south of Svalbard (ARCT), influenced by the Arctic Front (Swift 1986); and d), the partially ice-covered region north of Svalbard (SVAL).

**Figure 2.1** Left: Map of the sampling transect of the ICE-CHASER cruise, including generalized surface current pattern and oceanographic fronts (based on Kempe & Pegler 1991; Swift 1986). Yellow dots indicate underway (surface) samples and bright red dots and white crosses CTD stations. The hydrographic regions of the English Channel (EC), Southern North Sea (SNS), Central North Sea (CNS), Northern North Sea (NNS), Norwegian Sea (NORW), Arctic influenced waters (ARCT) and Svalbard (SVAL) are marked by dark red dotted lines. D.B. = Dogger Bank; NC = Norwegian Current; NCC = Norwegian Coastal Current

Right: AquaMODIS monthly chl-a composites for the study area during April – September 2008.
2.2.2 Sampling

Sampling was conducted during the ICE-CHASER cruise (23/07/2008 – 21/08/2008) on board the ice-strengthened RRS James Clark Ross during a transect from Portland, U.K. to Svalbard in the Arctic (Figure 2.1). Both vertical CTD profiles and the ship’s continuous non-toxic underway supply were used for water sampling. Water samples for carbonate chemistry parameters and ancillary measurements were collected from 50 underway locations (~ 5m depth) and from 8 CTD deployments (see Figure 2.1); one in each of the EC (ECcast), SNS (SNScast), NNS (NNScast), NORW (off the Lofoten Islands, LOF), an open water shelf station west of Svalbard (SS1), the Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ), an Ice station (ICE) and an Arctic fjord station at Rijpfjorden (RIP). Samples for primary production (PP) were collected from the CTD deployments and PP was measured as described in Charalampopoulou et al. (2011).

2.2.3 Carbonate chemistry

Samples for the determination of Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) and Total Alkalinity (TA) were drawn in 250 ml Schott ® SUPRAX borosilicate glass bottles following Dickson et al. (2007) to minimise gas exchange. A headspace of 1% was allowed for water expansion and samples were poisoned with 50 µL saturated mercuric chloride solution (7g per 100 mL). Sample analysis was undertaken at 25°C using a VINDTA 3C (Marianda, Germany) instrument. DIC was determined coulometrically (coulometer 5011, UIC, USA) and TA was determined using a semi-closed cell titration (Dickson et al. 2007). Repeated measurements on the same batch of seawater (n ≥ 5) were undertaken every day prior to sample analysis to assess the precision of the method. Relative precision of DIC and TA measurements was 0.05% – 0.08% and 0.03% – 0.10%, respectively. Certified Reference Materials (from A.G. Dickson, Scripps Institute of Oceanography) were analysed as standards to calibrate the instrument at the beginning and end of each day of analysis. A daily correction factor was applied to all measured values based on the analysis of the reference material. Calcite and aragonite saturation states (Ω_{calcite}, Ω_{aragonite}), pH and pCO₂ were calculated from DIC, TA, nutrients, temperature, salinity and pressure data using the CO2SYS.XLS program (Pierrot et al.
2006) and the equilibrium constants of CO$_2$ from Mehrbach et al. (1973) refitted by Dickson & Millero (1987).

### 2.2.4 Nutrients, mixed layer depth and ice cover

Phosphate and nitrate concentrations were determined using a Lachat ‘QuikChem 8500’ flow injection autoanalyser following the manufacturers’ recommended methods for orthophosphate and nitrate/nitrite (Lachat method nos. 31-115-01-1-G and 31-107-04-1-A). Samples were run in triplicate and corrected for salinity by analyzing Low Nutrient Sea Water purchased from OSIL (Batch LNS 16) prior to and within each batch of samples. The precision of nutrient measurements was ± 0.03µM for both phosphate and nitrate. Nutrient data used to calculate DIC and TA deficits (see paragraph 2.6) were normalized to salinity 34 using a direct normalization. The salinity correction was less than 0.3 units.

Mixed layer depth (MLD) was determined as the shallowest depth corresponding to a density difference ($\Delta\sigma_t$) with the surface waters of more than $\Delta\sigma_t = 0.125$ sigma units (Monterey & Levitus 1997).

Visual observations of sea ice coverage were made and recorded daily and as the ships’ position changed (Leakey 2008). Additional ice cover data for the time period preceding our cruise were obtained from the National Ice Centre of NOAA (http://www.natice.noaa.gov/products/products_on_demand.html). The ice cover extended the furthest south at the end of April/ beginning of May 2008 and still extended south of Svalbard 4 weeks before we visited the area. At the end of July there was open water north of Svalbard (Appendix, Figure A.1), which became partially ice covered by the beginning of August. Station SS1 (03 August 2008) was free from ice, the ICE station (06 August 2008) had 10/10 ice coverage and the MIZ station (10 August 2008) had 7/10 ice coverage. The RIP station (arctic fjord; 16 August 2008) was ice covered until the 15 August when the ice started breaking up; we encountered ice floes at the south part of the fjord (sampling site), although the northern part was covered by thick ice (Figure A.1).
2.2.5 Salinity normalised TA and DIC

Most TA and DIC data subsets (both surface and water column samples) exhibited salinity dependence with a positive intercept at zero salinity. Five different slopes were observed, corresponding to five different regimes (Figure 2.4): 1) EC and the North Sea, 2) NORW, 3) ARCT, 4) SVAL (without RIP), and 5) RIP station.

The TA - salinity relationships for the five regimes were:

- **EC – North Sea:** \( TA = 26.60 \times S + 1388 (R^2 = 0.88, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 43) \)
- **NORW:** \( TA = 30.42 \times S + 1253 (R^2 = 0.89, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 19) \)
- **ARCT:** \( TA = 55.97 \times S + 360 (R^2 = 0.83, \ p < 0.05, \ n = 9) \)
- **SVAL:** \( TA = 60.80 \times S + 193 (R^2 = 0.94, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 15) \)
- **RIP:** \( TA = 30.77 \times S + 1207 (R^2 = 1.00, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 5) \)

The DIC - salinity relationships for the five regimes were:

- **EC – North Sea:** \( DIC = 29.70 \times S + 1057 (R^2 = 0.80, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 44) \)
- **NORW:** \( DIC = 42.42 \times S + 599 (R^2 = 0.65, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 19) \)
- **ARCT:** \( DIC = 39.65 \times S + 699 (R^2 = 0.51, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 9) \)
- **SVAL:** \( DIC = 60.59 \times S - 32 (R^2 = 0.88, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 15) \)
- **RIP:** \( DIC = 52.95 \times S + 271 (R^2 = 0.94, \ p < 0.01, \ n = 5) \)

To identify changes in TA associated with changes in salinity, TA data were normalised to salinity 34, the average salinity of all samples, using equation (2.1) to account for the non-zero end member for each regime (Friis et al. 2003):

\[
TA_{34} = \left( \frac{TA - TA_0}{S} \right) \times 34.0 + TA_0
\]  

(2.1)

, where \( TA \) and \( S \) are the *in-situ* total alkalinity and salinity, respectively, and \( TA_0 \) is the alkalinity intercept at zero salinity for each regime.

The same procedure was followed for DIC data.
Equation (2.1) was used to normalise both surface and depth profile data. Any dilution effects from the Baltic Sea outflow or ice melt would mainly affect the surface waters down to the mixed layer and not the deeper layers. However, in the case of the NNS, even though there is strong stratification at the surface there is still lateral mixing with the SNS within the bottom layers. Also, the SVAL stations are on the continental shelf, where we would also expect prominent lateral mixing. Hence, it was decided for these reasons and for simplicity and consistency to treat all data in the same way.

2.2.6 TA and DIC deficits

One of the aims of this study was to understand how the differences in TA and DIC between the surface and subsurface waters were caused by various processes. These differences were attributed to salinity changes (dilution), carbon and nutrient uptake via organic matter production, and CaCO$_3$ precipitation or dissolution.

The total TA and DIC deficits were expressed as a sum of the contributing processes as in Jones et al. (2010):

\[
\Delta \text{TA}_{\text{deficit}} = \Delta \text{TA}_{\text{salinity}} + \Delta \text{TA}_{\text{org}} + \Delta \text{TA}_{\text{residual}} (= \text{CaCO}_3) \tag{2.2}
\]

\[
\Delta \text{DIC}_{\text{deficit}} = \Delta \text{DIC}_{\text{salinity}} + \Delta \text{DIC}_{\text{org}} + \Delta \text{DIC}_{\text{CaCO}_3} + \Delta \text{DIC}_{\text{residual}} \tag{2.3}
\]

Total TA and DIC deficits were determined from the difference between surface and bottom measured values for each vertical profile. Deficits due to salinity changes were determined from the difference between measured and salinity normalized deficits. DIC deficits due to organic matter production were estimated from nitrate and phosphate deficits, using a C:N:P molar uptake ratio of 117:16:1 (Anderson & Sarmiento 1994). TA deficits due to organic matter production were determined from nitrate, phosphate and ammonia deficits assuming a 1 mol increase in TA for every 1 mol of nitrate and phosphate consumed by algae and 1 mol decrease in TA for every mol of ammonia consumed (Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001). The TA residuals were attributed to CaCO$_3$ production/dissolution and the DIC deficits due to these latter processes were calculated using a 2:1 molar change in TA:DIC.
2.2.7 Propagation of TA and DIC deficit errors

Errors were propagated following three basic rules (Taylor 1982). When various quantities \( x, \ldots, w \) with associated independent and random errors \( \delta x, \ldots, \delta w \) were used to calculate a quantity \( q \), then the uncertainty in \( q \), \( \delta q \), was calculated as follows:

Where \( q \) was the sum and difference, i.e. \( q = x + \ldots + z - (u + \ldots + w) \), then

\[
\delta q = \sqrt{(\delta x)^2 + \ldots + (\delta z)^2 + (\delta u)^2 + \ldots + (\delta w)^2}
\]  

(2.4)

Where \( q \) was the product and quotient, i.e. \( q = \frac{x \times \ldots \times z}{u \times \ldots \times w} \), then

\[
\frac{\delta q}{q} = \sqrt{\left(\frac{\delta x}{x}\right)^2 + \ldots + \left(\frac{\delta z}{z}\right)^2 + \left(\frac{\delta u}{u}\right)^2 + \ldots + \left(\frac{\delta w}{w}\right)^2}
\]  

(2.5)

And where \( q = Bx \), where \( B \) was known exactly, then

\[
\delta q = |B|\delta x
\]  

(2.6)

These rules were applied to calculate the error in total TA and DIC deficits, and deficits due to organic matter production and \( \text{CaCO}_3 \) production/dissolution, by using initial errors of less than 2 \( \mu \text{mol kg}^{-1} \) in TA and DIC measurements, and less than 0.1 \( \mu \text{mol kg}^{-1} \) in nitrate and phosphate measurements.

To estimate the uncertainty in deficits due to salinity changes, the uncertainty in salinity normalized TA and DIC derived from equation (2.1) was first calculated. The error in \( \text{TA}_0 \) and \( \text{DIC}_0 \) estimates was accounted for by changing the TA and DIC values by \( \pm 2 \mu \text{mol kg}^{-1} \), one at a time, in each of the regimes and recording the change in the TA and DIC intercepts. The resulting calculated uncertainty in \( \text{TA}_0 \) and \( \text{DIC}_0 \) was between 1 and 9 \( \mu \text{mol kg}^{-1} \) except for ARCT (16 \( \mu \text{mol kg}^{-1} \), however deficits in this region were not calculated). The uncertainty in salinity measurements and in the average salinity of all samples (\( S = 34 \)) was 0.1and 0.01 units, respectively.
2.3 Results and Discussion

2.3.1 Overview of surface properties distribution

The cruise transect covered a great range of bathymetry (<50 – 3000 m) and water masses (Figure 2.1). Temperature decreased with latitude, from >15ºC in SNS to <0ºC in SVAL, but peaked at 17.8ºC in NNS (Figure 2.2A). Salinity was generally >34 with the exception of the Skagerrak-derived water mass in NNS and NORW (min. 30.6), and at SVAL (min. 30.7) (Figure 2.2A). Nitrate concentrations were generally low (<0.2 µM), with the exception of three samples (SNS and ARCT) where higher nitrate values (1.2 – 1.6 µM) were measured (Figure 2.2B). Phosphate was higher (<0.5 µM), compared to phytoplankton requirements. Mixed layer depth (MLD) varied from a well mixed water column in EC, SNS and SS1 to 16 m in NNS and 6 m in RIP (Figure 2.3A).

DIC ranged between 1860 and 2100 µmol kg⁻¹ with minimum values in NNS and SVAL. TA ranged between 2090 and 2330 µmol kg⁻¹ and followed the same trend as DIC (Figure 2.2C). It would be expected that DIC would increase northwards due to the lower temperature and higher solubility of CO₂ in seawater. An 18ºC decrease in temperature, as in the case of this transect, at constant salinity, TA and pCO₂, would cause a northward increase in DIC of ~130 µmol kg⁻¹, much smaller than the observed range in DIC of 240 µmol kg⁻¹. However, such a south-north trend was not observed and the DIC distribution followed the salinity distribution instead.

pCO₂ decreased with latitude from >400 µatm in SNS to just over 100 µatm in SVAL, opposite to the expected equilibrium between sea surface and atmospheric pCO₂ due to gas exchange. In a scenario where the 240 µmol kg⁻¹ reduction in DIC was due to phytoplankton uptake, then at constant temperature and TA, this would cause a decrease in pCO₂ of ~310 µatm, similar to the observed range. pH exhibited an opposite trend to that of pCO₂ and increased with latitude from a minimum of 8.01 in EC and SNS to a maximum of 8.43 in SVAL (Figure 2.2D). Ω(calcite) and Ω(aragonite) were higher in NNS, NORW and SVAL (up to 4.3 and 2.7, respectively) and lower in SNS, CNS and ARCT (typically ~ 3.5 – 4.0 and 2.2 – 2.5, respectively) (Figure 2.2E).
Figure 2.2 Physicochemical parameters along the UK – Svalbard transect. A) Temperature and salinity. B) Phosphate and nitrate. C) Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) and Total Alkalinity (TA). D) pH and pCO₂. E) Saturation states of calcite ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$) and aragonite ($\Omega_{\text{aragonite}}$). F) TA:DIC ratio. Observed DIC and TA values are presented here. See Figure 2.5 for normalised DIC and TA values. The arrows indicate the position of the CTD stations as described in the text.
Despite the large temperature difference across the transect, it is obvious that temperature was not the main controlling factor over the distribution of carbonate chemistry parameters.

2.3.2 The English Channel and the North Sea

The EC exhibited a well mixed water column as the vertical profiles of temperature and salinity show (Figure 2.3A). The SNS water column was also relatively well mixed. However, there was some stratification at the time of sampling, with the mixed layer extending down to 16 m above the seafloor (MLD = 26 m, bottom depth = 42 m, Figure 2.3A), with slightly cooler and more saline water observed below 26 m. In contrast, the NNS was clearly stratified with a 16 m deep mixed layer of fresher, warmer water overlying more saline, colder water below the mixed layer (Figure 2.3A). The measured DIC and TA values in these regions agree well with previous work (Kempe & Pegler 1991, Bozec et al. 2005, Thomas et al. 2005b). During summer, higher DIC and TA were observed in the EC and the SNS (mean values, DIC = 2087 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), TA = 2312 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) than in the NNS (mean values, DIC = 2005 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), TA = 2240 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)), with intermediate values found in the CNS (mean values, DIC = 2068 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), TA = 2297 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) (Figure 2.2C). The differences between the southern and northern North Sea can be attributed to 1) freshwater input from the Baltic Sea, and 2) the shallow depth in the EC and the SNS resulting in absence of stratification in these regions.

2.3.2.1 TA and DIC deficits

In the EC, the difference between surface and subsurface TA (ΔTA\(_{\text{deficit}}\)) and DIC (ΔDIC\(_{\text{deficit}}\)) values was virtually zero, as expected because of the lack of stratification. Small deficits were also observed in the SNS (ΔTA\(_{\text{deficit}}\) = -8 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), ΔDIC\(_{\text{deficit}}\) = -38 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)), whereas the greatest surface-subsurface differences in the North Sea were observed in the NNS: ΔTA\(_{\text{deficit}}\) was -74 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) and ΔDIC\(_{\text{deficit}}\) was -116 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) (Table 2.1).
Salinity and nutrient vertical distributions in the EC were also homogeneous (Figure 2.3) and hence there was no net effect on the vertical profiles of TA and DIC due to freshwater addition/ evaporation or organic matter production/ remineralisation.

Figure 2.3 Vertical distributions of A) salinity and temperature and B) phosphate and nitrate concentrations, at each of the CTD stations. B.D. = Bottom Depth
Salinity changes in the SNS contributed very little to the observed deficits and organic matter production estimated from the phosphate deficits accounted for around half (-16 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) of the DIC deficit (but no contribution was observed when nitrate was used) (Figure 2.6, Table 2.1). Salinity changes in the NNS accounted for 84% of the TA deficit and half of the DIC deficit (Figure 2.6, Table 2.1). The remaining DIC in the NNS deficit could be explained mostly by organic matter production. When the TA residuals in the NNS were attributed to calcite production (which also contributed a little to the DIC deficit), DIC residuals of up to 27 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) remained unexplained (Table 2.2). In the SNS, where the TA residuals were not significant, DIC residuals of up to -35 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) remained unexplained (Table 2.1). A process which could not be identified caused a greater difference between surface and subsurface DIC than expected in these regions.

2.3.2.2 Freshwater inputs

The NNS (100 – 400 m bottom depth) was affected by the Baltic Sea outflow at the surface layer which has a distinctive low salinity (30 – 33) signature. Below the mixed layer the water consisted of the Atlantic water inflow (salinity 35) (Figure 2.2A, 2.3A). The surface values of DIC and TA in NNS showed a concomitant decrease with salinity, which resulted from dilution of the North Sea water with Baltic Sea low salinity water. The low surface DIC (1970 - 2030 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) and TA (2190 - 2270 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) values in the NNS agree with other measurements in the Skagerrak (TA: 2000 – 2200 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Hjalmarsson et al. 2008) and the Baltic Sea outflow (DIC: 1900 – 2000 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), TA: 2120 – 2300 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Kempe & Pegler, DIC: 1930 – 2030 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Bozec et al. 2006). TA and DIC versus salinity plots (Figure 2.4A, C) show clearly the dilution of these properties in the NNS. The positive TA intercept of 1388 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) at zero salinity (TA\(_{0}\)) is indicative of the relatively high TA of Baltic Sea waters (compared to a simple linear correlation with salinity), due to high TA riverine input to the Baltic from rivers that drain limestone rich basins (Hjalmarsson et al. 2008). The regression equation gives TA values typical of the central Baltic Sea: TA = 1574 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) at S = 7.0 is very close to values of ~ 1600 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) reported by Hjalmarsson et al. (2008). DIC values estimated from the respective DIC vs. salinity regression equation are lower than those reported previously for the Baltic Sea: DIC = 1253 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) at S = 6.6 (compared to 1441 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) reported by Tyrrell et al. 2008). This discrepancy is probably the result of
DIC uptake by phytoplankton as the water mass travelled from the Baltic Sea and mixed into the North Sea.

Normalisation of surface TA and DIC to salinity 34 removed most of the otherwise unusually low values observed in the NNS (Figure 2.5A). Normalised DIC exhibited a slight peak in the NNS which is due to the underestimation of DIC in the Baltic Sea (see previous paragraph).

2.3.2.3 Bathymetry and biological processes

The shallow bottom depth in the EC and the SNS (<50 m) results in a rather well mixed water column throughout the year which is the reason for the mostly homogeneous DIC (Bozec et al. 2006) and TA vertical distributions also observed in this study (Figure 2.5B). The combination of continuous mixing and a warm water column also results in high pCO₂ values during summer: the CO₂ that was taken up during the spring bloom is released later during the summer and is distributed throughout the water column rather
Figure 2.5 Surface (A) and vertical (B) distribution of observed and salinity normalized ($S = 34$) values of TA and DIC. Also shown (A) is the calculated $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ for observed and salinity normalized values. The error for the observed TA and DIC values was less than ±2 μmol kg$^{-1}$ and for the normalized values ±1.9 μmol kg$^{-1}$ (grey bars).
than being sequestered below the thermocline, leading to CO\textsubscript{2} supersaturation in the SNS (Thomas et al. 2004). The calculated surface pCO\textsubscript{2} values in the EC and the SNS in this study were 382 - 440 µatm (Figure 2.2D).

Sequestration of respiration products below the mixed layer explains the higher DIC values observed in the subsurface NNS, compared to the SNS. Indeed, in summer both the SNS and the bottom layer of the NNS are likely to be net heterotrophic while the surface layer of the NNS is net autotrophic (Bozec et al. 2005), resulting in the biological activity being the main controlling factor of pCO\textsubscript{2} in the NNS (Thomas et al. 2005b).

2.3.3 The Norwegian Sea

The surface properties of the Norwegian Sea varied relatively little along the route with no major fluctuations, apart from the transitional zone towards the North Sea, where lower salinity was observed (Figure 2.2A). Temperature ranged between 11.4 and 13.8ºC and salinity between 33.4 and 34.7, with warmer and fresher water towards the North Sea. DIC and TA mean values were ~2050 and 2295 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), respectively, and were lower by 20 – 40 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) at the southern end due to dilution from Baltic Sea water. Salinity normalized TA was much more constant, only ranging between 2279 and 2293 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) (Figure 2.5A). Salinity normalized DIC fluctuated by a maximum of 19 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) between stations. However, the errors associated with the normalized TA and DIC values were ~ 10 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) (Figure 2.5A).

The surface – subsurface deficit of TA in LOF was rather small (-6 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) compared to the DIC deficit (-79 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)). Salinity changes accounted for ~ 30% (-25 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) of the total DIC deficit and around three times (-17 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) the total TA deficit, however the errors associated with the deficits due to salinity were of the same order of magnitude (± 14 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) (Figure 2.6, Table 2.1). Production of organic material accounted for most of the DIC deficit (~70%) and also contributed to the TA deficit. After accounting for these processes, no significant residuals remained for either TA or DIC, suggesting that there are no other processes exerting a major influence on TA or DIC in this location.
Two different Arctic environments were visited in this study, one south of Svalbard (ARCF: open water, influenced by the Arctic front) and one north of Svalbard (SVAL: shelf waters, influenced by the retreating ice). Mean DIC was higher in ARCF.

### Table 2.1
Deficits in TA and DIC between surface and subsurface layers in each station. Deficits were attributed to salinity changes, organic matter production and other processes (residual). DIC deficits were based on either nitrate or phosphate uptake. $\Delta$TA$_{deficit}$ and $\Delta$DIC$_{deficit}$ are the total deficit in TA and DIC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>$\Delta$TA $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$TA salinity $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$TA org. $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$TA residual $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$DIC $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$DIC salinity $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$DIC org. N $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$DIC org. P $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$DIC (N) residual $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
<th>$\Delta$DIC (P) residual $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EC$_{cast}$</td>
<td>0 ± 3</td>
<td>0 ± 6</td>
<td>0 ± 1</td>
<td>0 ± 7</td>
<td>1 ± 2</td>
<td>0 ± 6</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>3 ± 1</td>
<td>0 ± 6</td>
<td>-3 ± 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNS$_{cast}$</td>
<td>-8 ± 3</td>
<td>-1 ± 6</td>
<td>-1 ± 0</td>
<td>-6 ± 7</td>
<td>-38 ± 2</td>
<td>-2 ± 6</td>
<td>-1 ± 0</td>
<td>-16 ± 2</td>
<td>-35 ± 6</td>
<td>-20 ± 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS$_{cast}$</td>
<td>-74 ± 3</td>
<td>-62 ± 6</td>
<td>9 ± 2</td>
<td>-21 ± 7</td>
<td>-116 ± 2</td>
<td>-69 ± 6</td>
<td>-63 ± 1</td>
<td>-52 ± 10</td>
<td>17 ± 6</td>
<td>5 ± 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOF</td>
<td>-6 ± 3</td>
<td>-17 ± 13</td>
<td>8 ± 1</td>
<td>2 ± 13</td>
<td>-79 ± 2</td>
<td>-25 ± 14</td>
<td>-56 ± 1</td>
<td>-53 ± 5</td>
<td>2 ± 14</td>
<td>-2 ± 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS1</td>
<td>0 ± 3</td>
<td>-1 ± 11</td>
<td>0 ± 1</td>
<td>1 ± 11</td>
<td>-20 ± 2</td>
<td>-2 ± 11</td>
<td>-3 ± 1</td>
<td>-8 ± 7</td>
<td>-15 ± 11</td>
<td>-11 ± 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIP</td>
<td>-100 ± 3</td>
<td>-103 ± 20</td>
<td>5 ± 1</td>
<td>-1 ± 20</td>
<td>-185 ± 2</td>
<td>-179 ± 17</td>
<td>-42 ± 1</td>
<td>-40 ± 4</td>
<td>37 ± 17</td>
<td>34 ± 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIZ</td>
<td>-197 ± 3</td>
<td>-173 ± 12</td>
<td>1 ± 0</td>
<td>-25 ± 12</td>
<td>-206 ± 2</td>
<td>-173 ± 11</td>
<td>-15 ± 0</td>
<td>-21 ± 5</td>
<td>-18 ± 11</td>
<td>-12 ± 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICE</td>
<td>-160 ± 3</td>
<td>-129 ± 12</td>
<td>6 ± 1</td>
<td>-37 ± 12</td>
<td>-230 ± 2</td>
<td>-128 ± 11</td>
<td>-46 ± 1</td>
<td>-55 ± 8</td>
<td>-56 ± 11</td>
<td>-47 ± 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(~2067 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) than in NORW (~2050 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)), as was expected due to increased solubility of CO\(_2\) in the colder waters (Figure 2.2C). TA, on the other hand, remained the same as in NORW (mean ~2291 kg\(^{-1}\)). Both DIC and TA decreased at the northern part of ARCT as a result of the lower surface salinity (Figure 2.2C), but were high at the well mixed SS1. At the strongly stratified ICE, MIZ and RIP stations, however, TA and DIC were much lower than elsewhere (<1910 and <2160 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), respectively) even though temperature was very low as well (<0ºC) (Figure 2.2A, C). pCO\(_2\) was also exceptionally low (130 – 150 µatm, far below equilibrium with the atmosphere (~385 µatm), as has been found also in other Arctic regions (Bates 2006, Fransson et al. 2009), while pH reached maximum values of up to 8.4 (Figure 2.2D).

These differences between localities were most likely a combined result of a) dilution due to ice melt and other freshwater inputs, b) DIC uptake due to biological activity, and c) partial or complete ice cover which restricted air-sea CO\(_2\) exchange.

### Table 2.2 DIC deficits attributed to CaCO\(_3\) production/dissolution and associated residuals, when all of the TA residuals were attributed to this process. N.S. denotes not significant residual.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>(\Delta)TA residual ((=\text{CaCO}_3))</th>
<th>(\Delta)DIC (\text{CaCO}_3) residual</th>
<th>(\Delta)DIC (N) residual</th>
<th>(\Delta)DIC (P) residual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EC(_\text{cast})</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNS(_\text{cast})</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS(_\text{cast})</td>
<td>-21 ± 7</td>
<td>-10 ± 4</td>
<td>27 ± 7</td>
<td>16 ± 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOF</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS1</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIP</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIZ</td>
<td>-25 ± 12</td>
<td>-13 ± 6</td>
<td>-5 ± 13</td>
<td>1 ± 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICE</td>
<td>-37 ± 12</td>
<td>-19 ± 6</td>
<td>-38 ± 13</td>
<td>-28 ± 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 2: Carbonate chemistry between the North Sea and Arctic Ocean

2.3.4.1 TA and DIC deficits

Water column data were acquired only for SVAL and not ARCT and hence deficits in TA and DIC were only calculated for the former. SS1 was well mixed and both TA and DIC were relatively evenly distributed in the surface layer (Figure 2.5B). $\Delta$TA$_{\text{deficit}}$ was practically zero and the $\Delta$DIC$_{\text{deficit}}$ was only -20 $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$ (Table 2.1). In contrast, the TA and DIC deficits at the stratified RIP, MIZ and ICE stations were the highest of all stations (Table 2.1).

At RIP, the observed total deficits were $\Delta$TA$_{\text{deficit}}$ = -100 $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$ and $\Delta$DIC$_{\text{deficit}}$ = -185 $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$ and salinity changes alone were able to explain the majority of the deficits (>97%, Table 2.1). However, the deficit in nutrients suggested an additional reduction in DIC due to organic matter production of about 42 $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$ in the surface of

Figure 2.6 Deficits in A) TA and B, C) DIC between surface and subsurface layers at each station. Deficits were attributed to salinity changes, organic matter production, CaCO$_3$ production and other processes (residual). B) shows DIC deficits based on nitrate uptake and C) DIC deficits based on phosphate uptake. See Table 2.1 and 2.2 for errors associated with the deficits.
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RIP, leading to a positive DIC residual of around 37 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) (Figure 2.6, Table 2.1). This is considerably larger than the errors (±20 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) associated with the TA and DIC residuals for this station.

At the MIZ station, salinity changes accounted for around 85% of the TA and DIC deficits. The remaining DIC deficit was explained by moderate organic matter production (half of what was estimated at RIP and ICE) (Figure 2.6, Table 2.1). The TA residual of -25 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) was attributed to carbonate mineral precipitation (biological or inorganic) which also accounted for most (-12.5 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) of the DIC residual (Table 2.2).

Finally at the ICE station, where the largest DIC deficit was observed (-230 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)), salinity differences accounted for 80% of the TA deficit but only 55% of the DIC deficit (Figure 2.6, Table 2.1). The nutrient deficit suggested a decrease by around 50 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) in DIC due to organic matter production (Table 2.1). If the TA residual (-37 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) was again attributed to carbonate mineral precipitation then this time it did not also account for most of the DIC residual as well (Table 2.2). A remaining -34 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) in the DIC deficit could not be explained by these processes.

2.3.4.2 Freshwater inputs

Temperature and salinity profiles (Figure 2.3A) indicated that the station with both the highest freshwater fraction (lowest salinity) and ice melt (highest temperature compared to the freezing temperature of seawater, -1.88ºC) in the surface layer was RIP (\(T = -0.11ºC, S = 30.7\)), followed by MIZ (\(T = -0.85ºC, S = 31.4\)) and ICE (\(T = -1.60ºC, S = 32.1\)), where the lowest freshwater fraction was observed. Station SS1 had a salinity of 35, so implying no freshwater inputs. Freshwater input originated mainly from sea ice melt but in RIP it is presumed that there was an additional source of land-fast/glacial ice melt and other melt-water runoff.

TA versus salinity plots (Figure 2.4) indicated low TA end members associated with sea ice melt. In ARCT, the freshwater fraction was small (lowest salinity 33.75) and the \(TA_0\) of 360 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) suggests mixing of Atlantic waters with TA-poor recent sea ice melt at the northern part of ARCT (Figure 2.4B, D). In SVAL, the calculated end member TA for SS1, MIZ and ICE was low (\(TA_0 = 193\) µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) with a near zero DIC\(_0\) (-32 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) indicating that sea ice melt was the freshwater source. The \(TA_0\) for RIP,
however, was high (1207 µmol kg⁻¹) suggesting the input of a high TA freshwater source. The geology of Svalbard indicates some existence of carbonate rocks and calcic plagioclase in the proximity of RIP and under the icefield that drains into the Rijpfjorden (Harland 1997, Dallmann et al. 2002) Therefore, even though freshwater addition typically dilutes chemical properties such as TA and DIC, the scale of reduction depends on the properties of the freshwater source, as was concluded also for the influence of the Baltic Sea outflow (section 2.3.2.2).

TA in Arctic rivers is typically high (>1000 µmol kg⁻¹) (Olsson & Anderson 1997); in Eurasian Arctic rivers (Ob, Yenisey, Lena, Kolyma) TA can be as high as 1500 µmol kg⁻¹ (Cooper et al. 2008) and the river runoff to the Mackenzie shelf is estimated to have a TA of 1494 µmol kg⁻¹ (Fransson et al. 2009). Thus, it is not surprising to find a similar effect in RIP, where the end member TA is calculated to be 1207 µmol kg⁻¹. In contrast, sea-ice has a lower TA content and consequently sea ice melt would dilute TA to a greater degree than the same amount of river water (or in this case glacial/meltwater runoff). The TA vs. salinity regression equation for SVAL (excluding RIP) gives TA values typical of sea ice: TA = 497 µmol kg⁻¹ at S = 5 is within the range 403 – 573 µmol kg⁻¹ reported by Rysgaard et al. (2007) for melted sea-ice in Franklin Bay, N Canada and Young Sound, NE Greenland, and slightly higher than values of 300 – 350 µmol kg⁻¹ reported for sea-ice melt in the Chukchi Sea and along the NW Passage (Bates et al. 2009, Fransson et al. 2009). This enrichment in TA of sea-ice, is due to the fact that during wintertime sea-ice growth, DIC is rejected with brine more efficiently than TA (Rysgaard et al. 2007) resulting in a CO₂-rich brine and TA-rich sea-ice compared to the ratio in seawater (Rysgaard et al. 2009).

In sea ice, TA:DIC ratios have been found to be as high as 2:1, which indicates that carbonate minerals precipitate in natural sea-ice (Rysgaard et al. 2009, and references therein). Ikaite is one such mineral that has been found in Antarctic sea-ice (Dieckmann et al. 2008). Precipitation of such minerals might have been able to explain the negative TA residuals of ~ 30 µmol kg⁻¹ in MIZ and ICE which suggest removal of TA from the surface waters. However, the precipitation of minerals would have occurred during wintertime ice formation and it is unlikely that the effect of this process on the surface waters would have persisted through to summer. Moreover, the low densities of coccolithophores found in SVAL during this study (up to 10 cells mL⁻¹, Charalampopoulou et al. 2011) and others in this area (up to 95 cells mL⁻¹, Heimdal
1983, Hegseth & Sunfjord 2008), suggest that biogenic calcification would not be able to account for the ~ 30 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) of TA residuals. Thus, some other unidentified process was responsible for the removal of surface TA in SVAL.

2.3.4.3 Biological processes

The estimated DIC deficits due to organic matter production were higher at RIP and ICE (~ -45 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)), intermediate in MIZ (~ -18 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) and very low at SS1 (~ -5 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)). These deficits were the result of ongoing primary production (PP) since spring, when daylight and temperature started to increase. Moreover, two different kinds of algae contributed to DIC uptake: sea ice algae and phytoplankton in the water column. Therefore, it would not be possible to fully explain these deficits by looking at in situ pelagic primary production at the time of sampling, as these only represent instantaneous uptake rates of the pelagic phytoplankton community. Reference to these rates will be made, however, as a comparison with other studies and an indication of bloom/ non-bloom conditions.

In Arctic regions, the ice cover reduces light penetration and, in combination with very cold temperatures, inhibits algal growth in the water column. At the beginning of spring, when days start to become longer, ice algae start to attach on the underside of the ice and form mats. In the Svalbard region this has been observed to happen as early as the end of February or March (Hegseth 1992, 1998). Upon melting and as the ice substrate disappears, ice algae production is terminated and gives way to pelagic production which is favoured by the increased light and nutrient availability resulting from the shallow mixed layer. Pelagic blooms occur after ice break-up, when light can penetrate the water column unobstructed. Such blooms can occur as early as May in NW Spitsbergen, where pelagic PP in open water or in leads in the ice can reach 21 - 43 mmol C m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\) (Heimdal 1983). In the northern Barents Sea ice algal PP has been reported to be 0.01 – 4.3 mmol C m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\); with the annual total PP estimated as 5.3 g C m\(^{-2}\), it accounts for 16 – 22 % of total PP (Hegseth 1998). Pelagic PP in the same region during bloom conditions ranges between 16 – 30 mmol C m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\), while in non-bloom conditions it is only 3.6 – 10 mmol C m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\) (Hegseth 1998). The pelagic PP rates observed in this study (Charalampopoulou et al. 2011) are intermediate to low and represent a non-bloom community: 5.6 mmol C m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\) in SS1, 1.8 mmol C m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\) in ICE and ~10 mmol C m\(^{-2}\)
d in MIZ and RIP. The different values reflect the different stages of the phytoplankton community with respect to ice cover and ice melt. At SS1, an open water station, nutrients were depleted (Figure 2.3B) and the deep mixed layer indicates that the advantage of the shallow halocline resulting from ice melt had already ‘been and gone’, thus no longer encouraging a higher PP. In contrast, the low PP at ICE was probably the result of 10/10 ice coverage which did not allow light and nutrients to penetrate the water column. The nutrient and DIC deficits between surface and subsurface waters, however, could be attributed to ice algae PP. At MIZ and RIP, however, where the ice had started to break up, higher PP rates were observed.

2.3.5 Controls over saturation states

Calcite and aragonite saturation states are primarily controlled by the carbonate ion concentration and hence the difference (or the ratio) between TA and DIC, \([\text{CO}_3^{2-}] \approx \text{TA} – \text{DIC}\), and tend to increase at higher TA to DIC ratios (Bates et al. 2009). Therefore, the differential effects of processes on TA and DIC will have consequences for saturation states. In this study, saturation states co-varied with TA:DIC ratios (Figure 2.2E, F). Variations between 1.095 – 1.130 in TA:DIC caused a maximum change of 0.8 in \(\Omega_{\text{calcite}}\) (3.5 – 4.3) and 0.5 in \(\Omega_{\text{aragonite}}\) (2.2 – 2.7) across the sampling transect (Figure 2.2E, F, Figure 2.7).

The lowest \(\Omega\) values were observed in the SNS and CNS and in ARCT. In contrast, the NNS, NORW and SVAL had higher \(\Omega\) values. This runs contrary to the global pattern of higher \(\Omega\) at the equator, declining towards the poles (e.g. Orr et al. 2005), which is behind the understanding that \(\Omega < 1\) (undersaturation) will become widespread in polar waters first, as ocean acidification intensifies.

Primary production (drawdown of DIC without associated removal of TA) is known to lead to elevated carbonate ion concentrations and saturation states (Merico et al. 2006). This explains the higher values of \(\Omega\) in the NNS and NORW regions, and the relatively lower \(\Omega\) values in the EC and SNS regions where the absence of stratification prevents DIC from being drawn down to low levels by PP. When DIC and TA data are corrected for PP (using nitrate data) at NNScast and LOF stations, the calculated \(\Omega_{\text{calcite}}\) values are lower than the observed by up to 0.8 units. The NNS was also enriched in TA due to the high alkalinity Baltic Sea input, which contributed towards higher saturation
states. High saturation states (~5) are observed in the central Baltic Sea during summer due to high water temperatures (~20°C) and high removal of DIC by cyanobacteria, in contrast with the almost undersaturated conditions observed during winter, driven by extremely low temperatures (~0°C) and low salinities (S ~ 7) (Tyrrell et al. 2008). This contribution of the high TA Baltic Sea water is evident when Ω_{calcite} is calculated using the normalized (S = 34) TA and DIC values (Figure 2.5A); in the area affected by the outflow (~60 – 63ºN) Ω_{calcite} is up to 0.3 units lower when calculated at salinity 34 than at in-situ salinity (Figure 2.5A).

Figure 2.7 Surface calcite saturation state (Ω_{calcite}) as a function of DIC and TA. Samples from different regions are colour coded. The direction and magnitude of change in these parameters due to various processes are indicated by black arrows (adapted from Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow, 2001).

Mean DIC values were higher in ARCT (~2067 µmol kg⁻¹) than in NORW (~2050 µmol kg⁻¹), while TA remained the same (mean ~2291 µmol kg⁻¹). This led to lower saturation states in ARCT than in NORW. Finally, the intense spring-time PP and limited air-sea CO₂ exchange due to extensive ice cover, resulted in CO₂ undersaturation.
in SVAL which in turn led to lower DIC concentrations and higher saturation states. Again, when DIC and TA data are corrected for PP at the SVAL stations, the calculated $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ values are lower than the observed by up to 0.8 units (Figure 2.5A). The enriched TA values of melt-water in RIP also contributed towards higher saturation states; $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ using normalised TA and DIC in RIP was lower than the observed values by 1.2 units (Figure 2.5A).

### 2.3.6 Implications for a changing Arctic

The Arctic is warming up faster than the rest of the world and ice melt becomes more extensive year after year (Stroeve et al. 2007). The results of this study suggest that ice melt will have both a direct impact on carbonate chemistry by diluting TA and DIC in the surface waters, and an indirect impact by altering the seasonal pattern in primary production associated with the ice-edge. Ice algae will contribute even less to total primary production as their habitat disappears. However, pelagic primary production is likely to be facilitated by the absence of ice due to increased light availability (Arrigo et al. 2008), depending on the level of macronutrient supply by vertical and lateral mixing. Earlier sea-ice melt and a longer growing season are likely to result in elevated saturation state and pH for a greater proportion of the year. Finally, the melting of terrestrial ice will increase riverine inputs in the surface Arctic coastal waters; this will decrease surface $[\text{CO}_3^{2-}]$ as well as the buffer capacity of these areas (Chierici & Fransson 2009). However, the majority of Eurasian and Canadian Arctic rivers have high TA, and the results of this study suggest that the higher TA:DIC ratio might lead to saturation states higher than expected.

### 2.4 Conclusions

TA and DIC deficits were measured between surface and subsurface waters in the North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and the Svalbard Arctic region, and deficits in salinity and nutrient concentrations were used to attribute these changes to physical and biological processes. This approach was quite successful, as the observed deficits in TA and DIC were often $>$100 $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$ but the residuals were always $<$40 $\mu$mol kg$^{-1}$. Most of the TA deficits (72 – 88%) were accounted for by salinity changes and organic matter
production. Some of the residuals were most likely due to calcium carbonate formation/dissolution and were attributed to this. More than 65% of the DIC deficits were accounted for by these processes and in most cases the residuals were within the range of the expected errors.

This study showed that during summer there are two main processes that shape the carbonate chemistry of the North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and the Svalbard Arctic region: freshwater inputs and biological processes. Firstly, the freshwater sources of the Baltic Sea, sea ice melt and terrestrial runoff accounted for more than half of the change in TA and DIC in the northern North Sea and Svalbard. Additionally, the TA-rich freshwater sources of the Baltic Sea and terrestrial runoff also contributed towards high saturation states in the northern North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and in Rijpfjorden. Secondly, the absence of seasonal stratification caused CO₂ supersaturation and lower saturation states in the southern North Sea, whereas elsewhere along the transect and especially north of Svalbard primary production promoted CO₂ undersaturation and high pH and saturation states.

In conclusion, freshwater inputs and biological processes are driving the carbonate chemistry changes in the surface waters of the North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and the Svalbard Arctic region. Even though biological processes seem to play a major role in shaping the saturation state and pH of these regions, the carbonate chemistry of the freshwater sources (Baltic Sea, sea-ice melt, riverine input/terrestrial runoff) is also important and may accentuate the effects of biological activity.
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Abstract

Little is known about the distribution of coccolithophores in Arctic regions, or the reasons why they are absent from certain locations but thrive in others. Factors thought to affect coccolithophore distribution include nutrients, salinity, temperature and light, as well as carbonate chemistry parameters. Here are presented data collected in summer 2008 along a transect between the North Sea and Svalbard (Arctic). Coccolithophore abundance and diversity were measured and compared to a set of environmental variables that included macronutrients, salinity, temperature, irradiance, pH and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$. Eighteen coccolithophore species were found in the Southern North Sea where coccolithophores were previously thought to be absent. In the ice-covered region north of Svalbard, coccolithophores were scarce and dominated by the family Papposphaeraceae. A multivariate approach showed that changes in pH and mixed layer irradiance explained most of the variation in coccolithophore distribution and community composition (Spearman’s $r_S = 0.62$). Differences between the Svalbard population and those from other regions were mostly explained by pH ($r_S = 0.45$), whereas mixed layer irradiance explained most of the variation between the North Sea, Norwegian Sea and Arctic water assemblages ($r_S = 0.40$). Estimates of cell specific calcification rates showed that species composition can considerably affect community calcification. Consequently, future ocean acidification (changes in pH) and stratification due to global warming (changes in mixed layer irradiance) may influence future pelagic calcification by inducing changes in the species composition of coccolithophore communities.
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3.1 Introduction

Coccolithophores are a diverse group of calcifying marine phytoplankton that might be either positively or negatively affected by climate change and ocean acidification (Doney et al. 2009). Their response to such changes is of great importance as they play a major role in the ocean carbon cycle by contributing to both the biological and carbonate pumps. They can contribute up to 20% of total primary production in selected oceanic regions (Poulton et al. 2007, 2010) and produce high numbers of coccoliths, thus dominating (50-80%) pelagic biogenic calcification (Milliman 1993, Broecker & Clark 2009). During calcification CO$_2$ is produced and as a result pCO$_2$ is often elevated in bloom areas (Holligan et al. 1993a, Merico et al. 2006). Moreover, coccolithophores may facilitate the transfer of organic carbon from the surface to the deep ocean as a result of the “ballast effect” imparted by their coccoliths (Klaas & Archer 2002). Hence, a change in coccolithophore calcite production, due to changes in either coccolithophore abundance or cellular calcification, could in turn affect the oceanic carbon cycle (Zondervan 2007) and ultimately feed back to climate change.

Predicted future changes in the ocean include sea surface warming (Barnett et al. 2005), shallowing of the mixed layer (Levitus et al. 2000), changing nutrient concentrations and light conditions (Bopp et al. 2001, Sarmiento et al. 2004), as well as ocean acidification (Orr et al. 2005). Extensive experimental and field research on *Emiliania huxleyi*, the most common modern coccolithophore, indicates that calcification in this species depends strongly on irradiance and is stimulated by nutrient stress, even though cells grow well under high nutrient concentrations and low irradiance too (see review by Zondervan 2007). However, elevated pCO$_2$ levels have varying effects on the calcifying ability of different *E. huxleyi* strains (Riebesell et al. 2000, Iglesias-Rodriguez et al. 2008, Langer et al. 2009) and of different coccolithophore species (Langer et al. 2006). Moreover, effects of simultaneous changes in multiple environmental variables are diverse. For example, light saturation for *E. huxleyi* growth depends on temperature (Paasche 2002, Zondervan 2007), while the sensitivity of *E. huxleyi* calcification and organic C fixation to elevated pCO$_2$ depend on their replete or depleted nutrient status (Sciandra et al. 2003, Delille et al. 2005, Engel et al. 2005) as well as available light (Zondervan et al. 2002, Feng et al. 2008). Hence, more research on synergistic effects of environmental variables over a wider range of coccolithophore species is essential.
Coccolithophores are widespread in the oceans; they are found in oceanic and coastal waters and they extend from the tropical to subarctic and subantarctic regions (Winter et al. 1994). They are most prominent in high latitude waters where *Emiliania huxleyi*, the most euryhaline and eurythermal species, forms blooms in regions such as the North Atlantic, the North Sea, the Barents Sea and the Bering Sea (Tyrrell & Merico 2004) when conditions are favourable; seasonally shallow mixed layer depths, high irradiances and high temperatures (Merico et al. 2004, Raitsos et al. 2006). Blooms also occur at the time of year when carbonate ion concentrations are seasonally high (Merico et al. 2006). Coccolithophore diversity, on the other hand, is highest in the warm, oligotrophic subtropical gyres (Winter et al. 1994).

Although their biogeography is relatively well mapped, it remains unclear why coccolithophores are absent from some regions whilst thriving in others. They are thought to be scarce in the Arctic, perhaps due to the low temperatures (<0°C) relative to optimal (2 - 15°C) bloom temperatures (Holligan et al. 1993b, Merico et al. 2004, Raitsos et al. 2006), although the exact cause is unknown, since very few studies have examined coccolithophores in polar waters. Early taxonomic work in Homer (South Alaska), Godhavn (West Greenland) and Resolute Bay (Northwest Passage) (Manton et al. 1976a, 1976b, 1977) indicated the presence of some coccolithophore species of *Papposphaera*, *Pappomonas*, *Turrisphaera* and *Wigwamma* in waters of <0°C. The lack of quantitative data on Arctic coccolithophore assemblages and their calcification rates is a significant gap in current knowledge as the Arctic Ocean is particularly vulnerable to environmental changes: it has been warming two times faster than the rest of the world’s oceans and models predict that it will be one of the first regions to experience widespread calcite undersaturation of surface waters (Orr et al. 2005, Steinacher et al. 2009).

Coccolithophores are also absent from sediments in the southern North Sea (SNS) and eastern English Channel, whereas they are found in high numbers in sediments of the northern North Sea (NNS) (Houghton 1991) and western English Channel. The high coccolithophore numbers found in the NNS sediments can be explained by the *Emiliania huxleyi* blooms observed there regularly both from satellites and from *in situ* sampling (Holligan et al. 1993b, Van der Wal et al. 1995, Buitenhuis et al. 1996, Marañón & González 1997, Burkill et al. 2002). However, such blooms are not observed in the SNS and water column data for this region are scarce. Blooms in the NNS coincide with enhanced thermal stratification and low summer nutrient concentrations, whereas the
possibly coccolithophore-barren SNS remains well mixed and, for this reason, has unusually high pCO\textsubscript{2} throughout the summer (Thomas et al. 2004), representing conditions potentially unfavourable for coccolithophores.

The main aim of this study was to collect coccolithophore diversity, abundance and calcification data along a transect of strong environmental gradients. This provided the opportunity to investigate whole community responses of natural coccolithophore populations to a wide range of environmental conditions. A sampling transect from the North Sea to Svalbard presented such strong environmental gradients and variability, as well as the opportunity to examine coccolithophore distribution in the SNS and in the high Arctic. A second goal was to use a multivariate approach to investigate which environmental variables, including temperature, salinity, irradiance, macronutrients and carbonate chemistry, most strongly influence coccolithophore distribution along this transect. Finally, \textit{in situ} calcification was measured and used to estimate cellular calcification rates and to relate these to the assemblage composition.

\textbf{3.2 Methods}

\textbf{3.2.1 Study area}

The study area included four main hydrographic regions (Figure 3.1): a) the North Sea, subdivided into the well mixed southern part (SNS), the Atlantic influenced central part (CNS) and the stratified northern part (NNS) influenced by the Baltic Sea outflow (Kempe & Pegler 1991); b) the Norwegian Sea (NORW), characterised by the Norwegian Current flowing northward off the Scandinavian coast (Swift 1986); c) the continental shelf and slope south of Svalbard (ARCT), influenced by the Arctic Front (Swift 1986); and d), the partially ice-covered region north of Svalbard (SVAL).

\textbf{3.2.2 Sampling}

Sampling was conducted during the ICE-CHASER cruise (23/07/2008 – 21/08/2008) on board \textit{RRS James Clark Ross} during a transect from Portland, U.K. to Svalbard in the Arctic (Figure 3.1). Both CTD - rosette deployments and the ship’s continuous non-toxic underway supply were used for water sampling. Water samples for coccolithophore community abundance and diversity, carbonate chemistry parameters
and ancillary measurements were collected from 47 underway locations (~ 5m depth) and from 7 CTD deployments (see Figure 3.1); one in each of SNS (SNScast), NNS (NNScast), NORW (off the Lofoten Islands, LOF), an open water shelf station west of Svalbard (SS1), the Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ), an Ice station (ICE) and an Arctic fjord station at Rijpfjorden (RIP). Samples for primary production and calcification rates were collected from all CTD deployments except from SNScast.

Figure 3.1 Left: Map of the sampling transect of the ICE-CHASER cruise, including generalized surface current pattern and oceanographic fronts (based on Kempe & Pegler 1991; Swift 1986). Yellow dots indicate underway (surface) samples and bright red dots and white crosses CTD stations. The hydrographic regions of Southern North Sea (SNS), Central North Sea (CNS), Northern North Sea (NNS), Norwegian Sea (NORW), Arctic influenced waters (ARCT) and Svalbard (SVAL) are delimited by dark red dotted lines. D.B. = Dogger Bank; NC = Norwegian Current; NCC = Norwegian Coastal Current

Right: TerraMODIS 32-day chl-a composite for the study area during the time of the cruise (27 July 2008 – 27 August 2008).
3.2.3 Coccolithophore community

Water samples (1 L) from either the underway supply or from each of 4 - 6 CTD depths were gently filtered onto Millipore Isopore membrane filters (25 mm diameter, 1.2 µm pore size), with a 25 mm diameter circle of 10 µm nylon mesh acting as a backing filter to achieve even distribution of cells. The membrane filters were rinsed with trace ammonia solution (pH 9-10) to remove salts, oven dried overnight at 30°C and stored in the dark in sealed petri dishes. A radially cut portion of each filter was mounted on an aluminium stub and gold-coated. For each filter 225 fields of view (FOV; images), equivalent to ~ 1 mm², were taken at ×5000 magnification along a predefined meander-shaped transect, using a Scanning Electron Microscope (Leo 1450VP, Carl Zeiss, Germany) combined with the software SmartSEM. For each sample both coccospheres and coccoliths were enumerated until 300 of each were counted. The SmartSEM software allowed to set the scanning for zero overlap between FOVs. Duplicate counting of specimens that were on the edge between FOVs was avoided, by only counting the top and right edges of each FOV but not the bottom and left edges. The number of FOVs counted was used to calculate the area of the filter covered (the size of one FOV was 4.054 x 10⁻³ mm²). Both coccospheres and coccoliths were identified to species level following Young et al. (2003), and the abundance of these for each species was calculated as:

\[
\text{Coccospheres or coccoliths mL}^{-1} = C \times (F/A) / V
\]  

where \( C \) is the total number of coccospheres or coccoliths counted, \( A \) is the area investigated (mm²), \( F \) is the total filter area (mm²) and \( V \) is the volume filtered (mL).

Diversity in each sample was determined by three indices: species richness (the total number of species, \( S \)), Shannon-Wiener diversity index (\( H' \)) and Pielou’s evenness (\( J' \)). \( H' \) accounts for both species richness and differing numbers of individuals, whereas \( J' \) expresses solely how evenly individuals are distributed among the species:

\[
H' = -\sum_i p_i \log(p_i)
\]

\[
J' = H' / H'_{\text{max}}
\]

where \( p_i \) is the proportion of the total count arising from the \( i \)th species.
3.2.4 Macronutrients

Phosphate and nitrate concentrations were determined using a Lachat ‘QuikChem 8500’ flow injection autoanlyser following the manufacturers recommended methods for orthophosphate and nitrate/nitrite (Lachat method nos. 31-115-01-1-G and 31-107-04-1-A). Samples were run in triplicate and salt corrected by analyzing Low Nutrient Sea Water purchased from OSIL (Batch LNS 16) prior to and within each batch of samples. The precision of nutrient measurements was ± 0.03 µM for both phosphate and nitrate.

3.2.5 Chlorophyll-α

Water samples (200 - 500 mL) for chl-α analysis were filtered onto Whatman GFF (~0.7 µm pore size) filters and extracted in 7 mL 90% acetone for 24 h in the dark at 4 °C. Chl-α fluorescence was measured on a Turner Designs AU-10 fluorometer equipped with Welschmeyer (1994) filters and calibrated using a pure chl-α standard (Sigma).

3.2.6 Mixed layer irradiance

In order to calculate average daily irradiance over the mixed layer, the mixed layer depth (MLD) was first determined as the shallowest depth corresponding to a density difference with the surface waters of more than \( \Delta \sigma_t = 0.125 \) sigma units (Monterey & Levitus 1997). The vertical attenuation coefficient \( k_d \) for downward irradiance and the subsurface instantaneous irradiance \( E_0 \) at each of the 7 CTD deployments (and one additional deployment in ARCT, south of Svalbard; Figure 3.1) were calculated from PAR data from a CTD-mounted sensor using the relationship describing the exponential diminution of downward irradiance \( E_z \) with depth \( z \):

\[
E_z = E_0 \times \exp(-k_d \times z)
\]  

(3.4)

The fraction of daily PAR (mol PAR m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\)) measured above the sea surface that reached below the sea surface was calculated using a ratio of instantaneous \( E_0/E_{\text{above surface}} \)
for each CTD station. Daily irradiance was then calculated at every 1 m down to the MLD:

\[ E_{z, \text{daily}} = \frac{E_0}{E_{\text{above surface}}} \times \text{daily PAR}_{\text{above surface}} \times \exp(-k_d \times z) \]  

(3.5)

The average irradiance over the mixed layer, \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) (mol PAR m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\)), was calculated as the sum of \( E_{z, \text{daily}} \) at every 1 m down to the MLD, divided by the MLD.

A highly significant relationship was found between \( k_d \) and surface chl-\( a \) (\( y = 0.1841x + 0.0685, R^2 = 0.9492, p = 0.005, n = 5 \)) which was used to calculate \( k_d \) values for the 47 underway locations from chl-\( a \) data only. These were used together with MLD and \( \frac{E_0}{E_{\text{above surface}}} \) values extrapolated from the CTD stations and daily PAR to calculate \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) at each of the underway locations.

Comparison of daily PAR data from the ship’s sensor with 32-day composite MODIS PAR data during the study period showed good agreement between the two and confirmed that daily PAR values were typical of the time of the year and were not biased by weather conditions at the time of measurement.

### 3.2.7 Carbonate chemistry

Samples for the determination of Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) and Total Alkalinity (TA) were drawn in 250 ml Schott ® SUPRAX borosilicate glass bottles following Dickson et al. (2007) to minimise gas exchange. A headspace of 1% was allowed for water expansion and samples were poisoned with 50 µL saturated mercuric chloride solution (7g per 100 mL). Sample analysis was undertaken at 25°C using the VINDTA 3C (Marianda, Germany). DIC was determined coulometrically (coulometer 5011, UIC, USA) and TA was determined using a semi-closed cell titration (Dickson et al. 2007). Repeated measurements on the same batch of seawater (\( n \geq 5 \)) were undertaken every day prior to sample analysis to assess the precision of the method. Certified Reference Materials (from A.G. Dickson, Scripps Institute of Oceanography) were analysed as standards to calibrate the instrument at the beginning and end of each day of analysis. Calcite saturation state (\( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \)), pH and \( pCO_2 \) were calculated from DIC, TA, nutrients, temperature, salinity and pressure data using the CO2SYS.XLS program (Pierrot et al. 2006).
3.2.8 Multivariate data analysis

Multivariate statistics were used to assess spatial changes in coccolithophore community composition (biotic data) and environmental variables (abiotic data) following the methods described by Clarke (1993), using PRIMER-E (v. 6.0) (Clarke & Gorley 2006).

Analysis of biotic data was carried out on square-root-transformed species abundances, using Bray-Curtis similarity to determine changes in the abundance of dominant species as well as the less abundant species. Analysis of abiotic data was carried out on power transformed (to reduce skewness and stabilize the variance) and standardised (to bring all variables to comparable scales) values of $E_{\text{MLD}}$, salinity, temperature, pH, $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$, nitrate and phosphate, using Euclidean distance to determine spatial changes in these variables.

Biotic and abiotic data were used independently to cluster samples into groups which were mutually similar, by means of both hierarchical agglomerative clustering (CLUSTER) and non-metric multi-dimensional scaling (MDS). Agreement between the two representations and a MDS stress value <0.1 was obtained for both biotic and abiotic data, which strengthened belief in the adequacy of both. Further confirmation of significant differences between clusters was assessed by performing an analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) on the a priori specified clusters.

The species typical of each group ('characteristic species') and the species responsible for the differences between groups ('discriminating species') were identified using the similarity percentages (SIMPER) routine. Characteristic species were defined as those cumulatively contributing about 90% to the Bray-Curtis similarity within each group and discriminating species were defined as those cumulatively contributing more than 50% to Bray-Curtis dissimilarity between groups. The SIMPER routine was also used to identify the environmental factors responsible for differences between environmental clusters, as those cumulatively contributing approximately 50% to the Euclidean distance between groups.

Spearman’s rank correlation was used to search for relationships between the biotic and abiotic patterns and to identify which environmental variables(s) explained most of the variation in coccolithophore distribution (BEST routine).
3.2.9 Primary production and calcification

Water samples for rate measurements were collected before dawn or at the time of minimum light intensity at the Arctic stations, from 4 – 6 light depths (including 1%, 4.5%, 7%, 14%, 33% and 55% for SNScast, NNSeast and LOF stations and 0.1 – 2%, 6 – 9%, 20%, 50% or 80% of incident PAR for SS1, ICE, MIZ and RIP stations) from the upper 65 m of the water column. Daily rates of primary production (PP) and calcification (CF) were determined following the ‘micro-diffusion’ technique of Paasche & Brubak (1994), as modified by Balch et al. (2000). Water samples (150 mL, 3 replicates, 1 formalin-killed blank) were collected from each light depth, spiked with 100 µCi of $^{14}$C-labelled sodium bicarbonate (Perkin Elmer, U.K.) and incubated in on-deck incubators for 24 hrs. Light depths were replicated using a mixture of misty blue and neutral density filters, and samples were kept at ambient sea surface temperature by providing a continuous flow of water from the underway supply through the incubators.

Incubations were terminated by filtration through 25mm 0.2 µm polycarbonate Isopore filters, which were then acidified with 1 mL of 1% phosphoric acid to separate the inorganic fraction (labile, CF) from the organic fraction (non-labile, PP). The inorganic fraction was captured as $^{14}$C-CO$_2$ on a β-phenylethylamine soaked filter and placed in a separate vial. Liquid scintillation cocktail was added to both vials and activity was measured on a TriCarb liquid scintillation counter. Counts were converted to uptake rates using standard methods. The average relative standard deviation (calculated as SD × 100/mean) of triplicate measurements was 18% (2 – 44%) for PP and 30% (2 – 99%) for CF. The formalin blanks represented a significant proportion of the CF signal (mean 61%), because of the low rates measured at all stations except LOF (see Results). Similarly high blank contributions have been reported in other studies, especially at the base of the euphotic zone where CF rates are low (Poulton et al. 2007, 2010). The blanks represented only 5% of the PP signal.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Physicochemical setting

The cruise transect covered a range of bathymetry (<50 – 3000 m) and water masses (Figure 3.1) and hence strong environmental gradients. Temperature decreased
with latitude, from $>15^\circ$C in the SNS to $<0^\circ$C in SVAL, but peaked at 17.8$^\circ$C in NNS (Figure 3.2A). Salinity was generally $>34$ with the exception of the Skagerrak water mass in the NNS and NORW (min. 30.6), which was influenced by the low salinity Baltic Sea outflow, and SVAL (min. 30.7), which was influenced by ice melt (Figure 3.2A). Both phosphate and nitrate concentrations were generally low ($<0.5$ and $<0.2$ µM, respectively), with the exception of three samples where high nitrate values (1.2 – 1.6 µM) were measured (Figure 3.2B). pH increased with latitude from a minimum of 8.01 in the SNS to a maximum of 8.43 in SVAL, whereas $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ was higher in the NNS and NORW (up to 4.3) and lower in the SNS, CNS, ARCT and SVAL (typically ~ 3.5 – 4.0) (Figure 3.2, Table 3.1).

The euphotic depth ($Z_{\text{eu}}$, 11 – 52 m) was typically deeper than the MLD (6 – 56 m), apart from within the SNS region and at station SS1 (Figure 3.2C). Daily PAR above the sea surface ($\text{PAR}_{\text{above surface}}$) decreased with latitude and was maximal at the SNS and NORW (Figure 3.2D). $E_{\text{MLD}}$ was lowest in the SNS (mean 2.5 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$), which was characterised by a well-mixed water column, where MLD was deeper than $Z_{\text{eu}}$ (Figure 3.2C, D). High values of $E_{\text{MLD}}$ (mean 6.9 – 7.9 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) were observed in the well stratified CNS and NNS, but the maximum $E_{\text{MLD}}$ (17.8 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) was observed in NORW, which was characterised by a very shallow MLD (~10 m) (Figure 3.2C, D). Low $E_{\text{MLD}}$ values were also found in ARCT and SVAL (mean 4.2 – 4.7 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) which were characterised by a shallow MLD but low $\text{PAR}_{\text{above surface}}$ (Figure 3.2C, D).

Satellite-derived sea-surface chl-$a$ concentrations in the study area during the sampling period were generally $<1$ mg m$^{-3}$ with slightly higher values in the SNS (up to 2 mg m$^{-3}$) and on the border between the NNS and NORW (Figure 3.1). In situ measurements of surface chl-$a$ confirmed this range of values (Figure 3.2C). Integrated chl-$a$ over the euphotic zone ranged from 15.7 to 56.3 mg m$^{-2}$, while integrated primary production (PP data not shown) ranged from 1.8 to 28.6 mmol C m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$. The lowest integrated PP values (1.8 – 5.6 mmol C m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) were measured at the ICE and SS1 stations, even though these had the highest integrated chl-$a$ values (45.1 – 56.3 mg m$^{-2}$). The highest PP values were measured at the LOF station, where chl-$a$ values were moderate (23.4 mg m$^{-2}$). Moderate values of PP were measured at the NNScast, MIZ and RIP stations (8.1 – 11.2 mmol C m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$), where the lowest integrated chl-$a$ values were observed (15.7 – 18.7 mg m$^{-2}$).
Figure 3.2 Physicochemical variables along the UK – Svalbard transect. A) Surface salinity and temperature. B) Surface phosphate and nitrate. C) Euphotic zone depth ($Z_{eu}$), mixed layer depth (MLD, triangles indicate CTD stations from which MLD was extrapolated) and surface chl-a. D) Above surface photosynthetically active radiation (PAR$_{above\ surface}$) and mixed layer irradiance (E$_{MLD}$). E) Surface pH and calcite saturation state ($\Omega_{calcite}$).
Table 3.1 Physicochemical characteristics of hydrographic regions. Average values are in bold and ranges in brackets. \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \): calcite saturation state, \( E_{\text{MLD}} \): mixed layer irradiance, PAR: Photosynthetically active radiation. Station SS1 has been included in the ARCT region, as it falls within the same range of temperature and salinity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Influences</th>
<th>Depth (m)</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Salinity</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} )</th>
<th>Phosphate (µM)</th>
<th>Nitrate (µM)</th>
<th>( E_{\text{MLD}} ) (mol PAR m(^{-2}) d(^{-1}))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern North Sea</td>
<td>52.4 – 54.5</td>
<td>British rivers</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>15.4 (15.4 - 16.0)</td>
<td>34.4 (34.1 - 34.7)</td>
<td>8.04 (8.01 - 8.06)</td>
<td>3.82 (3.61 - 3.95)</td>
<td>0.08 (0.04 – 0.12)</td>
<td>0.45 (0.05 - 1.46)</td>
<td>2.5 (1.2 – 3.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SNS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central North Sea</td>
<td>54.7 – 57.4</td>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>&lt;75</td>
<td>14.0 (13.6 – 14.6)</td>
<td>34.7 (34.3 – 34.9)</td>
<td>8.07 (8.06 – 8.11)</td>
<td>3.91 (3.80 – 4.20)</td>
<td>0.14 (0.05 – 0.40)</td>
<td>0.01 (0.00 – 0.04)</td>
<td>6.9 (2.7 – 10.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CNS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern North Sea</td>
<td>58.8 – 64.1</td>
<td>Baltic Sea, Norwegian Coastal Current</td>
<td>100 - 400</td>
<td>15.3 (13.6 – 17.8)</td>
<td>32.1 (30.6 – 33.4)</td>
<td>8.11 (8.07 – 8.14)</td>
<td>4.10 (3.83 – 4.30)</td>
<td>0.07 (0.05 – 0.13)</td>
<td>0.10 (0.03 – 0.17)</td>
<td>7.9 (6.3 – 9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(NNS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian Sea</td>
<td>64.5 – 70.1</td>
<td>Norwegian Current</td>
<td>400 - 3000</td>
<td>12.7 (11.4 – 13.8)</td>
<td>34.3 (33.4 – 34.7)</td>
<td>8.13 (8.10 – 8.17)</td>
<td>4.17 (4.01 – 4.30)</td>
<td>0.04 (0.01 – 0.06)</td>
<td>0.04 (0.01 – 0.08)</td>
<td>10.8 (6.6 – 17.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(NORW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic waters</td>
<td>70.8 – 76.5</td>
<td>Arctic Front</td>
<td>&lt;200 - 2000</td>
<td>8.0 (4.6 – 11.1)</td>
<td>34.6 (33.7 – 35.0)</td>
<td>8.17 (8.11 – 8.23)</td>
<td>3.81 (3.51 – 4.10)</td>
<td>0.03 (0.00 – 0.11)</td>
<td>0.23 (0.03 – 1.63)</td>
<td>4.7 (1.1 – 7.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ARCT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Svalbard</td>
<td>80.3 – 80.8</td>
<td>Ice edge</td>
<td>&lt;200</td>
<td>-0.9 (-1.6 – 0.1)</td>
<td>31.4 (30.7 – 32.1)</td>
<td>8.40 (8.38 – 8.43)</td>
<td>3.88 (3.63 – 4.06)</td>
<td>0.02 (0.00 – 0.04)</td>
<td>0.09 (0.07 – 0.11)</td>
<td>4.2 (2.6 – 6.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SVAL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3.2 Coccolithophore community composition

Coccolithophore abundance in surface waters was generally low (typically <200 cells mL\(^{-1}\)), but with higher values found in the CNS (max. ~950 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) and some areas of the SNS and NNS. Very low abundance values were observed in SVAL and throughout most of NORW (1 – 35 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) (Figure 3.3A). A total of 40 coccolithophore species were identified in the surface samples: 25 species were present in the NNS, only 5 in SVAL and 16 – 21 species were present in the other regions (Table 3.2). *Emiliania huxleyi* (Plate 1A) was generally the most abundant coccolithophore in most regions, contributing 32 – 100% towards total abundance (Figure 3.3A).

The highest values (1.5 – 2.1) of the Shannon – Wiener diversity index (*H’*) were observed in the CNS, NNS and NORW (Figure 3.3B) where *E. huxleyi* relative abundance was low (32 – 55%). Pielou’s evenness (*J’*) was also high in these samples, suggesting a highly diverse community with little dominance by one or a few species. Along the rest of the transect, where relative abundances of *E. huxleyi* were high, both *H’* and *J’* were low, suggesting a less diverse community dominated by *E. huxleyi*. One exception was SVAL, where diversity (*H’*) was low but evenness (*J’*) was extremely high (Figure 3.3B). The coccolithophore community in this case was species-poor, with the individuals evenly distributed among *E. huxleyi* (Figure 3.3A), two species of the family Papposphaeraceae (Figure 3.3C) - *Pappomonas* sp. Type 3 (after Young et al. 2003; Plate 1B) and *Papposphaera arctica* (Plate 1C) - and *Coccolithus pelagicus* (included in ‘other’ in Figure 3.3C). A highly significant relationship was found between diversity (*H’, y*) and *E. huxleyi* relative abundance (*x*) (*y = 4 \times 10^6 x^3 – 0.001 x^2 + 0.068 x + 0.454, R^2 = 0.923, P < 0.0001*). The polynomial trend demonstrates that diversity (*H’*) was low both when *E. huxleyi* was dominant (100% relative abundance), but also when *E. huxleyi* was virtually absent (<0.1% relative abundance, Papposphaeraceae dominance).

The cumulative relative abundance of the most numerous and commonly occurring species other than *E. huxleyi* is shown in Figure 3.3C. *Acanthoica quattrospina* (Plate 1D) was present in all regions apart from SVAL; *Calciopappus caudatus* (Plate 1E) made important contributions in the CNS, northern NORW and in ARCT. *Syracosphaera corolla* was characteristic of the SNS and CNS. However, the NNS was very diverse, with significant contributions from *A. quattrospina, C. caudatus,*
Corisphaera gracilis, Palusphaera vandelii and 5 different Syracosphaera spp. (Figure 3.3C).

Figure 3.3 Diversity of the coccolithophore population along the UK – Svalbard transect. A) Total coccolithophore abundance, Emiliania huxleyi absolute abundance and E. huxleyi relative abundance. B) Shannon – Wiener diversity index and Pielou’s evenness. C) Cumulative relative abundance of coccolithophores other than E. huxleyi. White blank triangles correspond to stations where the population consisted of 100% E. huxleyi.
Table 3.2 Species list and occurrence (+) of coccolithophores in surface (<5 m) samples.

HOL: holococcolithophore stage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>SNS</th>
<th>CNS</th>
<th>NNS</th>
<th>NORW</th>
<th>ARCT</th>
<th>SVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of species</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Acanthoica quattropina</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Acanthoica quattropina</em> HOL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Algoisphaera robusta</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Alisphaera extenta</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Alisphaera gaudii</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Braarudosphaera bigelowii</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Calcidiscus leptoporus</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Calciosolenia murrayi</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Calyptrosphaera sphaeroidea</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Coccolithus pelagicus</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Coccolithus pelagicus</em> HOL</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Corisphaera gracilis</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Florisphaera profunda</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gephyrocapsa oceanica</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Helicosphaera carterii</em> HOL perforata</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Helladosphaera cornifera</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Homozgosphaera vercellii</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ophiaster formosus</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ophiaster hydroideus</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ophiaster sp.</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Palusphaera vandelii</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Pappomonas sp.</em> Type 3</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papposphaera arctica</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Rhabdosphaera xiphos</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Saturnulus helianthiformis</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sphaerocalyptra</em> sp. HOL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera bannockii</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera bannockii</em> HOL</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera borealis</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera corolla</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera exigua</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera marginaporata</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera molischii</em> type 1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera nana</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera ossa</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera tumularis</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera</em> sp.</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wigwamma</em> sp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* *Pappomonas* sp. Type 2 was also found in samples deeper than 5 m

*b* *Papposphaera borealis* was also found in samples deeper than 5 m
Plate 3.1 SEM images of some characteristic coccolithophore species. A) *Emiliania huxleyi* B) *Pappomonas* sp. Type 3 C) *Papposphaera arctica* D) *Acanthoica quattrospina* E) *Calciopappus caudatus* F) *Syracosphaera corolla*

3.3.3 Multivariate analysis of environmental and coccolithophore community data

3.3.3.1 Environmental data

CLUSTER and MDS analyses of all surface (0 - 5 m) samples based on temperature, salinity, pH, $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$, nitrate, phosphate and $E_{\text{MLD}}$ values, revealed six significantly different clusters or groups ($p < 0.05$) at the 2.8 similarity level (Euclidean distance; similarity increases with decreasing distance) (Figure 3.4A). An ANOSIM test
further confirmed that the groups are significantly different from each other (p < 0.002). These six groups correspond to the hydrographic regions described in Figure 3.2 and Table 3.1. At the 3.75 similarity level, three groups were formed: SNS samples clustered with ARCT ones, CNS, NNS and NORW clustered together, and SVAL remained a distinct group (Figure 3.4A). The stress value of the 2-dimensional representation was 0.18 which indicates that the 2-dimensional plot (Figure 3.4A) is a good representation of the high dimensional pattern (Clarke 1993).

SIMPER analysis showed that differences between environmental clusters were driven mainly by pH, \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \) and \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) at the 3.75 similarity level and by these and additional factors (temperature, salinity, nitrate and phosphate) at the 2.8 similarity level (Table 3.3). The high pH at SVAL explained at least 30% of the differences between SVAL and the rest of the groups, whereas high \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) at NORW consistently explained differences between NORW and the other groups (Table 3.3). Low salinity at the NNS accounted for >27% of differences between NNS and the other groups (Table 3.3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Similarity level</th>
<th>SNS</th>
<th>CNS</th>
<th>NNS</th>
<th>NORW</th>
<th>ARCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.8</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NNS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.75</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNS-ARCT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNS-NNS-NORW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.3 SIMPER results of variables responsible for 50% of differences between environmental groups at the 2.8 and 3.75 similarity levels. Contribution of each variable to Euclidean distance between groups is given in brackets. \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \): calcite saturation state, \( E_{\text{MLD}} \): mixed layer irradiance.
3.3.3.2 Coccolithophore community data

CLUSTER and MDS analysis of all surface (0 – 5 m) samples based on coccolithophore species composition and abundance rather than environmental data, also revealed six significantly different clusters or groups (p < 0.05) (Figure 3.4B). An ANOSIM test further confirmed the groups are significantly different from each other (p < 0.05). Overlaying the environmental clusters, as identified by the independent MDS analysis (see Figure 3.4A), onto the species clusters, showed a clear match between the two patterns. Species cluster 1 was associated with the southern NORW, species cluster 2 with the CNS, species cluster 3 with ARCT, species cluster 4 with the NNS, species cluster 5 with SVAL, and species cluster 6 with northern NORW (Figure 3.4B, Table 3.4). The biotic and abiotic characteristics of each of these groups are given in Table 3.4.

The characteristic species for each cluster, as identified by the SIMPER routine, agreed with those described in Figure 3.3C. *Emiliania huxleyi* was present in all regions apart from SVAL; *Syracosphaera borealis* and *Syracosphaera molischii* were typical of species cluster 1; *Syracosphaera corolla* of species cluster 2; *Calciopappus caudatus* and *Acanthoica quattrospina* of species cluster 3; *S*. *corolla*, *A. quattrospina*, *S*. *molischii*, *Corisphaera gracilis*, *Palusphaera vandelii* and *Syracosphaera nana* of species cluster 4; *Pappomonas* sp. Type 3 and *Papposphaera arctica* of species cluster 5; and *E. huxleyi* was the only characteristic species of cluster 6 (Table 3.4). The same species were also good discriminators between groups, as demonstrated by the SIMPER routine.

3.3.3.3 Matching biotic to abiotic data

Multivariate analysis (Spearman’s Rank correlation, $r_s$) of the coccolithophore assemblage and environmental patterns showed that most of the variation in coccolithophore distribution could be explained by variation in pH and $E_{MLD}$ ($r_s = 0.62$), and the single environmental variable explaining most of the variation in the biotic pattern was pH ($r_s = 0.45$) at the 0.1% significance level (Table 3.5). As SVAL was very different in terms of coccolithophore composition and environmental variables from all other regions, Spearman’s Rank correlation analysis was repeated on all samples except SVAL to identify which variables could explain coccolithophore variation within the more closely related SNS, CNS, NNS, NORW and ARCT regions. Again, variation in
pH and $E_{MLD}$ explained most of the variation in coccolithophore distribution ($r_s = 0.45$) at the 0.1% significance level (Table 3.5). The single environmental variable, however, explaining most of the variation in the biotic pattern in these regions was $E_{MLD}$ ($r_s = 0.40$ at the 0.1% significance level) (Table 3.5). This is the first time that a recognised multivariate statistical approach has been used on observational data to relate coccolithophore distribution to all of the environmental variables influencing coccolithophore growth.

**Figure 3.4** Non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination of A) environmental variables based on Euclidean distance; and B) coccolithophore abundance and species composition (symbols) based on Bray-Curtis similarity. A) demonstrates spatial environmental changes; solid and dashed lines represent the superimposed sample clusters at the similarity levels of 2.8 and 3.75 Euclidean distance, respectively. B) demonstrates spatial community changes; superimposed shaded areas represent the hydrographic regions associated with the species groups as identified by independent MDS analysis, shown in (A).
Table 3.4 Summary of coccolithophore assemblage and physicochemical properties of each group identified by MDS analysis. Average values are in bold and ranges in brackets. The regions associated with each cluster are given. \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \): calcite saturation state, \( E_{\text{MLD}} \): mixed layer irradiance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Total abundance</th>
<th>Emiliania huxleyi relative abundance</th>
<th>Characteristic species*</th>
<th>No. of species</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Salinity (‰)</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} )</th>
<th>Phosphate (µM)</th>
<th>Nitrate (µM)</th>
<th>MLD irradiance (mol PAR m(^{-2} \text{d}^{-1} ))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 NORW (south)</td>
<td>25 (12 – 35)</td>
<td>74 (32 – 96)</td>
<td>E. huxleyi, S. borealis, S. molischii</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13.2 (11.6 – 15.9)</td>
<td>33.9 (31.8 – 34.7)</td>
<td>8.14 (8.05 – 8.17)</td>
<td>4.17 (3.91 – 4.36)</td>
<td>0.04 (0.01 – 0.06)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03 – 0.11)</td>
<td>8.6 (6.4 – 16.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 SNS, CNS</td>
<td>415 (161 – 948)</td>
<td>94 (87 – 99)</td>
<td>E. huxleyi, S. corolla</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13.8 (4.8 – 15.7)</td>
<td>34.4 (32.8 – 34.9)</td>
<td>8.09 (8.04 – 8.21)</td>
<td>3.91 (3.54 – 4.24)</td>
<td>0.11 (0 – 0.40)</td>
<td>0.07 (0 – 0.15)</td>
<td>5.4 (2.4 – 10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 ARCT</td>
<td>111 (46 – 224)</td>
<td>89 (76 – 95)</td>
<td>E. huxleyi, C. caudatus, A. quattropagina</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11.4 (6.5 – 16.0)</td>
<td>34.4 (32.2 – 35.0)</td>
<td>8.13 (8.02 – 8.11)</td>
<td>3.94 (3.59 – 4.30)</td>
<td>0.03 (0 – 0.08)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.01 – 0.15)</td>
<td>6.2 (2.3 – 8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 NNS</td>
<td>71 (33 – 145)</td>
<td>57 (38 – 70)</td>
<td>E. huxleyi, S. corolla, A. quattropagina, S. molischii, C. graciolii, P. vandelii, S. nana</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15.5 (13.6 – 17.8)</td>
<td>32.4 (30.6 – 34.7)</td>
<td>8.11 (8.09 – 8.15)</td>
<td>4.13 (3.94 – 4.26)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.05 – 0.07)</td>
<td>0.08 (0.01 – 0.17)</td>
<td>8.3 (6.3 – 10.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 SVAL</td>
<td>2.5 (1.4 – 3.7)</td>
<td>9 (0 – 25)</td>
<td>Pappomonas sp., P. arctica</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-1.0 (-1.6 – -0.1)</td>
<td>31.8 (30.7 – 32.9)</td>
<td>8.40 (8.36 – 8.43)</td>
<td>3.89 (3.63 – 4.06)</td>
<td>0.03 (0 – 0.06)</td>
<td>0.16 (0.04 – 0.51)</td>
<td>3.8 (2.6 – 6.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 NORW (north)</td>
<td>3.7 (0.5 – 13)</td>
<td>83 (55 – 100)</td>
<td>E. huxleyi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.4 (4.6 – 14.8)</td>
<td>34.5 (34.1 – 34.9)</td>
<td>8.15 (8.04 – 8.25)</td>
<td>4.05 (3.68 – 4.25)</td>
<td>0.05 (0.03 – 0.06)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.01 – 0.11)</td>
<td>10.1 (1.1 – 17.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3.5 Spearman’s Rank correlation (BEST routine) of coccolithophore assemblage distribution and environmental variables using data from all regions and excluding SVAL (Svalbard). Correlations of $r_S > 0.3$ are significant ($p < 0.001$). $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$: calcite saturation state, $E_{\text{MLD}}$: mixed layer irradiance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental variable</th>
<th>Spearman’s Rank correlation</th>
<th>Environmental variable</th>
<th>Spearman’s Rank correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$pH, E_{\text{MLD}}$</td>
<td>0.622</td>
<td>$pH, E_{\text{MLD}}$</td>
<td>0.447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$pH$</td>
<td>0.454</td>
<td>$E_{\text{MLD}}$</td>
<td>0.399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>0.311</td>
<td>$pH$</td>
<td>0.149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{\text{MLD}}$</td>
<td>0.292</td>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>0.085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>0.258</td>
<td>$\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$</td>
<td>0.082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphate</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>Nitrate</td>
<td>-0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrate</td>
<td>-0.072</td>
<td>Phosphate</td>
<td>-0.075</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3.4 Calcification: Total and cell-normalised

Discrete total calcification (CF) values ranged from $<1$ to $\sim 300 \, \mu\text{mol C m}^{-3} \text{d}^{-1}$ (Figure 3.5). At the NNScast and LOF stations, CF was high at the surface but also exhibited a deep maximum, well below the mixed layer. CF was uniform with depth at stations SS1 and MIZ, whereas a deep CF maximum below the mixed layer was observed at stations ICE and RIP (Figure 3.5). Highest CF values were observed at the LOF station ($100 – 300 \, \mu\text{mol C m}^{-3} \text{d}^{-1}$), whereas low CF was measured at all other stations ($<1 – 16 \, \mu\text{mol C m}^{-3} \text{d}^{-1}$), except for a deep maximum ($\sim 50 \, \mu\text{mol C m}^{-3} \text{d}^{-1}$) at 20 m at the ICE station.

Cell-CF was generally $<1$ pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$. Exceptions included surface and deep maxima at the LOF station and SS1 and MIZ surface values, where higher cell-CF was estimated ($1.4 – 2.9$ pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$), whereas the maximum cell-CF was found at 20 m at the ICE station ($5.9$ pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$) (Figure 3.5). Cell-CF was generally minimal at the base of the euphotic zone, except at the LOF station where a deep maximum was observed just below the base of the euphotic zone (Figure 3.5).
Figure 3.5 Total calcification rates (red), calcification rates per cell (black) and coccolithophores abundance (blue) at NNScast, LOF, SS1, ICE, MIZ and RIP stations. For station locations see Figure 3.1.

3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Regional coccolithophore distribution

3.4.1.1 North Sea

In this study, surface waters were directly sampled to test the picture of diversity suggested by the sediments, i.e. that coccolithophores are more diverse in the NNS but are virtually absent south of ~ 54°N (Braarud et al. 1953, Houghton 1991). Thirty coccolithophore species were found in the North Sea (as opposed to 13 recorded by Braarud et al. 1953), and most were observed both in the SNS and the NNS, although
decreasing diversity towards the south was also noted. *Emiliania huxleyi* was generally dominant, in agreement with studies by Braarud et al. (1953) and Houghton (1991). However, *E. huxleyi* numerically contributed as little as 30 – 60% of total counts in some of these samples.

A few of the characteristic species have not been recorded before in the North Sea. *Calciopappus caudatus* has only been reported in the low salinity Skagerrak water mass (Schei 1975), whereas in this study it was present in both the SNS and CNS. Most of the *Syracosphaera* species, as well as *Corisphaera gracilis* and *Palusphaera vandelii*, have not been reported in the North Sea before, either in water samples or in sediments. The disagreement with previous studies most likely results from more effective methods of preservation and species identification used in this study compared to those used in the past. Tidal activity might explain the absence of coccolithophores from sediments. Strong tidal currents characteristic of the North Sea may prevent accumulation and/or preservation of coccoliths on the seafloor, through advective removal and mechanical breakdown.

**3.4.1.2 Norwegian Sea**

Coccolithophores have been relatively well studied in the Norwegian Sea (Samtleben & Schröder 1992, Samtleben et al. 1995). Up to 20 species have been previously recorded (Samtleben & Schröder 1992, Samtleben et al. 1995) with *Acanthoica quattrospina, Syracosphaera borealis, Syracosphaera corolla, Syracosphaera molischii, Syracosphaera nana*, and *Corisphaera gracilis* all being characteristic of the region and occurring at temperatures >9 – 10°C. A similar species composition was found in this study, with 21 species recorded in total. In addition, *Calciopappus caudatus*, which is known to tolerate cooler temperatures and to have a distribution similar to polar species such as *Coccolithus pelagicus* (Samtleben & Schröder 1992), was observed in the northern part of the Norwegian Sea. The low abundances (<100 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) found in early August agree with other studies of the same area at similar times of the year (e.g. max. 70 cells mL\(^{-1}\) in the Norwegian Current east of Jan Mayen; Samtleben & Shröder 1992).
Chapter 3: Coccolithophore distribution between the North Sea and Arctic Ocean

3.4.1.3 Arctic Ocean

Two different Arctic assemblages (Figure 3.4B) were observed in this study. One assemblage, south of Svalbard (ARCT) in an area of mixed Arctic surface waters of Atlantic origin (4 – 10°C) was dominated by *Emiliania huxleyi*, with contributions from *Acanthoica quattrospina*, *Calciopappus caudatus*, *Syracosphaera borealis* and *Syracosphaera tumularis*. The other assemblage, north of Svalbard (SVAL) and influenced by retreating ice (<0°C), was characterised by *Pappomonas* spp. and *Papposphaera* spp.

*Emiliania huxleyi* and *Calciopappus caudatus* are thought to be characteristic of Atlantic-Arctic mixed waters (Samtleben & Schröder 1992, Samtleben et al. 1995), and cell densities observed in this study (average: 111 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) agree with previous studies south of Svalbard (Samtleben et al. 1995, Baumann et al. 1997, Baumann et al. 2000). However, the only other studies that have recorded coccolithophores in high Arctic regions such as the area north of Svalbard (SVAL) are early taxonomic studies in which most of these species were first described (Manton et al. 1977, Thomsen 1981 and references therein). The genera *Pappomonas*, *Wigwamma*, *Turrisphaera*, *Papposphaera*, *Balaniger*, *Calciarcus*, *Trigonaspis* and *Quaternariella* were reported in Godhavn (West Greenland) in 1972 and 1977. *Wigwamma* and *Turrisphaera* were also found in Resolute Bay (Northwest Passage) in 1973, and the genera *Pappomonas*, *Papposphaera*, *Calciarcus*, *Wigwamma* and *Turrisphaera* were all present in Homer (South Alaska) in 1975. The findings in this study of *Pappomonas* spp. and *Papposphaera* spp. north of Svalbard are consistent with these previous studies. Also, individuals of *Wigwamma* spp. were found in surface and subsurface (>15 m) samples of the ICE, MIZ and RIP stations. None of *Calciarcus*, *Turrisphaera* and *Trigonaspis* were found, however, these are thought to be holococcolith-bearing phases of the genera *Wigwamma*, *Papposphaera* and *Pappomonas*, respectively (Thomsen et al. 1991).

*Coccolithus pelagicus* was occasionally found at low cell densities (up to 4 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) in SVAL samples, in contrast to the relatively high densities of this species (up to 100 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) usually encountered in the Greenland Sea (Baumann et al. 2000). Hence, it appears that the Svalbard assemblage was more similar to other polar assemblages from continental shelf locations (Godhavn, Resolute Bay, Homer) rather than the oceanic assemblage usually found in the Greenland Sea. *Emiliania huxleyi* cells were also
occasionally found at very low densities (<2 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) at the SS1 and ICE stations, whereas Manton et al. (1977) and Thomsen (1981) found this species to be completely absent from Godhavn, Resolute Bay and Homer during the 1972 – 1977 period. *Emiliania huxleyi*, however, was found in moderate densities (8 – 69 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) north of Svalbard in September – October 1979 (Heimdal 1983) and more recently in August 2003 (19 – 95 cell mL\(^{-1}\); Hegseth & Sundfjord 2008). It is most likely that *E. huxleyi* cells from the northern North Atlantic are occasionally transported along the west coast of Svalbard by the West Spitsbergen Current and into high Arctic areas, as has been found for other Atlantic phytoplankton species (Hegseth & Sundfjord 2008). Similarly, *E. huxleyi* blooms in the Barents Sea also follow the Atlantic water distribution (Smyth et al. 2004). On the other hand, the absence of *E. huxleyi* from the Northwest Passage and the West Greenland shelf could be attributed to the fact that these areas are influenced by Arctic water masses (i.e. the West Greenland Current) rather than currents of Atlantic origin; or it could simply mean that previous sampling was inadequate and further sampling in these regions is required.

### 3.4.2 Environmental variables influencing coccolithophore community composition and distribution

This is the first multivariate approach in which carbonate chemistry parameters (pH, \(\Omega_{\text{calcite}}\)) have been used together with other environmental variables (light, nutrients, temperature and salinity) to determine which factors influence coccolithophore species distribution. Previous studies have included in their approach nutrient and light availability in addition to temperature and salinity (seasonal variability: Cortés et al. 2001, Haidar & Thierstein 2001, spatial variability: Boeckel & Baumann 2008), or have related carbonate chemistry parameters with coccolith mass (Beaufort et al. 2008), but all of these variables have not been considered simultaneously before.

Spearman’s rank correlation showed that pH and mixed layer irradiance (\(E_{\text{MLD}}\)) are the combination best able to explain variation in coccolithophore distribution in the North Sea, Norwegian Sea and the Arctic \(r_s = 0.62\). The high pH values and low temperatures at SVAL are most likely responsible for this cluster separating from the rest in terms of hydrography, species composition (Papposphaeraceae dominance) and abundance (very low, 3 cells mL\(^{-1}\)). Boeckel & Baumann (2008) found that temperature
explained much of the variation in coccolithophore distribution across the subtropical frontal zone in the South Atlantic. However, the results of this study show that pH could explain more of the coccolithophore variation between the SNS and SVAL ($r_s = 0.45$) than did temperature ($r_s = 0.31$). In both studies, the colder frontal zone and Arctic waters could be considered as more productive and hence associated with higher pH values due to uptake of DIC, creating a pH gradient that matches the temperature gradient. Indeed, in this study, pH and temperature were strongly negatively correlated ($R^2 = 0.83$). However, apart from primary production and respiration, pH is also affected by physical mixing and air-sea CO$_2$ exchange (Chierici & Fransson 2009) and the results of this study suggest that pH controls coccolithophore distribution to a greater degree than temperature. As mentioned earlier, in laboratory studies, different coccolithophore species and even strains exhibit different responses to changes in pCO$_2$ and or pH (e.g. Langer et al. 2006, Langer et al. 2009) and recent studies have begun to consider metabolic pH balance as an important component of cellular physiology in terms of the calcification process and its interaction with the environment (Mackinder et al. 2010, Rickaby et al. 2010). Rickaby et al. (2010) recently hypothesized that cell size within the coccolithophores influences cellular pH balance and carbon acquisition. However, a considerable amount of further research is required in testing this hypothesis and the role of other environmental parameters on coccolithophore physiology and growth.

Interestingly, pH was more important when there were larger differences between locations (~0.4 unit difference between the SNS and SVAL). $E_{\text{MLD}}$ became more important when the pH range was smaller (~0.2 unit difference between the SNS and ARCT), as the Spearman’s Rank correlation showed when SVAL was excluded from the analysis. In this case, high average $E_{\text{MLD}}$ (~8.7 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) was associated with high diversity in the NNS and southern NORW (low *Emiliania huxleyi* relative abundance and significant contributions of *Syracosphaera* spp., *Palusphaera vandelii* and *Corisphaera gracilis*) and explained much of the variation in coccolithophore distribution ($r_s = 0.40$). However, maximum $E_{\text{MLD}}$ in NORW (~17.8 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) was associated with *E. huxleyi* contributing 100%, albeit to a low abundance (<3 cells mL$^{-1}$). This might be a result of *E. huxleyi* showing no photoinhibition in contrast to other phytoplankton species (Zondervan 2007 and references therein). Boeckel & Baumann (2008) found that, other than temperature, sampling depth (upper or lower photic zone) and nutricline depth best explained variation in species composition in the
subtropical frontal zone in the South Atlantic. In the present study, nutrients did not seem to be important as both phosphate and nitrate concentrations were generally low across the transect and the photic zone was relatively shallow (<50 m) compared to subtropical waters (100 – 150 m). Sampling depth relates to how much light is available to coccolithophores and this controls the vertical distribution of coccolithophore species at the HOT station (Cortés et al. 2001). However, Boeckel & Baumann (2008) did not include light availability in their multivariate approach and their results implied that “other unidentified and more important variables accounted for species variation, light availability being a potential control”. In the approach of the present study, both light availability and mixed layer depth are accounted for in the $E_{\text{MLD}}$ calculation, which explains the relatively high Spearman’s $r_s$ value (0.40) for this variable. A possible explanation as to why irradiance levels would have a different effect on different coccolithophore species is the fact that there is extraordinary diversity in the pigment composition of different species, even different strains (Van Lenning et al. 2004). These variations include different pigment contents with an efficient light energy transfer function or with photoprotective function, and have an evolutionary origin which may result from adaptations to low or high irradiance.

Multivariate data analysis also showed salinity to be less important than pH and $E_{\text{MLD}}$ in explaining species variation. However, examination of individual samples shows that high diversity in the NNS was also associated with low salinity in this region. Similarly, $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ did not appear to influence coccolithophore distribution, as Spearman’s $r_s$ deviated little from 0. However, MDS analysis showed that the SNS, CNS and ARCT coccolithophore assemblages were very similar to each other (high average coccolithophore abundance, high *Emiliania huxleyi* relative abundance, low diversity and contribution of *Calciopappus caudatus, Acanthoica quattrospina* and *Syracosphaera corolla*) and that the two regions had very similar $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ values (average ~3.8), which were the lowest of the transect. The lack of correlation between coccolithophore distribution and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ might be due to the relatively small range encountered (3.5 – 4.5) compared to the much larger pH range (8.0 – 8.4).

Finally, it is important to mention that growth and mortality, with the latter including grazing, competition and viral infection, also control coccolithophore abundance and distribution. These biotic controls may or may not be related to
environmental variation, and could potentially explain the remaining variation in coccolithophore distribution.

3.4.3 Species composition and calcification rates

Coccolithophore species composition in the surface ocean ultimately affects calcite fluxes to the sediments, as the coccoliths of each species contain different amounts of calcium carbonate (Beaufort & Heussner 1999, Young & Ziveri 2000). This is also mirrored in the total CF rates measured, as ‘heavier’ species tend to calcify at higher rates than ‘lighter’ species. *Emiliania huxleyi* cellular CF rates are <1 pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$ (Poulton et al. 2010), whereas *Calcidiscus leptoporus* and *Coccolithus pelagicus* can calcify at rates as high as 8 and 18 pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$, respectively (Langer et al. 2006). Hence, cell-CF, growth rate and each species’ contribution to total abundance determine how high the community CF is.

Species of the weakly calcified Arctic genera (Plate 3.1) *Pappomonas*, *Papposphaera* and *Wigwamma* dominated the Arctic stations ICE, MIZ and RIP. Cell-CF rates were generally <1 pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$ (0.03 – 0.8 pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$) at these stations. Assemblage composition for these rates varied from 100% Arctic species (RIP station) to 50% Arctic species and 6 – 25% *Emiliania huxleyi*, 30 – 50% *Coccolithus pelagicus* HOL (holococcolith-bearing), and 15% *Algirosphaera robusta* (MIZ and ICE stations). Coccolith calcite content information does not exist for these species (except for *E. huxleyi*), so for the weakly calcified Arctic genera (coccolith length ~ 1 µm) a value equivalent to that estimated for a small *Syracosphaera* coccolith was used (coccolith length ~1.5 µm, calcite content ~0.001 pmol C; Young & Ziveri 2000) and it was calculated that in the 100% Arctic species assemblages, cell-CF rates were equivalent to a coccolith production rate of 200 – 800 coccoliths cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$. These rates appear physiologically unrealistic: *E. huxleyi* can produce up to 30 coccoliths cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$ (Poulton et al. 2010), indicating that either the calcite content of these weakly calcified coccoliths is higher, or that we have overestimated total CF rates, or underestimated coccolithophore abundance.

These coccolith production rates can, however, be reduced to more realistic values of 9 – 35 coccoliths cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$ if we use a calcite content equivalent to that of *Emiliania huxleyi* (coccolith length ~3.5 µm, calcite content ~0.023 pmol C, Young &
At the MIZ and ICE stations, the few exceptionally high cell-CF rates calculated (1.4 – 5.9 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\)) can potentially be justified by the 13 – 33% contribution of the ‘heavier’ *Coccolithus pelagicus* and *Algirosphaera robusta* to total abundance (*C. pelagicus* coccolith calcite content = 1.4 pmol C, Young & Ziveri 2000).

At the NNScast, LOF and SS1 stations, *Emiliania huxleyi* usually dominated (70 – 90%) the total species abundance in the upper photic zone, but co-occurred in the lower part of the photic zone with *Calciopappus caudatus*, *Algirosphaera robusta*, *Coccolithus pelagicus*, *Acanthoica quattrospina* and *Syracosphaera* spp. Cell–CF rates were generally <1 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) and so within the *Emiliania huxleyi* calcification range, but with a few exceptions. High rates (1.3 – 2.9 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\)) were measured at 5 – 10 m at the SS1 and LOF stations, and also at 45 m at the LOF station. Since the relative abundance of *E. huxleyi* ranged between 33 – 90% at these depths and species diversity was high, it was difficult to attribute these high rates to a certain species. However, again using the *E. huxleyi* coccolith calcite content (0.023 pmol C), a coccolith production rate of 56 – 126 coccoliths cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) was estimated for these depths. These are somewhat higher than previous measurements (7 – 29 coccoliths cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\), Poulton et al. 2010), but the high ratio of detached coccoliths to cells observed at these stations (40 at LOF, ≤250 at SS1) might justify the high rates.

These rough estimates of cell-CF rates highlight the need for more calcite content and CF data across a wider range of coccolithophore species. It is obvious that highly diverse coccolithophore communities have very different community CF rates depending on their species composition. The contribution of *Coccolithus pelagicus* to the ICE assemblage increased integrated community CF by an order of magnitude in comparison to the SS1, MIZ and RIP assemblages (0.51 compared to 0.04 – 0.08 mmol C m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\)). If pH and E\(_{MLD}\) affect species composition and distribution, as the data of the present study suggest, then they must also indirectly influence community CF rates.

### 3.5 Conclusions and wider implications

In this study, multivariate analysis of coccolithophore community composition and environmental data indicates that pH and mixed layer irradiance are best able to account for species composition and distribution between the North Sea and Svalbard. These results also show that low temperature and high pH are associated with a very
distinct assemblage north of Svalbard during summer while high irradiance and low salinity are associated with highly diverse assemblages in the northern North Sea.

Overall, the results imply that in a changing ocean there may well be significant community shifts within coccolithophore assemblages. Sea surface warming, retreating sea ice and changes in oceanic currents are already influencing polar ecosystems. Increased temperatures and reduced seasonal ice cover are likely to result in increased primary production (Arrigo et al. 2008), raising pH values in the Arctic surface waters throughout summer (although, the main trend will be towards lower pH values; Orr et al. 2005). These changes might already be assisting Atlantic species like *Emiliania huxleyi*, which has been blooming with increasing frequency in the Barents Sea for the last few years (Smyth et al. 2004), to advance into colder Arctic waters. Whether these Atlantic species will outcompete weakly calcified Arctic species in the future remains to be determined. Moreover, changing light conditions due to shallower mixed layers (stratification) could also lead to changes in coccolithophore community structure and calcification rates in some regions, hence affecting the overall efficiency of the carbonate pump. It is also important to consider the effects of climate change and ocean acidification not only on single coccolithophore species, but on whole communities. Changes in future pelagic calcite production may result from physiological changes acting on single species and/or from shifts in the species composition of coccolithophore assemblages induced by ocean acidification and stratification.
Chapter 4: Coccolithophore distribution and calcification in the Drake Passage (Southern Ocean)

Abstract

Coccolithophores, and especially the species Emiliania huxleyi, are widespread in the Southern Ocean during the summer months, however, little is known about their calcification in this region, or how they relate to environmental variables. This study presents data on coccolithophore distribution and calcification collected in February 2009 in the Drake Passage. Morphotype B/C of E. huxleyi was the dominant coccolithophore. E. huxleyi coccolith length (total range 1.8 – 4.4 µm) and estimates of coccolith calcite (overall average 0.01 pmol C coccolith⁻¹) were low relative to other field studies. Both cell specific (0.01 – 0.16 pmol C cell⁻¹ d⁻¹) and total calcification (0.3 – 18.6 µmol C m⁻³ d⁻¹) of E. huxleyi were much lower than in subarctic regions, where morphotypes A and B are dominant, but coccolith production rates were similar (2 – 18 coccoliths cell⁻¹ d⁻¹). Temperature and irradiance were best able to explain variation in coccolithophore species distribution and abundance ($r_S = 0.4$). Calcification parameters and E. huxleyi abundance were positively correlated with the strong latitudinal gradient in temperature and also with irradiance. It was not possible to determine the individual influences of nutrients and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ on the calcification parameters as these were closely coupled with temperature. These results suggest that future sea surface warming and possible increased irradiance may result in a poleward advance of E. huxleyi and consequently in higher coccolithophore calcification across the Southern Ocean.
4.1 Introduction

Coccolithophores have received a lot of scientific interest in the last couple of decades, mainly due to their role in the ocean carbon cycle, as they contribute to both the biological and carbonate pumps. *Emiliania huxleyi*, the most widespread coccolithophore, has been extensively studied in cultures. Although there are currently several distinct morphotypes of this species recognised in the literature (Young et al. 2003), the most common in culture are morphotypes A and B (Paasche 2002). Morphotype A forms blooms in the North Atlantic and the Norwegian coastal waters, whereas morphotype B is primarily found in the North Sea (Van Bleijswijk et al. 1991, Paasche et al. 1996). The ecophysiology of these two morphotypes is thus relatively well studied and seasonally shallow mixed layers, high temperature and high irradiance conditions are associated with their blooms (Merico et al. 2004, Raitsos et al. 2006).

Morphotype B/C is the dominant morphotype of *E. huxleyi* in the colder waters of the Southern Ocean. A number of observations show that this coccolithophore is widespread in all sectors of the Southern Ocean except close to the Antarctic continent (e.g. Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Cubillos et al. 2007, Gravalosa et al. 2008, Mohan et al. 2008). In contrast with the well studied morphotypes A and B, most of the current knowledge on morphotype B/C regards the different morphological characteristics of its coccoliths, which are lightly calcified. A recent study, however, has shown that this Southern Ocean morphotype is morphologically, physiologically and genetically distinct (Cook et al. 2011). There is currently no information on the growth and calcification of this morphotype, either from cultures or from field studies. Moreover, direct calcification measurements on Southern Ocean coccolithophore assemblages have never been made.

Laboratory and field studies on *E. huxleyi* show that calcification in this species depends strongly on irradiance and is also stimulated by nutrient stress (Zondervan 2007, and references within), which give clues for its response to changing nutrient and light conditions in the future ocean. However, the response of this species to ocean acidification seems to depend greatly on the strain (Langer et al. 2009) studied. Moreover, the sensitivity of *E. huxleyi* to elevated pCO$_2$ also depends on the light (Zondervan et al. 2002, Feng et al. 2008) and nutrient conditions (Sciandra et al. 2003, Delille et al. 2005, Engel et al. 2005). Future changes in the ocean are expected to happen simultaneously, due to sea surface warming (Barnett et al. 2005), shallowing of the
mixed layer (Levitus et al. 2000) and ocean acidification (Orr et al. 2005). Thus, it is important to validate the findings of laboratory studies with field studies, in order to understand how natural coccolithophore populations might respond to simultaneous changes in environmental variables.

The Southern Ocean has naturally low calcite saturation states ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$), due to the low temperatures of polar waters, and is likely to be one of the first regions to experience widespread undersaturation of the surface waters (Orr et al. 2005). There are indications that the distribution of E. huxleyi has recently extended polewards and the degree of coccolith calcification follows the north-south gradient of decreasing temperature and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ (Cubillos et al. 2007). In this context, the lack of information on coccolithophore calcification in the Southern Ocean is a significant gap in our understanding of the effects of future changes on the marine carbon cycle.

The main aim of this study was to investigate the distribution of coccolithophores and directly measure community (total) calcification rates across Drake Passage in the Southern Ocean. A second aim was to investigate whether a north-south trend in the degree of E. huxleyi coccolith calcification was also observed in the Drake Passage, and also to examine whether a similar trend was observed in community and cell specific calcification. Finally, a third aim was to investigate the relationships between coccolithophore distribution, calcification parameters and a variety of environmental variables (temperature, salinity, nutrient, light and carbonate chemistry parameters) and determine which of these most likely control coccolithophore distribution in the Drake Passage.

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Study area

The Drake Passage is characterised by the eastward flow of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC), driven by strong westerly winds. The current’s boundaries are defined by oceanic fronts, where rapid changes in temperature and salinity occur over a short distance. The northern boundary of the ACC is the Subtropical Front (STF), which separates the warm sub-tropical waters from the cold subantarctic waters (Orsi et al. 1995). South of the STF, the three fronts associated with the ACC are, from north to south: the Subantarctic Front (SAF), the Polar Front (PF) and the Southern ACC Front
These three fronts define three zones in the ACC. The area between the STF and the SAF is referred to as the Subantarctic Zone (SAZ), between the SAF and the PF is the Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ) and between the PF and the SACCF is the Antarctic Zone (AZ) (Orsi et al. 1995). A fourth zone, located between the southern boundary of the ACC (SB) and the Antarctic continent, is referred to as the Continental Zone (Whitworth 1980).

Figure 4.1 JC31 cruise track, showing Transect 1 (Chile to Antarctica) and Transect 2 (Antarctica to Falklands). Blue and red circles indicate sampling stations. Red circles are numbered and indicate stations where calcification rates were measured. The locations of the following fronts are shown on each transect: Subantarctic Front (SAF), Polar Front (PF), Southern Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front (SACCF) and Southern Boundary of the ACC (SB). Where two possible locations or two branches of a front were observed, these are denoted with a northern (N) or southern (S) suffix.

The positions of these fronts during the two transects of the cruise are shown in Figure 4.1. Dynamic height (Sun & Watts 2001), as well as the more traditional criteria of Orsi...
et al. (1995), were used to determine the positions of the fronts (pers. comm. Sally Close and Gavin Evans, NOCS). The results of the two methods were in close agreement, however the Orsi et al. (1995) criteria indicated the presence of two branches of the PF during Transect 1 (west), and the dynamic height method indicated two possible locations of the SACCF during Transect 2 (east). The multiple positions of these fronts are indicated on the map with a north (N) or south (S) suffix.

4.2.2 Sampling

Sampling was conducted during cruise JC031 (03/02/2009 – 03/03/2009) on board the RRS James Cook, from Punta Arenas, Chile, to the Antarctic Peninsula (Transect 1) and back to the Falklands (Transect 2) (Figure 4.1). A stainless steel CTD rosette was deployed at every sampling station and samples were collected from the upper 100 m of the water column. Water samples for nutrients, chlorophyll-\(a\) (chl-\(a\)), and ancillary parameters were collected at a total of 61 stations. Samples for coccolithophore community abundance and diversity were collected at 53 stations, carbonate chemistry parameters at 5 m depth were measured at 51 stations, and samples for calcification and primary production rates were collected at 20 stations (red circles in Figure 4.1).

4.2.3 Coccolithophore community

Water samples (1 L) from up to 5 CTD depths over the upper 100 m were gently filtered onto Millipore Isopore membrane filters (25 mm diameter, 1.2 \(\mu\)m pore size), with a 25 mm diameter circle of 10 \(\mu\)m nylon mesh acting as a backing filter to achieve even distribution of cells. The membrane filters were rinsed with trace ammonia solution (pH 9 - 10) to remove salts, oven dried overnight at 30°C and stored in the dark in sealed Petri dishes. A radially cut portion of each filter was mounted on an aluminium stub and gold-coated. For each filter 225 fields of view (FOV = images), equivalent to \(\sim 1 \text{ mm}^2\), were taken at \(\times 5000\) magnification along a predefined meander-shaped transect, using a Scanning Electron Microscope (Leo 1450VP, Carl Zeiss, Germany) combined with the software SmartSEM. For each sample both coccospHERes and coccolITHS were enumerated until 300 of each were reached or until all FOV had been counted. The SmartSEM software allowed to set scanning for zero overlap between FOVs. In order to avoid
double-counting specimens that were on the edge between FOVs, only the top and right edges of each FOV were counted but not the bottom and left edges. The number of FOVs counted was used to calculate the area of the filter covered (the size of one FOV was 4.054×10^{-3} \text{ mm}^2). Both coccospheeres and coccoliths were identified to species level following Young et al. (2003), and the abundance of these for each species was calculated as:

\[
\text{Coccospheres or coccoliths mL}^{-1} = C \times (F/A) / V
\]  

where \( C \) is the total number of coccospheeres or coccoliths counted, \( A \) is the area investigated (\text{mm}^2), \( F \) is the total filter area (\text{mm}^2) and \( V \) is the volume filtered (\text{mL}).

The uncertainty (standard error, S.E.) in coccolithophore abundance was calculated as the square root of the counted number of cells (\( \sqrt{C} \)) divided by the equivalent volume of sample investigated (\( A \times V / F \)) (Taylor 1982). Ninety five per cent (95%) confidence limits of coccolithophore abundance were obtained by multiplying the standard error by the appropriate z-score where more than 30 cells were counted, and so the uncertainty was ±1.96 × S.E. cells mL^{-1}. When less than 30 cells were counted the appropriate t-values were used instead of z-scores (Fowler et al. 1998).

### 4.2.4 Emiliania huxleyi coccolith morphology and calcite content

Detached coccoliths were predominantly (>99%) of the species *Emiliania huxleyi*. The distal shield lengths (DSL) of 50 *E. huxleyi* detached coccoliths were measured in each of the 20 stations where calcification was also measured, using the image processing software ImageJ (Abramoff et al. 2004). At the same time, each coccolith was classified as morphotype A, B or B/C following Young et al. (2003). Only type B/C was found in our samples (distal shield elements delicate, central area open or thin plate). Coccolith calcite content (pmol C or CaCO_3) was calculated from the volume of each coccolith and the density (2.7 pg \( \mu \text{m}^{-3} \)) and molecular weight (100 g mol^{-1}) of calcite. Coccolith volume was a function of DSL and a shape dependent constant, \( k_s \) (0.015 for type B/C, Young, unpublished) (Young & Ziveri 2000):

\[
\text{Coccolith calcite (pmol C)} = k_s \times \text{DSL}^3 \times \text{calcite density/molecular weight}
\]  

(4.2)
4.2.5 Calcification and primary production

Water samples for rate measurements were collected before dawn (or early in the morning in a few cases), from 3 – 5 light depths within the upper 100 m of the water column (including 0.1 – 1.5%, 7%, 14%, 33% and 55% of incident Photosynthetically Active Radiation, PAR) or only from the surface (55%). Daily rates of primary production (PP) and calcification (CF) were determined following the ‘micro-diffusion’ technique of Paasche & Brubak (1994), as modified by Balch et al. (2000). Water samples (each 150 mL, 3 replicates plus 1 formalin-killed blank) were collected from each light depth, spiked with 100 µCi of 14C-labelled sodium bicarbonate (Perkin Elmer, U.K.) and incubated in on-deck incubators for 24 hrs. Light depths were replicated using a mixture of misty blue and neutral density filters, and samples were kept at ambient sea surface temperature by providing a continuous flow of water from the underway supply through the incubators.

Incubations were terminated by filtration through 25mm 0.2 µm polycarbonate Isopore filters, which were then acidified with 1 mL of 1% phosphoric acid to separate the inorganic fraction (labile, CF) from the organic fraction (non-labile, PP). The inorganic fraction was captured as 14C-CO₂ on a β-phenylethylamine soaked filter and placed in a separate vial. Liquid scintillation cocktail was added to both vials and activity was measured on a TriCarb liquid scintillation counter. Counts were converted to uptake rates using standard methods. The average relative standard deviation (calculated as SD × 100/mean) of triplicate measurements was 6% (1 – 19%) for PP and 36% (2 – 86%) for CF, with the higher deviations observed at the base of the euphotic zone where rates of PP and CF were close to zero. The formalin blanks represented a significant proportion of the CF signal (mean 35%, range 5 – 87%) at the upper 50 m. Blank contribution was even higher below 75 m and close to Antarctica, where the CF rates were very low. Similar high blank contributions have been reported in other studies (Poulton et al. 2007, Poulton et al. 2010). The blanks represented only ~1% of the PP signal.

4.2.6 Cell specific calcification and coccolith production

Cell specific calcification (cell-CF) was calculated from total CF and coccolithophore abundance. The associated error was derived from propagation of the
individual errors of total CF (± 0 – 3.5 µmol C m⁻³ d⁻¹) and coccolithophore abundance (± 0 – 53 cells mL⁻¹) following Taylor (1982). Daily coccolith production per cell at each station was calculated from cell-CF and coccolith calcite estimated for each station. The uncertainty in coccolith production rates at each station, due to associated errors in measurement of CF and coccolithophore abundance, was smaller than the range of coccolith production rates observed due to the variation in coccolith size. Hence, differences in coccolith production between stations could be attributed to changes in coccolith size, rather than to errors associated with the method by which these were estimated.

4.2.7 Chlorophyll-a

Water samples (200 – 250 mL) for chl-a analysis were filtered onto Whatman GFF (~0.7 µm pore size) filters and extracted in 8 mL 90% acetone for 24 h in the dark, at 4°C. Chl-a fluorescence was measured on a Turner Designs AU-10 fluorometer equipped with Welschmeyer (1994) filters and calibrated using a pure chl-a standard (Sigma).

4.2.8 Macronutrients

Phosphate, nitrate and silicic acid micro-molar concentrations were determined using a Scalar San Plus Autoanalyser following the methods described by Kirkwood (1996). The error associated with phosphate, nitrate and silicic acid was ±0.01, ±0.16 and ±0.05 µmol L⁻¹, respectively.

4.2.9 Carbonate chemistry

Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) and Total Alkalinity (TA) sampling and analysis were performed by Dorothee Bakker (University of East Anglia) and detailed methods are described by Bakker et al. (2009). In brief, water samples were drawn into 500 mL Schott ® SUPRAX borosilicate glass bottles following Dickson et al. (2007) to minimise gas exchange. Samples were analysed within 6 hours of collection, however if
such rapid analysis was not possible the samples were poisoned with 100 µL of a saturated solution of mercuric chloride (7g per 100 mL).

Three different instruments were used for DIC and TA analysis. The first was used for DIC only and has an extractor unit built after the design by Robinson and Williams (1992), operating at 4°C. The second was a VINDTA 3C combined DIC/TA instrument (Marianda, Germany) operating at 25°C. The third was another VINDTA 3C, which was used for determining TA after DIC analysis on the stand-alone DIC extractor. Water samples were analysed for DIC by the coulometric method after Johnson et al. (1987). The TA measurements were made by potentiometric titration with the two VINDTA 3C instruments. Two replicate analyses were made on each sample bottle, and replicate samples were also drawn from the CTD rosette. Certified Reference Materials (CRMs) (from A.G. Dickson, Scripps Institute of Oceanography) were used for instrument calibration and at least two CRMs were run per station. The precision and accuracy for both TA and DIC was less than 3 µmol kg⁻¹. Calcite saturation state ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$), pH and pCO₂ were calculated from DIC, TA, nutrients, temperature, salinity and pressure data using the CO2SYS.XLS program (Pierrot et al. 2006).

4.2.10 Mixed layer irradiance

In order to calculate average daily irradiance over the mixed layer, the mixed layer depth (MLD) was determined as the shallowest depth corresponding to a density difference ($\Delta \sigma_t$) with surface waters of more than $\Delta \sigma_t = 0.03$ sigma units, as is recommended for the Southern Ocean (Dong et al. 2008).

The vertical attenuation coefficient ($k_d$) for PAR for downward irradiance at each station was calculated from the monthly averaged (February 2009) light attenuation coefficient at 490 nm wavelength ($k_{490}$) measured by the MODIS ocean colour satellite (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/) following Rochford et al. (2001):

$$k_d = 0.0085 + 1.6243 \times k_{490}$$

The relationship describing the exponential diminution of downward irradiance ($E_z$) with depth ($z$) is:

$$E_z = E_0 \times \exp(-k_d \times z)$$

where $E_0$ is the instantaneous subsurface irradiance.
E₀ was calculated from minute averaged PAR above the sea surface (PAR_{above surface}) data, obtained from the ship-mounted sensors, assuming E₀ was 55% of PAR_{above surface}. Daily PAR_{above surface} was calculated as the sum of the minute averaged data over 24 hours and daily irradiance was then calculated at every 1 m down to the MLD:

\[
E_{z, \text{ daily}} = 0.55 \times \text{daily PAR}_{\text{above surface}} \times \exp(-kd \times z)
\]  

(4.5)

The average irradiance over the mixed layer, E_{MLD} (mol PAR m⁻² d⁻¹), was calculated as the sum of E_{z, \text{ daily}} at every 1 m down to the MLD, divided by the MLD. The euphotic depth at each station (Z_{eu}), defined as the depth at which E_z falls to 1% of the subsurface value, was equal to an optical depth of 4.6 and hence \(Z_{eu} = 4.6/k_d\) (Kirk 1983).

Comparison of daily PAR data from the ship’s sensor with a 32 d composite of MODIS PAR data during the study period, showed good agreement between the two and confirmed that daily PAR values were typical of the time of the year and were not biased by weather conditions at the time of measurement.

### 4.2.11 Multivariate data analysis

Multivariate statistics were used to assess spatial changes in coccolithophore community composition and abundance in the context of environmental variables following the methods described by Clarke (1993), using PRIMER-E (v. 6.0) (Clarke & Gorley 2006).

Analysis of biotic data was carried out on square-root-transformed (\(\sqrt{x}\)) species abundances, using Bray-Curtis similarity to determine changes in the abundance of both dominant and less abundant species. Analysis of abiotic data was carried out on power transformed (to reduce skewness and stabilize the variance) and standardised (to bring all variables to comparable scales) values of temperature, salinity, phosphate, nitrate, pH, \(\Omega_{\text{calcite}}\), E_{MLD}, and PAR_{above surface}, using Euclidean distance to determine spatial changes in these variables.

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was carried out on environmental data to reduce the 8-fold variability to a low-dimensional representation of spatial changes in these variables. The abundances of the major species were then superimposed on the PCA plot to illustrate their environmental preferences.
The BEST routine was used to search for relationships between the biotic and abiotic patterns and to identify which environmental variables(s) explained most of the variation in coccolithophore distribution. This routine selects a subset of abiotic variables that maximizes Spearman’s rank correlation between biotic and abiotic similarity matrices. Spearman’s rank correlations were also used to identify relationships between calcification parameters (coccolith calcite content, coccolith production rate, total and cell-specific calcification) and environmental variables. Spearman’s rank correlations were selected over Pearson’s product moment correlations because the data distribution was not normal and the pairs of observations were <30.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Physicochemical setting

Most physicochemical variables exhibited a strong north-south trend, with temperature and salinity decreasing towards Antarctica (Figure 4.2A). Temperature was highest to the south of Chile and the Falkland Islands (8 – 9°C) and lowest off the Antarctic Peninsula (~ 2°C). Salinity only varied by 0.4, with the highest values (~34.1) associated with SAF on Transect 1, and the lowest values (~ 33.7 – 33.8) observed in the Antarctic Zone just north of the SACCF on both transects. Macronutrient concentrations increased towards Antarctica (Figure 4.2B), with nitrate values between 16.5 and 27.0 µmol L⁻¹, phosphate values between 1.2 and 1.8 µmol L⁻¹, and silicate between 1.4 and 50.9 µmol L⁻¹. Silicate concentrations changed rapidly at frontal positions. The N:P ratio ranged from 14:1 to 16:1, and hence neither macronutrient was considered to be limiting. The Si:N ratio was 2:1 close to Antarctica but fell to 1:13 north of the PF, suggesting silicate limitation across most of this region. pH fluctuated by 0.08 units and did not exhibit a clear latitudinal trend (Figure 4.2C). The highest pH value (8.12) was observed at station 24, between the two branches of the PF on Transect 1, and the lowest value (8.04) was observed at station 63, just north of the SACCF (N) on Transect 2. Calcite saturation state ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$) ranged between 2.5 and 3.3 and exhibited an overall decrease towards Antarctica (Figure 4.2C).
Figure 4.2 Surface distribution of physicochemical variables along Transect 1 (left) and Transect 2 (right). A) Temperature and salinity. B) Nitrate, silicate and phosphate concentrations. C) pH and calcite saturation state (Ω_{calcite}). D) Euphotic zone depth (Z_{eu}), mixed layer depth (MLD) and chl-a. E) Above surface irradiance (PAR_{above surface}) and mixed layer irradiance (E_{MLD}).

The calculated euphotic zone depths (Z_{eu}, 39 – 100 m) were generally deeper than the MLD (15 – 65 m) across both transects (Figure 4.2D) indicating that phytoplankton
was not mixed down to depths where there was no light. $Z_{eu}$ was deepest in the Antarctic Zone, just north of the SACCF on both transects, and shallowest close to the continental shelves of Chile, Antarctica and the Falkland Islands. MLD did not exhibit a clear trend and was shallowest off the Chile and Falkland shelves and at a number of stations in the Subantarctic and Antarctic Zones. Daily PAR above the sea surface ($\text{PAR}_{\text{above surface}}$) ranged from 12 to 46 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ (Figure 4.2E). The highest PAR$_{\text{above surface}}$ was observed close to the Chile and Falkland shelves and decreased sharply towards the SAF. High values were also observed at some stations south of the PF and SAF. Low PAR$_{\text{above surface}}$ was observed close to Antarctica, especially on Transect 1. Average mixed layer irradiance ($E_{\text{MLD}}$) ranged between 2 and 12 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ and generally followed the PAR$_{\text{above surface}}$ distribution, with the exception of a few stations where MLD was exceptionally shallow resulting in high $E_{\text{MLD}}$ (Figure 4.2E).

Finally, chl-$\alpha$ values along both transects are shown in Figure 4.2D. Average chl-$\alpha$ was 0.26 mg m$^{-3}$ and was higher in the Subantarctic and Continental Zones, with the maximum (0.97 mg m$^{-3}$) associated with the SAF on Transect 2.

### 4.3.2 Coccolithophore species

Fifteen coccolithophore species were identified in the samples (Table 4.1). The highest number of species was found in the Subantarctic Zone, with 8 species observed south of Chile (Transect 1) and 14 species observed south of the Falklands (Transect 2). The lowest number of species was observed in the Continental Zone, closest to Antarctica, where only 2 – 3 species were found. Between 4 and 6 species were observed in the Polar Frontal Zone and the Antarctic Zone.

*Emiliania huxleyi* was found in all regions (Table 4.1) and on average comprised ~93% (50 – 100%) of total coccolithophore abundance in the surface samples (Figure 4.3). Maximum abundance was associated with the SAF on both transects. Along Transect 1, *E. huxleyi* reached a maximum of ~ 580 cells mL$^{-1}$ in the Polar Frontal Zone and 289 cells mL$^{-1}$ between the two branches of the PF (Figure 4.3). Along Transect 2, *E. huxleyi* abundance was generally less than 200 cells mL$^{-1}$, but peaked at 260 cells mL$^{-1}$ at the SAF. In the Continental Zone near to Antarctica, it was only found in deeper samples (>25 m) at relatively low abundances (<13 cells mL$^{-1}$).
Table 4.1 Species list and occurrence of coccolithophores in water samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Transect 1</th>
<th>Transect 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subantarctic Zone</td>
<td>Polar Frontal Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(8 spp.)</td>
<td>(5 spp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Acanthoica quattropina</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Calciopappus caudatus</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Calcidiscus leptoporus</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gephyrocapsa ericsonii</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gephyrocapsa muellerae</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gephyrocapsa ornata</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ophiaster hydroideus</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Pappomonas sp.</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papposphaera sp.</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Rhabdosphaera xiphos</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera dilatata</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera halldalii</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Syracosphaera molischii</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wigwamma antarctica</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+ presence

* only 1 cell found

** found in deep (>25 m) samples only
**Gephyrocapsa muellerae** was characteristic of the Subantarctic Zone south of the Falkland Islands, where it reached up to 34 cells mL\(^{-1}\) (Figure 4.3) and contributed 10 – 36% towards total coccolithophore abundance at some stations. This species was not consistently observed in any of the other regions. The distribution of other coccolithophore species that were consistently found in the samples in low abundances (<6 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) is shown in Figure 4.3. *Pappomonas* sp. and *Wigwamma antarctica* were found in all regions and were the only species found in the surface waters of the Continental Zone. *Acanthoica quattrospina* and *Calciopappus caudatus* were found in the Subantarctic Zone of both transects and the Polar Frontal Zone of Transect 2. Finally, *Calcidiscus leptoporus* was also observed in the Subantarctic Zone of both transects, and additionally in the Antarctic Zone of Transect 1.

![Figure 4.3](image_url) Abundance of major coccolithophore species at the surface along Transect 1 (left) and Transect 2 (right). Note the different scales of the abundance axis.
4.3.3 Coccolithophore total abundance and calcification

The surface distribution of total coccolithophore abundance was similar to that of *E. huxleyi*. Along Transect 1, total coccolithophore abundance reached a maximum of ~583 cells mL\(^{-1}\) at the SAF and 293 cells mL\(^{-1}\) between the two branches of the PF (Figure 4.4A). Along Transect 2, coccolithophore abundance was generally less than 200 cells mL\(^{-1}\), but peaked at 268 cells mL\(^{-1}\) at the SAF. Almost all detached coccoliths (~99%) came from *E. huxleyi* rather than other species and the average coccolith:cell ratio was 24:1. The coccolith concentration was maximal (11,900 coccoliths mL\(^{-1}\)) between the SAF and southern branch of the PF, PF (S), on Transect 1, and the coccolith:cell ratio was as high as 44:1. The maximum coccolith concentration on Transect 2 was associated with the SAF (8,500 coccoliths mL\(^{-1}\)), and the coccolith:cell ratio was 33:1. At the majority of the stations coccolithophore abundance was maximal at the surface. However, at stations 18, 36, 62, 72 and 82 the maximum coccolithophore abundance was observed at 50 m depth (grey squares in Figure 4.4A). The difference between surface and 50 m values at these stations was less than 60 cells mL\(^{-1}\).

Total or community calcification (CF) at the surface ranged between 0.3 and 18.6 µmol C m\(^{-3}\) d\(^{-1}\) (Figure 4.4B). Relatively high CF was measured on either side of the SAF on Transect 1 (14.8 – 18.6 µmol C m\(^{-3}\) d\(^{-1}\)). Unfortunately, CF measurements were not made at the station of maximum coccolithophore abundance. On Transect 2, maximum CF was measured at the SAF and just south of the Falkland Islands (~10 µmol C m\(^{-3}\) d\(^{-1}\)). Minimum CF was measured close to the Antarctic Peninsula in the Continental Zone (<1 µmol C m\(^{-3}\) d\(^{-1}\)). As with coccolithophore abundance, CF was generally maximal at the surface apart from stations 18, 36, 62, 72 and 82 where the maximum was observed at 50 m (grey squares in Figure 4.4B). The difference between surface and 50 m values in stations 18, 36, 62, and 82 was less than 1 µmol C m\(^{-3}\) d\(^{-1}\) and was significant only at station 72 (ANOVA, pairwise Holm-Sidak tests, p < 0.001), where the difference was 9 µmol C m\(^{-3}\) d\(^{-1}\). The vertical CF distribution at six representative stations is shown in Figure 4.5.

Cell-specific calcification (cell-CF) at the surface ranged between 0.01 and 0.16 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) (Figure 4.4C). The highest values of cell-CF (0.13 – 0.16 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\)) were observed in the Subantarctic Zone of Transect 1, although significantly lower values (0.04 – 0.06 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\)) (ANOVA, pairwise Holm-Sidak tests, p < 0.001)
were also observed in this region. Cell-CF was $<0.03$ pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$ south of the SAF on Transect 1. On Transect 2, maximum cell-CF (0.10 pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$) was observed just north of the SACCF (N). North of station 62, average cell-CF was $-0.05$ pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$ and south of it $-0.02$ pmol C cell$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$. Cell-CF was zero at stations 36 and 54, due to the virtual absence ($<1$ cell mL$^{-1}$) of coccolithophores. The differences between the surface and 50 m in coccolithophore abundance and CF resulted in different cell-CF at 50 m (grey open squares in Figure 4.4C) at stations 18, 36, 62, 72 and 82. However, none of these were significantly different from the surface cell-CF values (ANOVA, $p < 0.001$).

**Figure 4.4** Surface distribution of coccolithophore variables along Transect 1 (left) and Transect 2 (right). A) Total coccolithophore and detached coccolith abundance. B) Community calcification rates. C) Cell-specific calcification rates. Grey filled and open squares show coccolithophore abundance, calcification and cell-specific calcification at 50 m depth, where the maximum was observed.
4.3.4 *E. huxleyi* coccolith size, calcite content and production rates

The distribution of coccolith size (distal shield length, DSL) at each station is shown in Figure 4.6A in the form of box-whisker plots. The overall mean of the DSL was 2.8 µm, while the median (solid line) for each station ranged between 2.5 and 3.3 µm and the full range was from 1.8 to 4.4 µm. DSL medians were lowest in the Polar Frontal Zone on Transect 1 and in the Antarctic Zone on Transect 2. A Kruskal–Wallis test on DSL medians showed significant difference between stations (p < 0.001). Maximum DSL medians were measured at the stations located south of the Chile shelf (ST. 3, 5, 8 and 11) and were significantly larger (pairwise Tukey tests, p < 0.05) than at the rest of the stations. The minimum DSL median was measured at station 62 (2.5 µm).

The distribution of coccolith calcite content at each station, estimated from the DSL, the shape dependent constant ($k_s$) for B/C coccoliths and calcite density, is shown in Figure 4.6B. The overall mean of coccolith calcite was 0.010 pmol and the median for each station ranged between 0.007 and 0.015 pmol, while the full range of coccolith calcite was from 0.003 to 0.035 pmol.
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Figure 4.6 Box-whisker plots showing, for *Emiliania huxleyi* only, the size distribution of A) Coccolith distal shield length, B) Coccolith calcite content and C) Surface coccolith production rates per cell, in each of twenty stations. Each box describes the distribution of these variables based on 50 coccolith measurements. The boundary of each box closest to zero indicates the 25th percentile, the solid line within each box marks the median and the dotted line the mean, and the boundary of each box farthest from zero indicates the 75th percentile. Whiskers (error bars) above and below each box indicate the 90th and 10th percentiles and dots indicate the 95th and 5th percentiles. The overall average of coccolith length and calcite content is shown by the horizontal dashed lines. Asterisks indicate the stations where maximum coccolithophore abundance and CF was measured at 50 m depth.

Coccolith production rates per cell, estimated from cell-CF and coccolith calcite content, are shown in Figure 4.6C. The overall mean was 6 coccoliths cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\), while the median ranged between 2 and 18 coccoliths cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) at different stations. Coccolith production rates were not calculated for stations 36 and 54 where cell-CF was zero. A
Kruskal–Wallis test (p < 0.001) and pairwise Tukey tests (p < 0.05) showed statistically significant differences between stations (Table 4.2). Coccolith production rates were significantly lower south of 59 °S (<2 coccoliths cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) in Continental and Antarctic Zones, St. 22 – 58) compared to the Polar Frontal Zone, the Subantarctic Zone and the northern part of the Antarctic Zone on Transect 2 (rates of 3 – 18 coccoliths cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\)). The highest coccolith production rates were observed at stations 14 and 62 (16 – 18 coccoliths cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\)). On Transect 1, coccolith production at stations 3, 11 and 14 was significantly higher than at stations 5 and 8. On Transect 2, coccolith production at station 62 was significantly higher than at stations 69, 72 and 82.

**Table 4.2** Statistically significant differences in estimated coccolith production rates (see 4.6C) between stations. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Pairwise Tukey tests, p < 0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station number</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>54</th>
<th>58</th>
<th>62</th>
<th>65</th>
<th>69</th>
<th>72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4.3.5 Matching abiotic to biotic data**

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of environmental variables (Figure 4.7, Table 4.3) showed that the first principal component (PC1) explained 62.4% of the variation in environmental variables and PC1 and PC2 explained 80.6%. PC1 was a linear combination of mainly temperature, phosphate, nitrate and Ω\text{calcite}, with PC1,
nitrate and phosphate being anti-correlated to temperature and \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \) (Figure 4.7, Table 4.3). PC2 was the linear combination of mainly \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) and pH, with PC2 and pH being anti-correlated to \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) (Figure 4.7, Table 4.3).

The Subantarctic Zone of both transects was associated with warm, high \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \), and low nutrient conditions. The northern part of the Antarctic Zone on Transect 1 and the Antarctic Zone on Transect 2 were associated with cooler, low \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \), and high nutrient conditions. In particular, the Antarctic Zone of Transect 2 was also associated with high \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) and low pH. Finally, the Continental Zone and southern part of the Antarctic Zone on Transect 1 were associated with the colder, high nutrient conditions.

**Figure 4.7** PCA plot of environmental variables. Environmental gradients are displayed as arrows pointing in the direction of greatest change. Filled symbols represent samples from the different zones of Transect 1, and empty symbols samples from Transect 2. SAZ = Subantarctic zone, PFZ = Polar Frontal Zone, AZ = Antarctic Zone, CZ = Continental Zone. (N) and (S) denote the northern and southern part of the AZ on Transect 1, as a result of the two branches of the Polar Front.
Table 4.3 Summary of the PCA of environmental data. Eigenvalues and the percentage of variation explained by each principal component (PC) are given. Eigenvectors are coefficients of each variable making up the principal components. The Pearson correlation coefficients between PC scores and environmental variables are given in brackets (values in bold are significant at p < 0.01).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental variables</th>
<th>PC1</th>
<th>PC2</th>
<th>PC3</th>
<th>PC4</th>
<th>PC5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>-0.435</td>
<td>-0.032</td>
<td>0.147</td>
<td>-0.158</td>
<td>-0.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(-0.97)</td>
<td>(-0.04)</td>
<td>(0.13)</td>
<td>(-0.11)</td>
<td>(-0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>-0.334</td>
<td>0.293</td>
<td>0.329</td>
<td>0.639</td>
<td>-0.493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(-0.75)</td>
<td>(0.35)</td>
<td>(0.30)</td>
<td>(0.43)</td>
<td>(-0.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphate</td>
<td>0.427</td>
<td>-0.041</td>
<td>-0.072</td>
<td>0.378</td>
<td>-0.165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.95)</td>
<td>(-0.05)</td>
<td>(-0.07)</td>
<td>(0.25)</td>
<td>(-0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrate</td>
<td>0.427</td>
<td>-0.065</td>
<td>-0.146</td>
<td>0.284</td>
<td>-0.073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.95)</td>
<td>(-0.08)</td>
<td>(-0.13)</td>
<td>(0.19)</td>
<td>(-0.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>-0.072</td>
<td>0.584</td>
<td>-0.751</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>0.043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(-0.16)</td>
<td>(0.70)</td>
<td>(-0.69)</td>
<td>(0.06)</td>
<td>(0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$</td>
<td>-0.427</td>
<td>0.198</td>
<td>-0.132</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>-0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(-0.95)</td>
<td>(0.24)</td>
<td>(-0.12)</td>
<td>(-0.06)</td>
<td>(0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{\text{MLD}}$</td>
<td>-0.206</td>
<td>-0.604</td>
<td>-0.481</td>
<td>-0.067</td>
<td>-0.589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(-0.46)</td>
<td>(-0.73)</td>
<td>(-0.44)</td>
<td>(-0.05)</td>
<td>(-0.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAR$_{\text{surface}}$</td>
<td>-0.324</td>
<td>-0.403</td>
<td>-0.176</td>
<td>0.569</td>
<td>0.613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(-0.72)</td>
<td>(-0.49)</td>
<td>(-0.16)</td>
<td>(0.38)</td>
<td>(0.26)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coccolithophore diversity (species number) was strongly negatively correlated with PC1 (Table 4.5) and so was higher in the Antarctic Zone (warm, high calcite, low nutrients) and lowest in the Continental Zone and southern part of the Antarctic Zone on Transect 1 (Figure 4.8). *E. huxleyi* abundance did not show a clear association with any environmental variables, although it was more abundant in the Polar Frontal Zone on Transect 1, in warmer and higher $E_{\text{MLD}}$ conditions (Figure 4.8). *G. muellerae*, *A. quattropinna*, *C. caudatus* and *C. leptoporus* showed preferences for the Subantarctic Zone (Figure 4.8, 4.9) where conditions were warmer. *Wigwamma antarctica* showed a preference for cooler high nutrient waters (Figure 4.8), whereas *Pappomonas* sp. was ubiquitous (Figure 4.9).
Figure 4.8 PCA plots of environmental variables with superimposed number of species (top left) and abundance (cells mL\(^{-1}\)) of *Emiliania huxleyi*, *Gephyrocapsa muellerae* and *Wigwamma antarctica*. Environmental gradients are displayed as arrows pointing in the direction of greatest change.
**Figure 4.9** PCA plots of environmental variables with superimposed abundance (cells mL\(^{-1}\)) of *Pappomonas* sp., *Aqanthoica quattrospina*, *Calciopappus caudatus* and *Calcidiscus leptoporus*. Environmental gradients are displayed as arrows pointing in the direction of greatest change.
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The BEST routine showed that a high degree of variation in coccolithophore species distribution and abundance could be explained by a combination of temperature and \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) \( (r_S = 0.393) \) (i.e. the variables with the highest correlation with PC1 and PC2, respectively), and the single environmental variable best able to explain this variation was temperature \( (r_S = 0.324) \), at the 0.1% significance level (Table 4.4).

Spearman’s rank correlation showed that coccolith calcite content and coccolith production rates, as well as cell specific and total calcification (cell-CF and total CF) were moderately \( (r_s = 0.5 – 0.7) \) to strongly \( (r_s > 0.7) \) negatively correlated with PC1, and hence positively correlated with temperature and \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \), and anti-correlated with phosphate and nitrate concentrations (Table 4.5). Coccolith production rates and cell-CF were also correlated with the light parameters \( E_{\text{MLD}} \) and \( \text{PAR}_{\text{above surface}} \).

Table 4.4 Spearman’s Rank correlation of coccolithophore assemblage distribution and environmental variables (values in bold are significant at \( p < 0.01 \)).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental variables</th>
<th>Spearman’s Rank correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature, ( E_{\text{MLD}} )</td>
<td>\textbf{0.393}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>\textbf{0.324}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>-0.054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphate</td>
<td>0.159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrate</td>
<td>0.117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>-0.082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} )</td>
<td>0.197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( E_{\text{MLD}} )</td>
<td>\textbf{0.269}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \text{PAR}_{\text{above surface}} )</td>
<td>0.161</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4.5 Spearman’s Rank correlations of coccolithophore calcification parameters and environmental variables. Values in bold are significant at $p < 0.05$ and underlined values at $p < 0.01$. SCORES 1 and 2 are the combination of variables for each of the PC1 (temperature, phosphate, nitrate and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$) and PC2 ($E_{\text{MLD}}$ and pH).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental variables</th>
<th>Diversity (species number)</th>
<th>Coccolith calcite content</th>
<th>Coccolith production rate</th>
<th>Cell-CF</th>
<th>Total CF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCORE1</td>
<td>-0.70</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>-0.66</td>
<td>-0.74</td>
<td>-0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCORE2</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>-0.41</td>
<td>-0.38</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphate</td>
<td>-0.64</td>
<td>-0.60</td>
<td>-0.72</td>
<td>-0.80</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrate</td>
<td>-0.63</td>
<td>-0.63</td>
<td>-0.67</td>
<td>-0.75</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>-0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{\text{MLD}}$</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAR above surface</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.4. Discussion

4.4.1 Coccolithophore distribution

In this study, the surface waters of Drake Passage were sampled to assess coccolithophore abundance and species distribution along two latitudinal transects. Total coccolithophore abundance was in agreement with previous observations of maximum abundances between 200 and 500 cells mL$^{-1}$ in the Atlantic, Pacific, Indian and Australian sectors of the Southern Ocean (Eynaud et al. 1999, Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Cubillos et al. 2007, Gravalosa et al. 2008, Mohan et al. 2008). A recent study in the Drake Passage, coinciding with the eastern transect (Transect 2), reported similar abundances of up to 600 cells mL$^{-1}$ (Holligan et al. 2010).

Maxima in coccolithophore abundance were associated with oceanic fronts and particularly with the SAF and PF, as was also observed in other studies (Eynaud et al.
It has been suggested that these abundance maxima are related to high productivity due to the dynamics of frontal systems and nutrient availability (Eynaud et al. 1999, Gravalosa et al. 2008). However, iron is the proximate limiting nutrient in the Southern Ocean and iron limitation may be alleviated at fronts due to supply from below.

The southern limit for coccolithophore survival was previously thought to be the Polar Front (PF) (Winter et al. 1999); however low abundances of *E. huxleyi* and other coccolithophores have been recorded well to the south of the PF (Eynaud et al. 1999, Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Cubillos et al. 2007, Gravalosa et al. 2008, Mohan et al. 2008). These studies suggested that the SACCF was the southern boundary for coccolithophore distribution, at least for *E. huxleyi*. It has also been suggested that temperature controls this distribution, as waters barren of coccolithophores in the Southern Ocean are usually colder than 2ºC (Holligan et al. 2010). In this study, no *E. huxleyi* cells were found south of the SACCF in the surface waters, however detached coccoliths were still present (<20 coccoliths mL$^{-1}$) and low numbers of this species (<13 cells mL$^{-1}$) were observed in subsurface waters (>25 m). Moreover, cells of the weakly calcified species *Wigwamma antarctica* were found in very low abundances (1 – 2 cells mL$^{-1}$) in samples south of the SACCF and the SB. However, the surface water temperature did not drop below 2ºC, even at the most southerly stations. The presence of coccolithophores south of the PF, at temperatures lower than 2ºC, has been attributed to advection within eddies from neighbouring areas (Holligan et al. 2010).

The coccolithophore distribution in the Southern Ocean mainly reflects the distribution of *E. huxleyi* as this is the dominant species both in this and in previous studies in this region. A number of previous studies have reported the succession of *E. huxleyi* morphotypes with latitude in the Southern Ocean, with weakly calcified forms succeeding more heavily calcified ones towards the south in the Australian and Indian sectors (Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Cubillos et al. 2007, Mohan et al. 2008). In this study only morphotype B/C was observed, from the continental shelves of Chile and the Falkland Islands down to the SACCF. This is not surprising as sea surface temperatures were always <10ºC, conditions which seem to favour dominance of morphotype B/C (Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Mohan et al. 2008, Holligan et al. 2010). In the Australian sector, morphotype A extends further south and into the Subantarctic Zone (Cubillos et al. 2007). It is possible that type A was transported further south via lateral transport.
from the adjacent warmer areas. Moreover, morphotype D cocolospheres, also referred to as a malformed or dissolution form of *E. huxleyi* (Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Cubillos et al. 2007, Mohan et al. 2008), were not observed in this study apart from at one station south of the Falkland Islands (St. 80) where they comprised a high proportion of the *E. huxleyi* assemblage even though both temperature and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ were relatively high (8.2°C and 3.2, respectively). These results suggest that morphotype D cells might not be only associated with the southernmost waters of the Southern Ocean and may not be the direct result of dissolution due to low temperatures or calcite saturation state as has previously been suggested (Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Mohan et al. 2008).

Coccolithophores other than *E. huxleyi* are scarce in the Southern Ocean, especially polewards of the Subantarctic Zone (Eynaud et al. 1999, Mohan et al. 2008, Holligan et al. 2010). The results of this study are in agreement with this observation, as other species were mainly found only in the Subantarctic and Polar Frontal Zones, at very low densities (<6 cells mL$^{-1}$). One exception was the species *Gephyrocapsa muellerae*, which was found at moderate abundances (up to 35 cells mL$^{-1}$ and 36% of total abundance) south of the Falklands and close to the SAF. Similar observations by Holligan et al. (2010) in the same area suggest that the occurrence of *G. muellerae* is a characteristic feature of the region south of the Falkland Islands, and is not observed in other sectors of the Southern Ocean. Moreover, *Gephyrocapsa muellerae*, *Acanthoica quattrospina*, *Calciopappus caudatus* and *Calcidiscus leptoporus* were also more abundant south of the Falklands, but were found only occasionally and at lower densities south of Chile. The presence of these species in the warmest (6 – 9°C) and lowest nutrient conditions of both transects, confirms their preference for subpolar regions both in the Southern Ocean (e.g. Eynaud et al. 1999, Findlay & Giraudeau 2000) and in the Northern Hemisphere (e.g. Samtleben et al. 1995, Baumann et al. 2000).

Finally, the weakly calcified species *Pappomonas* sp. and *Wigwamma antarctica* were ubiquitous and the only species recorded in the surface waters of the Continental Zone, albeit at low densities. Species of the family Papposphaeraceae are also characteristic of Arctic waters (Thomsen 1981, and references within) and together with *Wigwamma* spp. they are also characteristic of the Australian Antarctic Zone (Findlay & Giraudeau 2000). There are indications that these polar coccolithophores may be mixotrophic or heterotrophic (Garrison & Thomsen 1993, Marchant & Thomsen 1994),
which could give them an advantage over autotrophic coccolithophores like *E. huxleyi* to survive low light intensities and dark winters in polar waters.

### 4.4.2 Coccolith size and calcite content

In this study the degree of calcification of *E. huxleyi* morphotype B/C coccoliths was assessed by direct measurements of their distal shield length (DSL), and coccolith calcite content was calculated as a function of volume and a shape dependent constant \( k_s \) (Young & Ziveri 2000). Even though \( k_s \) is subject to errors of ±20%, there are advantages of this method over estimates from regressions between particulate inorganic carbon (PIC) and total coccolith numbers (e.g. Holligan et al. 2010, Poulton et al. 2010): 1) it is species specific, and 2) it is not made less accurate by calcite originating from other material, such as fecal pellets or lithogenic particles. Most importantly, this method reveals spatial patterns in coccolith size and calcite content and allows for more accurate estimates of coccolith production rates, as coccolith calcite values can vary between stations.

The mean distal shield length (DSL) of morphotype B/C detached coccoliths (2.8 \( \mu m \)) was lower than values reported in cultured B/C strains (3.65 \( \mu m \), Cook et al. 2011), south of Tasmania (3.22 \( \mu m \), Cook et al. 2011) and on the Patagonian Shelf (3.27 \( \mu m \), Poulton pers. comm.). However, it was similar to values reported for morphotype C in the Pacific (2.95 \( \mu m \), Gravalosa et al. 2008) and Australian sectors (2.5 – 3.1 \( \mu m \), Findlay & Giraudeau 2000) of the Southern Ocean. These two morphotypes of *E. huxleyi* (Type B/C and Type C) are very similar: they both have delicate distal shield elements and a central area that is open or covered with a thin plate (Young et al. 2003). Their only difference seems to be coccolith size, but even this greatly overlaps (B/C: 3 – 4 \( \mu m \), C: 2.5 – 3.5 \( \mu m \), Young et al. 2003, C: 1.7 – 4.7 \( \mu m \), Gravalosa et al. 2008). It is now suggested that morphotype C is not a separate morphotype but is just a small morphotype B/C (J. Young, pers. comm.).

In the present study a spatial pattern was observed where morphotype B/C coccoliths were larger off the Chile shelf (median >3.1 \( \mu m \)) and smaller further south (median <2.9 \( \mu m \)). This can be compared to the north-south trend from overcalcified to weakly calcified *E. huxleyi* morphotypes observed in the Australian and Indian sectors of the Southern Ocean (Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Cubillos et al. 2007, Mohan et al.)
2008), as smaller coccoliths have a lower calcite content. However, a similar trend was not observed south of the Falklands, where DSL was also <2.9 µm, even though the environmental conditions were similar to those off Chile. The slightly lower salinity south of Chile (Figure 4.2) may indicate the presence of a different water mass that favoured the larger coccoliths but not the presence of *Gephyrocapsa muellerae* and other species which were also observed south of the Falklands only. However, Gravalosa et al. (2008) found no trend of DSL with latitude, temperature or salinity in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean.

The coccolith calcite content derived from DSL measurements in Drake Passage (mean 0.010 pmol C) is lower than calcite content estimates for the B/C morphotype derived from PIC - total coccolith regression (0.020 pmol C, Holligan et al. 2010) and from DSL measurements (0.014 pmol C, A. Poulton, unpublished data from Patagonian Shelf). Coccolith calcite was between 0.013 – 0.015 pmol C off Chile and ≤0.009 pmol C at the rest of the stations. The wide range of DSL observed within and between different stations (maximum range 1.8 – 4.4 µm), highlights the natural variability found within the same population of *E. huxleyi*.

### 4.4.3 Calcification and coccolith production rates

This study presents the most southern direct measurements of calcification rates (CF) from $^{14}$C uptake. As 97% (88 - 100%) of the surface coccolithophore assemblage at the calcification stations consisted of *E. huxleyi* morphotype B/C, the CF values reported here can be considered as characteristic of this morphotype. Also, the relative influence of rare but high calcite coccolithophore species such as *Acanthoica quattrospina*, *Calcidiscus leptoporus* and *Gephyrocapsa muellerae* is probably small as these only contributed <4% to total coccolithophore abundance at these stations.

Community (total) CF was very low (<20 µmol C m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$) compared to subarctic regions during both bloom (50 – 1500 µmol C m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$, Fernandez et al. 1993) and non-bloom conditions (100 – 250 µmol C m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$, Lipsen et al. 2007, Poulton et al. 2010). The observed range was very similar to CF measured in the tropics and the oligotrophic subtropical gyres (10 – 50 µmol C m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$, Poulton et al. 2007 and references therein). The CF:PP ratio (0.001 – 0.069) was also similar to subtropical assemblages and much lower than in subarctic regions (0.1 – 0.3, Fernandez et al. 1993; Poulton et al. 2010).
showing that coccolithophores only contributed a small fraction to the total phytoplankton production in Drake Passage.

Cell-CF (0.01 – 0.16 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\)) was lower than the estimates of ~0.05 and 0.6 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) at the Patagonian Shelf during December 2008 (Poulton, unpublished). Even though the dominant \(E.\ huxleyi\) morphotype was also B/C, Poulton assumed that 50% of the cells (cocospheres) counted were empty, dead or inactive. If all cells were instead assumed to be alive and active, as was assumed also in this study, then the cell-CF rates would be 0.025 – 0.3 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\), much closer to the ones estimated in the present study. Cell-CF was also much lower than in subarctic \(E.\ huxleyi\) assemblages (e.g. bloom: 0.72 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\), Fernandez et al. 1993, non-bloom: 0.25 – 0.75 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\), Poulton et al. 2010) and in \(E.\ huxleyi\) cultures (0.2 – 0.8 pmol C cell\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\), Balch et al. 1996).

These cell-specific rates translate into mean coccolith production rates of 6 (2 – 18) coccoliths d\(^{-1}\) or 0.4 (0.1 – 1.2) coccoliths h\(^{-1}\) over a 15-h light period, when using the mean coccolith calcite values estimated for morphotype B/C at each station (0.007 – 0.015 pmol C). These are within the range reported for morphotype A in cultures (0 – 3 coccoliths h\(^{-1}\), Balch et al. 1996) and field studies (0.3 – 0.5 coccoliths h\(^{-1}\), Fernandez et al. 1993, 0.4 – 1.8 coccoliths h\(^{-1}\), Poulton et al. 2010). Thus, even though cell-CF rates for morphotype B/C appear to be very low compared to morphotype A, the rate at which coccoliths are produced is fairly similar between the two when coccolith calcite is taken into account. Indeed, the calcite content of the Type A coccoliths in the Iceland Basin was estimated to average 0.033 pmol C (Poulton et al. 2010) which is consistent with higher CF rates.

However, although there is a general similarity in coccolith production rates between northern and southern subpolar environments, between different morphotypes, and between laboratory experiments and field studies, nevertheless the rate appears not to be completely constant. The calculated rates along the two transects (Figure 4.6C) suggest that the environment does impinge on the coccolith production rate across Drake Passage, with a slowing of the coccolith production rate further to the south. It is not known whether the slower rate further to the south, which must delay the time to completion of a complete cocolosphate, plays any role in the declining \(E.\ huxleyi\) abundance to the south.
In conclusion, *E. huxleyi* morphotype B/C in the Drake Passage produces coccoliths in non-bloom conditions at the same rate as morphotype A in the Northern hemisphere. Cell-CF, however, is much lower and mirrors the low calcite content of the coccoliths produced, resulting in equally low total-CF. Clearly, culturing of this morphotype and extensive laboratory study is essential in order to better understand its role in the Southern Ocean.

### 4.4.4 Environmental correlations with biotic patterns and parameters

In this study carbonate chemistry parameters (pH and $\Omega_{calcite}$) were used simultaneously with other environmental variables (temperature, salinity, macronutrients and light) to identify relationships with coccolithophore distribution and calcification parameters. Future changes in the ocean (sea surface warming leading to changes in the nutrient and light regimes, ocean acidification) are expected to happen simultaneously. Thus, it is important to consider the effect of these variables on coccolithophores not only in isolation but also to look at how they co-vary in the field and how they relate with natural coccolithophore populations.

The combination of environmental variables best able to explain the coccolithophore species distribution and abundance was temperature and mixed layer irradiance ($E_{MLD}$) ($r_5 = 0.393$). These were also the two variables best correlated with the first and second principal components (PC1 and PC2), respectively, which explained 80% of the variation in environmental data. Coccolithophore diversity in the Drake Passage decreased polewards, in agreement with other studies in the Australian sector of the Southern Ocean and the South Atlantic (Eynaud et al. 1999, Findlay & Giraudeau 2000, Gravalosa et al. 2008). More species were observed in the warmer, lower nutrient waters of the Subantarctic Zone, followed by the cooler, higher nutrient and higher $E_{MLD}$ Antarctic Zone, and the lowest diversity was observed in the coldest, highest nutrient, low $E_{MLD}$ Continental Zone. On the other hand, *E. huxleyi* abundance was higher at the Polar Frontal Zone at relatively warm and high $E_{MLD}$ conditions and decreased with latitude, in contrast with the eurythermal distribution of *E. huxleyi* (Winter et al. 1994), but in agreement with the well-known preference of this species for high light conditions (Paasche 2002, Zondervan 2007).
Mohan et al. (2008) also found that coccolithophore distribution south of Madagascar to Antarctica was controlled by temperature and light, with higher diversity at warmer and higher irradiance conditions, and high abundances of monospecific *E. huxleyi* assemblages corresponding to high nitrate concentrations in the Subantarctic Zone. Similarly, temperature, light availability (upper or lower photic zone) and nutricline depth seem to best explain species distributions in the South Atlantic (Boeckel et al. 2006, Boeckel & Baumann 2008). In the Drake Passage nutrient concentrations were not limiting, whereas $E_{\text{MLD}}$ was $<3$ mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ across the Continental Zone and just north of the SAF on Transect 2, a threshold below which light is potentially limiting for Southern Ocean phytoplankton (Venables & Moore 2010). This explains the control of coccolithophore distribution and abundance primarily by temperature and light rather than nutrient concentrations.

Calcification parameters (coccolith calcite content, coccolith production rates, cell-CF and total CF) were negatively correlated with PC1 and so related to the strong latitudinal gradients in environmental variables (Table 4.5). These calcification parameters were higher in warmer, lower nutrient, higher $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ conditions and decreased towards Antarctica, as the individual correlations show. Additionally, coccolith production rates and cell-CF were positively correlated with $E_{\text{MLD}}$ and both of these were higher at stations where both temperature and $E_{\text{MLD}}$ were relatively high (mean values of 6.6°C and 7.4 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$, respectively). The positive correlation of coccolith production rates and cell-CF with $E_{\text{MLD}}$ is not surprising as these are strongly light dependent in *E. huxleyi* both in cultures (e.g. Linschooten et al. 1991, Zondervan et al. 2002) and in the field, where both total and cell-CF rates decrease with depth (e.g. Fernandez et al. 1993, Poulton et al. 2010).

However, the correlation of these calcification parameters with phosphate and nitrate is probably the result of strong correlations between nutrients and temperature, as nutrient concentrations were not limiting ($R^2 = 0.89$ and $R^2 = 0.88$, for phosphate and nitrate correlation with temperature, respectively; $n = 50$, $p < 0.01$). The same may be true for $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$. Even though the observed trend of decreasing calcification with decreasing $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ is in agreement with the negative effects of ocean acidification suggested by various studies (e.g. Riebesell et al. 2000, Zondervan et al. 2001), this variable was also strongly correlated with temperature ($R^2 = 0.86$, $n = 50$, $p < 0.01$). As Cubillos et al. (2007) observed, the succession of heavily to weakly calcified
morphotypes followed the decrease in $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ but was not caused by it. Unfortunately, in this case, it was not possible to distinguish between the relative influences of these variables (temperature, nutrients and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$) on coccolithophore dynamics as these were closely coupled.

Even though the approach of this study was quite objective, in that almost all environmental factors thought to affect coccolithophores have been included, there is one important omission and that is iron availability. Given that these variables could only explain some of the variation ($r_s = 0.393$) in coccolithophore species distribution and also their moderate correlation with calcification parameters, it is possible that iron availability might be of greater importance.

The higher chl-$a$ values south of the Falklands, despite the equally high macronutrient concentrations south of Chile, point to potential differences in trace metal availability between the two areas. Even though in-situ iron data in the vicinity of the Falklands are sparse, relatively high dissolved iron concentrations have been previously measured at the shelf break east of the Falklands (Bowie et al. 2002). Possible dissolved iron sources may be from resuspended sediments, rivers and glacial discharges, as well as aeolian inputs of dust from the Patagonian deserts (Signorini et al. 2009, and references therein). This might explain the presence of some coccolithophore species in higher densities south of the Falklands. On the other hand, $E.\ huxleyi$ has relatively low iron requirements compared to diatoms and it has been suggested that this is the reason it grows where diatoms are iron-limited (Brand 1991). However, $E.\ huxleyi$ responded to iron enrichment experiments with increased growth rates in the Iceland Basin (Nielsdottir et al. 2009) and increased abundance in the Subarctic Pacific (Crawford et al. 2003), whereas no significant change was observed during the EisenEx experiment in the Southern Ocean (Assmy et al. 2007). Clearly, future coccolithophore research in the Southern Ocean should include iron measurements, in order to account for all possible controlling factors of their distribution.

Finally, biotic controls such as grazing, mortality and competition between coccolithophore species but also with other phytoplankton groups (diatoms in the Southern Ocean) have not been taken into account in the present study. These should also be considered as they could be responsible for short-term dynamics in coccolithophore populations and might be able to explain part of the variability observed.
4.5 Wider implications

Future changes expected in the Southern Ocean include increased sea surface temperatures and stratification, resulting in lower nutrient and higher light conditions (Boyd et al. 2008). However, $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ is predicted to decrease (Orr et al. 2005). This means that the north-south transects in this study cannot be compared to moving backwards or forwards in time, under global change, because temperature and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ rise and fall together along the transects. The results of this study suggest that increased temperature and irradiance conditions will potentially facilitate higher numbers of *E. huxleyi*, causing higher cell and total calcification to extend towards higher latitudes. A poleward migration of this species has already been observed in the Australian sector of the Southern Ocean (Cubillos et al. 2007) and in the Bering Sea (Merico et al. 2003) and Barents Sea (Smyth et al. 2004). Laboratory experiments show that increased CO$_2$ causes a decrease in *E. huxleyi* calcification under high light conditions (150 $\mu$mol photons m$^{-2}$ s$^{-1}$ or 8.6 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ over a 16-h light period), but no sensitivity to CO$_2$ is observed at low light conditions (<80 $\mu$mol photons m$^{-2}$ s$^{-1}$ or 4.6 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ over a 16-h light period) (Zondervan et al. 2002). As $E_{\text{MLD}}$ in the Southern Ocean is generally low (mean ~5 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ in this study) and the predicted changes by the year 2100 are not expected to exceed background natural variability (Boyd et al. 2008) it is possible that future ocean acidification will not have an effect on the calcification of *E. huxleyi* in the Southern Ocean. However, the sensitivity of morphotype B/C to ocean acidification and other environmental changes remains to be investigated in laboratory studies.

4.6 Conclusions

In this study, *E. huxleyi* morphotype B/C was found to be the dominant coccolithophore across Drake Passage. A decrease with latitude in coccolith size and calcite content was observed. Coccolith production rates per cell were similar to those of morphotype A in the northern hemisphere. However, total or community calcification was low because of the low calcite content of this morphotype and the low number of cells observed.

Temperature and irradiance were best able to explain variation in coccolithophore distribution and abundance. All calcification parameters were correlated with the strong
latitudinal gradients in temperature, nutrients and calcite saturation state. Additionally, coccolith production rates and cell specific calcification were also correlated with irradiance. However, temperature, nutrients and calcite saturation state were closely coupled and so it was not possible to separate their individual influence on the calcification parameters. The results of this study suggest that future sea surface warming and increased irradiance may result in a poleward advance of *E. huxleyi* and consequently in higher coccolithophore calcification across the Southern Ocean.
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The work presented in this thesis aimed to take advantage of latitudinal gradients in carbonate chemistry and other environmental variables (temperature, light, nutrients), in order to provide insights into future coccolithophore responses to ocean acidification and concurrent changes in some of these variables. The individual aims were:

1) To quantify the effect of biotic and abiotic processes on the carbonate chemistry of the North Sea, Norwegian Sea and Svalbard Arctic region.
2) To investigate the distribution of coccolithophore abundance and diversity, and quantify coccolithophore calcification in two high latitude/polar regions (North Sea – Svalbard and Drake Passage).
3) To try and determine which environmental variables most strongly influence the distribution of coccolithophore abundance, diversity and calcification across these regions.

In this chapter an overarching summary of the three results chapters is presented, including a comparison of the data from the southern and northern hemisphere and the wider implications of the main findings. Finally, the limitations of this study and future directions are discussed.

5.1 Summary

During the ICE-CHASER cruise there were two main processes shaping the carbonate chemistry of the North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and the Svalbard Arctic region: freshwater inputs and primary production. The TA-rich freshwater sources of the Baltic Sea and terrestrial ice melt/runoff contributed towards high $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ in the northern North Sea, the Norwegian Sea and in Rijpfjorden. The absence of seasonal stratification caused CO$_2$ supersaturation and lower $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ in the southern North Sea, whereas elsewhere along the transect, and especially north of Svalbard, primary production promoted CO$_2$ undersaturation and higher pH and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$. 
Table 5.1 Summary of coccolithophore distribution between the North Sea and Svalbard and in the Drake Passage. The average abundance (cells mL$^{-1}$), maximum diversity both as species number ($S$) and Shannon-Wiener diversity index ($H'$), and characteristic species are given for each region. Higher $H'$ indicates higher evenness between species abundance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Average Abundance</th>
<th>Diversity $S$ ($H'$)</th>
<th>Characteristic species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern/ Central North Sea</td>
<td>High (415)</td>
<td>18 (1.6)</td>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em> A Syracosphaera corolla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern North Sea</td>
<td>Moderate (71)</td>
<td>25 (1.7)</td>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em> A Syracosphaera corolla Acanthoica quattrospina Syracosphaera molischii Corisphaera gracilis Palusphaera vandelii Syracosphaera nana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian Sea</td>
<td>Low (14)</td>
<td>21 (2.1)</td>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em> A Syracosphaera borealis Syracosphaera molischii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic Front</td>
<td>Moderate (111)</td>
<td>20 (0.8)</td>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em> A Calciopappus caudatus Acanthoica quattrospina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svalbard</td>
<td>Low (3)</td>
<td>5 (1.4)</td>
<td><em>Pappomonas sp.</em> <em>Papposphaera arctica</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drake Passage</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subantarctic Zone</td>
<td>Moderate (79)</td>
<td>14 (0.8)</td>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em> B/C Acanthoica quattrospina Gephyrocapsa muellerae Pappomonas sp. Wigwamma antarctica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polar Frontal Zone</td>
<td>High (299)</td>
<td>5 (0.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antarctic Zone</td>
<td>Moderate (95)</td>
<td>6 (0.7)</td>
<td><em>Emiliania huxleyi</em> B/C Pappomonas sp. Wigwamma antarctica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Zone</td>
<td>Low (3)</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 5.1 Description of the different regions in terms of A) temperature, mixed layer irradiance and pH and B) temperature, mixed layer irradiance and calcite saturation state ($\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$). The high pH, low temperatures and low mixed layer irradiance (E$_{\text{MLD}}$) at Svalbard (Figure 5.1A) were associated with a distinct coccolithophore assemblage of very low abundances dominated by the family Papposphaeraceae (Table 5.1). In the
lower pH, higher temperature North Sea, Norwegian Sea and Arctic influenced waters (Figure 5.1A) variation in E\textsubscript{MLD} was best able to explain coccolithophore distribution. High coccolithophore diversity was associated with relatively high E\textsubscript{MLD} in the northern North Sea and southern Norwegian Sea, whereas the high abundance dominated by \textit{Emiliania huxleyi} A in the southern and central North Sea was associated with lower E\textsubscript{MLD}. However, at a few stations in the Norwegian Sea where E\textsubscript{MLD} was maximum \textit{E. huxleyi} was the only species contributing to the albeit low abundance. Moreover, even though not revealed through the multivariate analysis, relatively low $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ in the southern and central North Sea and in the Arctic influenced waters was associated with similar coccolithophore assemblages in these regions (high average coccolithophore abundance, high \textit{Emiliania huxleyi} relative abundance, low diversity and contribution of \textit{Calciopappus caudatus}, \textit{Acanthoica quattrospina} and \textit{Syracosphaera corolla}).

At Drake Passage, the coccolithophore community was dominated by \textit{Emiliania huxleyi} B/C (Table 5.1). Diversity and abundance were highest in the Subantarctic and Polar Frontal Zones, respectively, where temperature and E\textsubscript{MLD} were high (Table 5.3, Figure 5.1). Moreover, \textit{E. huxleyi} coccolith size was larger off the Chile shelf and lower elsewhere along the two transects. Community and cell specific calcification, as well as coccolith production rates, showed an overall decreasing trend towards Antarctica and were correlated with the strong latitudinal gradients in temperature and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ and anti-correlated with nutrient concentrations. Additionally, coccolith production rates and cell specific calcification were also correlated with E\textsubscript{MLD}.

Coccolithophore calcification rates at Svalbard and at Drake Passage were at the lower end of measurements from other oceanic regions (e.g. Iceland Basin, Arabian Sea, Equatorial Pacific, Subarctic Pacific, Irminger Basin, Patagonian Shelf) and were of similar magnitude to rates from Subtropical assemblages (Figure 5.2). At Svalbard, the low calcification rates were the result of very low coccolithophore abundances of species that have both a low (e.g. Papposphaeraceae) and high (e.g. \textit{Coccolithus pelagicus}) calcite content. At Drake Passage low calcification rates were the result of low to moderate abundances of \textit{E. huxleyi} B/C, which has a low calcite content. The calcification to primary production ratio was also low (<0.01; Figure 5.2) indicating that coccolithophores were contributing little both to the overall productivity of these areas and to export of organic matter.
Figure 5.2 The relationship between surface rates of calcification and primary production for the Drake Passage, Arctic, Norwegian Sea and North Sea. Data from other oceanic regions are shown for comparison: Subtropical Atlantic (Poulton et al. 2007), Arabian Sea (Balch et al. 2000), Iceland Basin (Poulton et al. 2010), Subarctic Pacific (Lipsen et al. 2007), Equatorial Pacific (Balch & Kilpatrick 1996), Irminger Basin (Poulton, unpublished), Patagonian Shelf (Poulton et al. in prep.). Adapted from Poulton et al. (2007).

5.2 Comparison of the two study areas

The most striking difference between the North Sea - Svalbard and the Drake Passage coccolithophore assemblages is the observation of two different *E. huxleyi* morphotypes; morphotype A in the northern hemisphere and morphotype B/C in the Southern Ocean (Plate 5.1). The multivariate approach employed in the previous chapters (BEST routine) was repeated to investigate which variables could explain the differences between the northern and southern hemisphere assemblages. This analysis showed that the differences in temperature, $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ and macronutrient concentrations were best able to explain the differences between the coccolithophore assemblages ($r_s = 0.782$; Table 5.2). Morphotype A was abundant in warm (>10ºC), low nutrient (nitrate <1.5 µM, phosphate 0.4 µM) and high $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ (3.6 – 4.4) waters, whereas morphotype B/C was abundant in
cooler (<9°C), high nutrient (nitrate = 16 – 27 µM, phosphate = 1.2 – 1.8 µM), low $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ (2.5 - 3.2) waters. Similar preferences of the two morphotypes have been observed at the regional level at the Patagonian Shelf (Poulton et al. submitted). In this study, $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ was the single variable best able to explain these differences ($r_S = 0.717$). This suggests that the low calcite *E. huxleyi* B/C might indeed be a morphotype adapted to the low saturation waters of the Southern Ocean compared to the northern hemisphere. Moreover, a recent photosynthetic pigment study on these two morphotypes suggests differences in their light-harvesting capacity or mechanism, which might be associated with the adaptation of morphotype B/C to iron limitation (Cook et al. 2011).

**Table 5.2** Spearman’s Rank correlation (BEST routine) of coccolithophore assemblage distribution and environmental variables between all regions. All correlations are significant at $p < 0.01$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental variable</th>
<th>Spearman’s Rank correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature, $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$, macronutrients</td>
<td>0.782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$</td>
<td>0.717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrate</td>
<td>0.705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphate</td>
<td>0.695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>0.641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>0.301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>0.186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{\text{MLD}}$</td>
<td>0.165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Plate 5.1** *Emiliania huxleyi* from the northern hemisphere (left, morphotype A) and the Southern Ocean (right, morphotype B/C).
Another interesting observation is that species of the family Papposphaeraceae (including the genera *Pappomonas*, *Papposphaera* and *Wigwamma*) were present only in Svalbard in the northern hemisphere transect, whereas they were found across the whole of Drake Passage in the Southern Ocean (Table 5.1). The environmental conditions in these two areas were very different in some regards (Figure 5.1). In Svalbard, temperature was <0°C, nutrient concentrations were low (both nitrate and phosphate <0.1 µM), pH and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ were high (>8.35 and >3.6, respectively) and $E_{\text{MLD}}$ was also low (<6 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$). In contrast, in the Drake Passage temperature ranged between 2 and 9°C, nutrient concentrations were high (nitrate = 16 – 27 µM, phosphate = 1.2 – 1.8 µM), pH and $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ were low (8.0 – 8.1 and 2.5 – 3.2, respectively) and $E_{\text{MLD}}$ was also low (mean ~5 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$, range 2 - 12 mol PAR m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$). Epifluorescence microscopy has indicated that the genera of the Papposphaeraceae family possibly lack chloroplasts (Garrison & Thomsen 1993), and feature long haptonemata (Marchant & Thomsen 1994), which suggests that these organisms might be mixotrophic. This would give them an advantage over autotrophic coccolithophores in these two areas in surviving low light intensities and dark winters in polar waters. Moreover, iron limitation in the Southern Ocean would not be as big a problem for mixotrophs as these do not depend entirely on photosynthesis for their energy and they can also acquire iron from their particulate prey. This could potentially explain their wide distribution in the waters of the Drake Passage.

The haploid stage of *Coccolithus pelagicus*, a coccolithophore found in relatively high abundances in Arctic waters (Baumann et al. 2000), is also motile and possibly a mixotroph (Parke & Adams 1960). Thus, it is likely that an alternation between different life stages, that also differ physiologically, might broaden the ecological range of these species and hence help them survive low temperatures and low light conditions at high latitudes. An interesting remark is that the haploid S-cells of *E. huxleyi* are motile too, have two flagella and it is possible that they are also mixotrophic (Paasche 2002), but this hypothesis needs testing. If a similar function to the *C. pelagicus* life cycle is assumed, it is possible that the S-cells might help *E. huxleyi* survive in polar waters. However, not much is known about the distribution of S-cells in nature and it would be interesting to investigate their presence/absence in polar regions. *E. huxleyi* is the main producer of organic compounds called alkenones, which are used as a climatic proxy, and in a Nordic Seas study, coccolith bearing *E. huxleyi* could not be discounted as the biological precursor of alkenones in all water masses (Bendle et al. 2005). This might suggest that
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the S-cells or the naked form of this species is indeed present in colder water masses and might be responsible for the production of alkenones in these waters.

5.3 Wider implications

Climate change is already noticeable in the oceans as rising sea surface temperatures (Barnett et al. 2005), which is likely to lead to shallowing of the mixed layer and changes in nutrient and light availability (Bopp et al. 2001, Sarmiento et al. 2004), and also as ocean acidification resulting from rapidly increasing atmospheric CO$_2$ concentrations (Orr et al. 2005, Bates et al. 2009, Chierici & Fransson 2009). These changes are likely to be most prominent in polar regions. The Arctic is warming up faster than the rest of the world and ice melt becomes more extensive year after year (Polyakov et al. 2010). Moreover, calcite undersaturation has already been observed in the Arctic (Chierici & Fransson 2009). The Southern Ocean is also particularly vulnerable to ocean acidification, and due to the naturally low temperatures and saturation states of this region it is expected to experience aragonite undersaturation of the surface waters by the year 2050, with a calcite undersaturation lag by 50 – 100 years (Orr et al. 2005).

In this context, the results of this study suggest that future climate change might result in a poleward migration of coccolithophore biomes, as has been suggested for the phytoplankton biomes of the marginal ice zones, the subpolar gyres, and the subtropical gyres (Sarmiento et al. 2004). Climate models suggest that the marginal ice zone biomes will contract in both hemispheres, while the subpolar biomes will expand (Sarmiento et al. 2004). An expansion of the subpolar biomes, where *E. huxleyi* is most successful and forms blooms, might suggest increased bloom size and intensity in the future (as has already been observed in the Barents Sea; Smyth et al. 2004) which would enhance export in these areas due to the ballasting effect of calcite, in contrast with the moderate decrease in marine export production some models have predicted for the global ocean (e.g. Bopp et al. 2001). However, the data of Chapter 3 suggest that a poleward migration of subtropical species into the subpolar waters of the Nordic Seas is not evident yet. Comparison of the coccolithophore population observed in the Nordic Seas with studies carried out more than 20 years ago (e.g. Samtleben & Schröder 1992, Samtleben et al. 1995), shows good agreement in terms of species composition and abundance and
absence of low latitude species apart from the occasional presence of two subtropical species (*F. profunda* and *G. oceanica*).

The results of Chapter 2 suggest that Arctic ice melt will have both a direct impact on carbonate chemistry by diluting TA and DIC in the surface waters, and an indirect impact by altering the seasonal pattern in primary production associated with the ice-edge. Ice algae will contribute even less to total primary production as their habitat disappears, whereas pelagic primary production is likely to be facilitated by the absence of ice due to increased light availability (Arrigo et al. 2008). Earlier sea-ice melt and a longer growing season are likely to result in elevated saturation state and pH for a greater proportion of the year. These changes might already be assisting Atlantic species like *Emiliania huxleyi*, which has been blooming with increasing frequency in the Barents Sea (20 years of satellite imagery analysed since 1983 showed a 5-year continuous stretch of blooms between 1999 – 2003; Smyth et al. 2004), to advance further polewards into Arctic waters. Whether these Atlantic species will outcompete weakly calcified Arctic coccolithophore species in the future remains to be determined. Moreover, changing light conditions due to shallower mixed layers (stratification) could also lead to changes in coccolithophore community structure in Subarctic and North Sea assemblages, with a possible increase in species richness, as the results of Chapter 3 suggest.

In the Southern Ocean, increased temperature and irradiance conditions will potentially facilitate higher species richness at higher latitudes and a poleward migration of *E. huxleyi* B/C, as the results of Chapter 4 suggest, a trend that has already been observed in the Australian sector of the Southern Ocean over a few years of sampling (Cubillos et al. 2007). However, \( \Omega_{\text{calcite}} \) is predicted to decrease (Orr et al. 2005), resulting in conditions opposite to the gradients observed at present in this region. If the future increase in irradiance is not large and the Southern Ocean phytoplankton will still experience overall low light conditions (predicted changes by the year 2100 are not expected to exceed background natural variability; Boyd et al. 2008), it is possible that *E. huxleyi* calcification might not be affected by ocean acidification (lab studies show no sensitivity under low light conditions; Zondervan et al. 2002) and higher calcification may be observed further polewards in the Southern Ocean. This might result in an increased contribution of *E. huxleyi* to export in the Southern Ocean, a region where marine export production is predicted to increase (Bopp et al. 2001). However, the
sensitivity of morphotype B/C to ocean acidification and other environmental changes remains to be investigated in laboratory studies.

Finally, the results presented in this thesis show that calcification rates can change considerably depending on the coccolithophore community composition. In addition to the obvious importance of overall abundance, differences can also stem from species with a high or low calcite content (e.g. *C. pelagicus* vs. Papposharaceae in the Arctic) contributing to the community composition, or from different degrees of calcification of the same species (e.g. *E. huxleyi* A vs *E. huxleyi* B/C, or larger vs. smaller *E. huxleyi* B/C coccoliths in the Southern Ocean). Therefore, it is important to consider the effects of climate change and ocean acidification not only on single coccolithophore species, but on whole communities. Changes in future pelagic calcite production may result from physiological changes acting on single species and/or from shifts in the species composition of coccolithophore assemblages, as well as biome migrations induced by ocean acidification, sea surface warming and stratification.

### 5.4 Limitations and future directions

This study has employed an observational approach of studying coccolithophore assemblages in their natural environments and taking advantage of the natural variability in carbonate chemistry, temperature, light and nutrients between different regions to investigate how coccolithophores might respond to future changes in the oceans. This has some advantages over laboratory studies that make this approach more realistic; 1) the populations studied are adapted to the in-situ environment, 2) whole community response is investigated, and 3) all factors potentially affecting the *in-situ* populations are taken into account.

However, there are also limitations to this approach. The main weakness of this study was the inability to effectively separate the individual influences of $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$ and nutrient concentrations on the Southern Ocean coccolithophore assemblage, as these were closely coupled with temperature. Future studies should involve a combination of low and high productivity areas (e.g. South Georgia), as the latter tends to cause decoupling between temperature and carbonate chemistry. Another approach would be to study coccolithophores in areas of naturally low/ high $\Omega_{\text{calcite}}$, like the Baltic (wintertime calcite undersaturation, summertime supersaturation) and Black Seas (supersaturated...
year-round) (Tyrrell et al. 2008). Moreover, it is important to remember that correlation does not necessarily mean causation. Although the approach used is useful to identify possible factors affecting different coccolithophore assemblages and also to determine their relative importance in different regions, it still cannot prove causation which is the advantage of laboratory studies. However, a different approach where diverse coccolithophore populations that have adapted to in-situ conditions are then manipulated to investigate their response to changes in one or more environmental variables would be more beneficial than traditional studies of cultures species or mesocosm experiments. Bioassays are one such type of study and have now started to be used in newly established ocean acidification research programmes (e.g. UK Ocean Acidification Research Programme - UKOARP). However, this approach also has the drawback of dealing with complex ecological interactions and hence the outcomes might not always be clear cut.

The findings presented in this thesis also highlight the need for more laboratory studies on the physiology of a wide range of coccolithophore species. The lack of calcification data for species that can make up a considerable proportion of coccolithophore assemblages hinders our ability to predict the effect of changes in community composition on future pelagic calcite production (or natural variability). Finally, further culturing and research on the physiology and genetic variability of *E. huxleyi* B/C is necessary in order to understand the role of this dominant species in the Southern Ocean and predict the effects of climate change and ocean acidification on the calcite production in this region.
Figure A.1 Ice extent at Svalbard shortly before and during the ICE-CHASER I. The stations SS1, ICE, MIZ and RIP are indicated on the map on the day they were visited. Yellow shading indicates the extent of the marginal ice zone, red indicates 10/10 ice coverage. Maps were obtained from the National Ice Centre of NOAA (http://www.natice.noaa.gov/products/products_on_demand.html).
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